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Chart chatter 

NII 

23 41 2 DOCTOR'S ORDERS Sunny 
24 III 9 REMEMBERISHA-LA-LA-LAI 

Bay City Rollers Bell 1338 
25 37 3 I'M GONNA KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR 

Jimmy O.mond MGM 2006 389 
26 21 11 WOM BLING SONG Womble. CBS1794 
27 17 B JEALOUS MIND Alvin Stardust Magnet 

MAG5 
28 40 3 HOMELY GIRLChilües Brunswick BR9 
29 30 5 LISTEN TO THE MUSIC 

Doobie Brothers Wamar Bro. K 16208 
30 23 8 BURN BABY BURN Hudson Ford ABM 

4 MS 7096 
31 43 2 THE WAY WE WERE 

Barbra Streiaand CBS 1915 

32 26 9 MANE'S MAKING EYES AT ME 
Lena 2avaroni Philips 6006 367 

33 35 4 I'VE GOT A THING ABOUT YOU BABY 
Elvis Presley RCA AP BO 0196 

34 25 9 DEVIL GATE DRIVE 
Sauk Quatro RAK 167 

35 45 2 THE ENTERTAINER 
Marvin Haenli.ch MCA 121 

36 - - REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 
Womble. CBS 2241 

37 34 4 MOCKINGBIRD Carly Simon Elektr.12134 
38 - - A WALKIN' MIRACLE 

Ummi. B Ds* Family Cookin'Avco 6105 
027 

39 32 6 Ski OKIN' IN THE BOYS ROOM 
Brownsville Station Philip. 6073 834 

40 22 7 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE 
Candlewick Green Dec. 113480 

41 44 3 SHANGHAI'D IN SHANGHAI 
Nazareth M ooncrest MOON 21 

42 39 2 THE STING Regtim.rs Py. 7N 45323 
43 - - LONG LEGGED WOMAN DRESSED IN 

BLACK 
Mungo Jerry Dawn DNS 1061 

44 - - I KNOW WHAT I UKE G.neeisChari.ma 
CO 224 

45 33 10 LOVE'S THEME 
Love Unlimited °echestl. Py. 7N 25635 

46 31 a UNTIL YOU COME BACK TOME 
Ararh. Franklin Atlantic K10399 

41 36 7 REBEL REBEL David Boson RCA LPBO 
5009 

48 28 11 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVEYA UP 
Barry Whoa ye 7111 25633 

49 49 4 BOOGIE DOWN 
Eddie Kendrick. Tam'. Motown TWO 888 

50 38 14 SOLITAIRE Andy WBAarna CBS 1124 

nt 

J > C 
1 3 3 SEASONS IN THE SUN 

Terry Jacks Bell 1344 
2 I 7 BILLY, DON'T BE A HERO 

Paper Lace Bus Stop BUS 1014 
3 6 4 EMMA Hot Chocolate RAK 168 
4 8 2 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY 

Gary Glitter Bell 1349 
5 9 3 ANGEL FACE Glitter Band 8,111348 
6 - - EVERYDAY Slade Polydor 2058 453 
7 5 5 I GET A UTTLE SENTIMENTAL OVER 

YOU New Seeker. Polydor 2058439 
8 2 8 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 

Charlie Rich Epic 1897 
9 19 3 YOU ARE EVERYTHING 

Diana Ron B M enln GayeTamla Motown 
TM G 890 

10 4 9 THE AIR THAT BREATHE 
Hollles Polydor 2058 435 

11 15 5 SEVEN SEAS OF RHYE Queen EMI 2121 
12 7 7 YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo Starr Apple R5995 
13 11 6 SCHOOL LOVE Barry Blue Bell 1345 
14 12 6 JAMBALAYA/MR. GUDER Carpenter. 

ABM AMS 7098 
15 10 6 JET Paul McCellney B Wing. Apple R5998 
16 18 4 LONG UVE LOVE 

Olivia Newton John Pye 7N 25638 
17 14 6 CANDLE IN THE WINO 

Elton John DJM DJS297 
18 13 7 IT'S YOU Freddie Stan Tiffany 6121 501 
19 20 5 EVERLASTING LOVE Robert Knight 

Monument MNT2106 
20 27 4 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 

Bill Haley B Tha Comets MCA 128 
21 29 2 GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK B ROLL 

Mott Tha Hoopla CBS 2177 
22 24 5 MA -MAMA -BELLE 

Electric Light Orchestra Warner Bro. 
K 16349 

CBS 2068 

AUUMi 
1 1 11 THE SINGLES 1969 73 Carpenter. 
2 3 22 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John (Dudgeon) DJM DJLPD 1001 
3 4 3 MILLICAN AND NESBITT 

(Terry Brown) Pye NSPL 18128 
4 2 16 BAND ON THE RUN Feu' McCartney 

and Wings (McCartney/APPLE PAS 1007 
5 7 3 QUEEN 2(Roy Bakar/QUNnIEMI EM A 767 
6 12 2 DIANA AND MARVIN Diana Roes and 

Marvin Goya Temla Motown 
7 6 13 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield Virgin 
8 18 36 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 
9 14 39 NOW AND THEN The Carpenters ABM 
10 38 3 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST 

HITS Capitol ST 21885 
11 9 4 THE UNTOUCHABLE 

Alvin SrardustlPeter Shelley) Magnet 
12 17 2 TOGETHER The New Seekar. Polydor 
13 11 7 OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE 

Sled* IChas Chandler 1 Polydor 2383 261 
14 20 88 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S 

GREATEST HITS CBS 
15 13 25 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd IPink Floyd) Honest SHVL 804 
16 10 6 BURN Deep Purple PURPLE TPA 3505 
17 - - BUODAH AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX 

Cat St Inland 
18 22 10 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 
19 24 15 BY YOUR SIDE Parer, and Lee Philips 
20 8 3 MAI Lana 2anroni(Tony Scott) Philips 
21 18 4 WE CAN MAKE IT Peon and 

Lee (Johnny Fran.) Phillpa 6308 165 

22 23 4 COURT AND SPARK 
Joni MltchellIJoni ~he'll Asylum 

23 15 3 THE STINGIManin Hamlisch) MCA 
24 5 4 THE FREE STORY IaI.nd IMO 
25 16 3 NOW WE ARE SIX Stealey.SpanChryaali. 
26 34 4 HOT CAKES Carly Simon ELECTRA 
27 42 2 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 

Genesis (John Burnal Chafisma CAS 1047 
28 39 3 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

Charlie Rich (Billy Sherdlll Epic 85718 
29 35 116 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATERS 

Simon and Gerfunkii CBS 63699 

30 28 9 ANICEPAIR 
Pink Floyd(Norman Smith)H 

31 21 7 RINGO Ringo Starr(Richaed Perry) APPLE 

32 25 11 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING Diana Rook 
I eery Gordy) Tames Mowtown 

33 29 7 PLANET WAVES Bob DHanlaland 1LPS 

34 45 30 THE BEATLES 196288 
(George M sn'ni APPLE PCSP 717 

35 30 4 SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE 
Mick Ronson(Aonson RCA Victor 

36 - 1 1NNERVISIONS 
Stevie Wonder(Wonderl Tamla Mowtown 

37 47 2 QUEEN IRoy Biker/OYesn)EMI EMC 3006 

18 - 1 HOWES 
The HolliaalRon Richards) Polydor 

39 48 2 AMERICAN PIE Don Mcleon 
(E. Negro and United A.M. UAS 29285 

40 41 3 BEST OF BREAD Electra K 42115 
41 50 2 WHAT WERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW 

HABITS Doe's.* Brothers Warner Bros 
42 33 3 CLOSE TO YOU The Cementer* A B M 

43 - 1 STON GON 
Barry White (Barry Wlit.I PYE NSPL 28186 

44 - 1 DON'T SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE PIANO 
PLAYER 
Elton JohnIGu. Dudgeon) DJM DJLPH 

427 
a5 - 1 THE CARPENTERS 

C.rpenterslDaugherryl A Er M AM LS 
63502 

46 - 1 HARBOUR 
Jack Jon...IRrck ~rod) RCA Victor 

AU 0408 
47 77 30 THE BEATLES 1967.70 

IG.org. M artln I PILE PCSP 718 

48 43 i TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN 
Yes (Ye./E. Offord) Atlantic K 80001 

49 31 2 THESE FOOLISH THINGS 
Bryan Flory Island ILPS 9249 

- RHAPSODY IN WHITE Barry Whit. 
Love Unlimited Oech(eeny White; PYE 

NSPL 28191 

50 - 

DEATIILY HUSH In Nottingham Terry Jetb repine. 
Paper lace at the by owl Ferret .noel rrom last Sserd 
/eel (T,rolalr edging w Blew and mete'. Gary amtioutty 
ask Ng, Remember Me This Way. And non, mood. OEV 
SETTER OARYI The Glitter Rand are nol lodging Mm go 

They stay one lep Inhlnd. Slade In at .le loll the VW. 
SeeMrs a,rprl.InolY, amafingly, go hark Me. Dens led 
Men In make the VII and I 1111 ploy the aura.. ursine.. 
Charlie.. slug louder! 

* * * 
QUEEN RISE ?nether hut de not null ,he Mn. yet. nun% 
Unsaid Trap after larowlslon. And hr's heel. ye. or, RUly 
Ilery I. three at 36. RIO p. m. the Sunday On iindln Or% not 
down nt Top Twenty ahnuld be nratalaic. for some. 'rol, pot 
o,aide at Si hue Joe (belle's Becket( girl scream. In Lt a. 
Darter's Orden. Marking coo-. Jimmy and .urorae, Nu 
(10 -lilac nuke It Jun outside the to ere unlimited aith 
Rarhra. 

NSht and 
me:tPheyto 

nun. gallop lab pr. Uoo 
rent a rum at 

05. That (Ilse 

Is nol going to he glow le like You (aa Ile Maple ne lust a 

genus MI Ilke Ores mhos I. Whoops, nearly forgot tin people 
of MliNledw. Womble+ toe toys me timer Hunan a hark. 

title 
tot and roe nywaynolher aNhOMP 

memave 
Me 

tiwye. Yes, real r voileeo Yaay. 
.eel nods people. 

* * * 

AKEm in DOES* mars -dire. Vol gild not toad. should hes 
1..-r. higher. Harty. the hit prede a going an glee you op and 
. 1.0,1 oh1 you 'Ike David. you're going tea or eyes yarn 
eaugEl w tem. now Nal one ea. eglevted further up the Sil 

Nsnln Ile toilette he. dew II toil The Sting'.. .dher rep. TR* 
Bald,, e lose then. phew. Rona* Doe, WSW,. Nay* slide 
gad to.. le .rrb.; her memnrahle nn Brower/the lout 
more ground. Perham ..rn.ker art settles 1e« elm. lit iM 
Breaker.. Owd dl..r eplening- uho.q. emery fiery. 110 
hatter I 

US Soul charts 
14 r) Reel Thing Thal Ever Happened To ire - Marlys 

Knight& The Pips( Ruddah). 
S, 1) I./whin' For love - Hobby onset' la ((IA). 
3( /1 Out.ldr 116 tense - Hhndslnne(Imndnnl. 
14 101 11401'- St. P.R. IS ( Ph Illy 1. 
716) Tough A /land, Make A FFiend - Maple Aulg.r. 

(Kt.gl. 
M 3) Homely Girl - (711-EJI.+( HruryWMk ). 
it a) Honey I'le..., Can't Mn' Ya - (tarry skhlle 1 Seth 

Century I. 
M 11) Ju.l Dent W ant To 11e Lonely - Moto Ingredient 

I R(' t ). 
M 131 It'. Ileen A I.e5 Time - New 111.1111 R( A). 

116 011 The 1'a y lurk - -lame* Broom 1 Poly dour ). 
from R11lhoard'a Sperldl.l Anal Surrey 

Breaker 
Come Tiny Cork, diet and Harold Neer. ,tusk be ..e. 
There'. Webby C1u.h putting Sung h., -k with* p.rlbr deed 
o haft lolry. lid'. .we Or nuking the U. Vest bMu sew name. and on Ow IS god.( .Weight la. belle,* It or gel 
Ortwm N.h. lbw shunt bur. 
STAR N S 

SOIN LOVE e4uTMy0l'E rends, Meek Ileum F 13411 
PEAR OF DECTMON Threw Degree. Phi lad.tphrs PI R WO 
POR THE LOVE OP MOS ET O'J.ya Pinlsdclphis FIB ton 
IA v DSLIDE Tway flute Clow. *1/3 o.a 
1' VIVA P41'AN A sy Irle Sort SON an 
SATISEI(TK1N GUAIIANTEED Harold Nslsle a Thr 
Hluwulrs Philadelphia I'IR SIC 
r11EME FROM TIIa. STING Robby (till 1hallp~In 
I'LL ALWAYS LOVE WV M4MA Intruders PYbdMpala 
181/41111 

BREAKERS 
4 MOTHER F'OR WV I IIIILRF.N Mbl.prw Jaaw*1.*.ta 
REw vD (TOSED DOORS (Ruhr Kish r pw P.PC I J.e 
BROWN SCG 4113/111T'(11'11T IT ROCK Wdllnó .dews 
Nodlmg Sxaw Rs 1nM 
E118114 THE MANOR round W.rVIaf oar Reuben-. A 1OJa 
17J. TAKE TOS NO.ME 4(LIN 111fH1.EF.N lliwwe.d 
1'Ignee Oeeea P 11He I. EGO VOL TrmlAau.a. Tame Women T140 ar 
1 SHnLL MNG tirh..,ei C11411.13 
M 4PIJ. 11.4E RAG Jo.h,y Atlk1. Traas.Ran1M aW WI 
411011TY LOVE Irtr.a Spinner. Atiantw K IMi1 
OH S LEY 1 OS' V O(at.wsaa. I.I.nd M I T ata» 
0'( THE UNE Graham ea. Au,,ur K 1 NMI 
SESZS DI.AIII.YF'1 VII ran hl.nd WIT atoa 

IO 
MA VIII. LOSE TT I H4VE Sired. Mrxt Msw . ewf. 

YOV 
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To lift or not 
to lift . . 

CONTROVERSY has sure rounded the maw Sled* ingle. A. It hits the charts at si ovarwhelming 
avid*nee sems to say loud NO to thou, objecting to tracks taken from albums, 

RRM's production edi- tor, Chris Poole, says; "I think I1 there I. large 
demand for e singly to be taken from released 
album then surely objec- 
tion Y not valid. Where it Is 
bed Is when Singles that 
era already tilts are put on album.." 

Obvlou.ly not ell people 
Can afford albums but 
would buy sev*r.l track. 

taken from the record. 
RRM reader, Shywa 
Pere., says: "Not ell of us 
can afford El 50. I do think 
though that the B side 
should not be album 
met*rlal. My blends 
bought Bowie's Drive In 
Saturday because Round 
And Round was on the 
other side. People not 
having the album wanted 
the first, the others bought 
for the sacondl" 

For the Sled. group the 
Question remain. whether 
they can weke the chart 
top. Mud and Terry Jack., 
even Gary end The Glitter 
Bend threaten to stop 
Slade. cw 

World Chart Label 
charts address news 

Belgium I Bingle.) 
1 Dynandl*- Mud 

2 Dirty OF Mon - Three 
Degrees 

4 The Mott Reaulitu1 Gil In 
The World -Charlie Rich. 

a The Air Tent I Breathe - 
Dollies 

(A lbumu) 
1 Goldenlilts - Arcade 

Greatest etFlits of Died, 
Rnuze,e - Drente Rousso. 

S Jeeue CT1111 Superstar - 
Soundtrnrk 

o My Only Faan.,ation - 
Demla Roo epos. 

b The Three Degrees - The 
Three Degrees 

Sweden: (Slagle.) 
I Burn - Den' Porplr(I.P) 
g 

Nazareth 
Loud 'NC - 

7 Planet Wares - Dylan 

(LP) It - 
Portugal: (Singles) 

I Thr Shy. Must Go On - 
Leo Sayer 

g Melee W eel - Peel 

Thr Man Who Sold The 
World - Lulu 
New Zealand: (Mingle.) 

! Oo.,dbye Yellow Brick 
B ard - .:ana John 

3 You're Sate. n - Ringo 
Mow 

. fiasco* - Dared Bowie 
Tle Peawnrker - Albert 
B ndtawul 
Vert Omit Fled neUrer 
Fool LID Me - The New 
Seekers 

Norway (Singles) 
2 Teenage Rampage - 

sweet 
S Angle - RoWng One. 

My Ow C Clhao - Alva 
S1.rluet 
I Ices You Lure Mn Lone 

Gary Gutter, 
Denmark labile.) 

1 Purer. A04 Feen.,. - 
Ilemle Itaav (LP) 
Nulbuee Clay Lk.... tar 
A Tn. Turner 
Nut law. CD Dinh. 
Ikea Tlaa Turn., (LE) 
Rum - Purple 11' 

(WUL.er) 
7 My l'ar /ti (Tar - Alvan 

Ma We.. 

NF HAD so many ltlen 
u tter our lael Chart 
Addrrese. lull We tweeted 
end dma,tle.e you are 
0.y100, "Where's n,y he 

. 

ply", W. .n gear. rand 
toll but we del say In,, rite k, 
see It you ha.e had hail 

n'le. from fan club and 
not Ire personal aharnatlon, 
The Into we wad would he 
printed et a future dele. Ind 
Ihle 1s one. 

Oenealet Ilogw,.d Youth 
Mc.emen1, le 1 henier. Led. 
Nlnslow, Nr. Ayleabt.ry. 
!furls. Swe.D Wonr/.tlnr 
W,we, 17 (bemford Road, 
Wandsworth, Landon 04.11. 
Veil 4' o N,dd W do Ardsa, 
39 Sooth Street. London Si 

Focus: C w Polydor 
Reond,w 17 Stratford Place, 

WI. Colin Itlunst,ne: 
2a/39CBS Press Ol flee. 

London Throbalds Road, 
WCI. Argent: C/o Attlee 
rtanogemenl nut 

5, 
ro 

twan an hind Inoue, 22/ 
Street. Lando. N1. The 

r id 
Handley Fe 
Shee,bury Avenue. London 
WIT SAP. Hector: Stage 
One Eeterlalnmena limit- 
ed, The Su We, aJ Th. Trico.n, 
Market Nay. Portsmntl,, 
B anta. Wishbone Ash: 
Doreen, 134 Vxhrad ; Read, 
(latch End, Pager, , fiddle« 

let Steens.: Cie Sarah. 
Rhea, tt Canton Street. 
Laadm 111. Slaws Qua: C/" 
Seedy Rrvwn, GaR Mamie 
meet. S0 Warder Street 
;,ends, WI. 114.1W.: Cl.. Rod 
Shields. tO Bryanslen Mew', 
Wwk londm WI. T.B.": T. 
Re. Fan Club lundoe NTA 
a1R- 

Qlo,et Quit Answer. 

I Yes lase, It reached 
number C 2 cull Bennett. 
October. leso' I BM Ben 
Banjo Band. iee0, No; 1 
Mana Caw leve; July, 'sr: T Na It was sol lar 
Robin Glbb, losa: Flank 
Marva, Ieaa; Pahl d 
Barry Ryan, tal.; to July, 
leal, 

ASYLUM RECORDS are 
burette, out with goodie. 
these day. Take the chart 
and you Ilnd the latest hen, 
Jal Mllctel having gaol 
atmg. Deservedly in my 
opinion. No flaws.) t lovely 
material. I.Inde Rmdaladt 
armve. away on my record 
turntable. with her Don't Crt 
Now, Ono of the beet leach 
le a gorgeous version of Nett 
Yang'. I Believe In You. 

Funny 
h. people always 

to treat Nell very weLL 
11th last Ove concert hen 
mud! have mode many awn 
be would treat ~Dillbetter, 

Harry Chapin ha. 
been In the US Top .0 thaw 
past few weeks won single 
Oiled 11,0.E D. IC. not a 
single for our market but in 
henna el the album nakee 
useful track, Ile own. to do 

n well In Awn.a. el least 
recalling mzelve hit Utied, 
Thal And the album le Short 
Stone IEleblral- Jo Jo 
Gunn* arc not exactly 
hevthg kits of plepa on my 
deck but they ha.e goody 
follow tog. Shah you be one 
you'll went to go and buy 
Jumped' At The Gunn., the 
group'. tatted album. The 
sleeve tells you to play It 
loud_ 

Reach Rays album. here 
e n'lred. S. Barker, P. 
Foreman. J. Ring, N. 
Cantee Mr. S. Foln., 
pica: be ter. 

I I I 

COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Guess 
who? 

v.eC'1' wM 

.1 I 

Ah. these etllr plc. rem a. M 
rating people talking and 

nutled.g ear the identity of 
our rhos ha .hnh. person 
w Mee from yesteryear. last 

I week De tare twine gad to kihi 
Ile., blew her. lanes'. amt fair 
you le work out JAI. week's 
and 

ter they d so le a WO. 
marked. Gurwe Who 1. Record 
and Radio Mirror. pan 
Parade, Lawton WIV 1P0 by 
noun Tuesday, April R Two 

M.O.D.more Bel alM.nw a 
be a.'n. Thew a. Mr WI 
modeller discs on offer, 
%newethleg N:, soother Una- I 

Charting 
llOPl:ruILy A new op. for 
Chart Parade la some 

Terence to the alnglee we... 
e / the preteeSno th, le 
MS twee March. 

Fir.t log of 
dlepp..lntmml Nod Y. we 
The Joker Irn, Steve Miller 
net e.kk.t the 74 th.rgh 
topplig the UM charts. 
Notice John Pidgeon he. 
Lot II Rork alm.wl tel.hing It 
In there In the March Issue. 
Funny really. reword 1.0)10; 
hah11.I Johnnie walker 
picked the disc . hie reword 
of the wwk way book last 
Of,jrr, noon Ilewry has 
hero plogging end te Ihl the needle One peopl. 
h ave done 11 sr. And sir'. 
been I.h1.Ng toe moot. 
Ah well Mere is break el the ill *mane. The (Lon end 
Chapman warn cootie. 
Iheh u,,eeina chart ,acre, 
a. Noel, sereS and Mud have 
been dint up on en. And The 
Ilollbe have re arned I. 
attention with a legle. 
Terry Sylwreter told n 
IMy'e. ,sly mire.r with nn.e 
hut dot to few rel M late 

11 swot. as 11 Ow ' eonn.' 
hock out or the blew. Ilan 
yip noticed the numb, d 
baceds? The Jim It... 
style h.. nr.w 

(y 
tir11 e. end 

sow .orllr n lea looks 
...nand lo run o1 hno. 

',roll*, to may. why Jim 
hasn't de It /wee, 

not hot he's country but 
Mere'* en easy, relased. 
Ion side pub.wl4e etyle. 

Chart 
fill Z 

WANT O try your 
undoubted knowledge out? 
Want In lake the risk d 
IMnaling your ego? Oled 
It's oilñ t then I NH 
the 1 Answers In 

Sher column(' hope!). 

1 Did Amen (Liner have 
hit all', N.IM Cud In the 
Tnti 202 2 11 b recorded 
One Way loen and had a 

numb, hits g In *bleb 
year was L,1' Out 
Together Again a MIT / le 
Mud Qualms *wile Devil 
Gale Drive her earned MI? 

Name the lady will MI 
railed II'. (elUng Betters 
When did Vial Can niel 
the 20 with It Must 11.111.17 

7 DWI the flee Own make 
Mt with laved Ily The ILO? 

It Who Old ITI/1 record with 
for Throw Down '1710 line? . llano Pay On The Boy 
wait recorded by 10 In 

bat year did the INle,ll.e 
have their nil *WI W SI You 
Sial lore Me Tomorrow? 
Anww al front M mlumi 
2 

Forty discs to be won 
This aweigh tall. bowce. frown Ill M with two possiba chart 
eingle reedy In be warn by 7. moot. In urn raze 11.a single. 
are tram Gerry Mar den and lllaekf.et R,. Gwrey roe sea the 
artetnalnr and lea,1 rorlld a Me Incrediblyr. (Jerry erry 
and The 1'ann.aers Now there.. rock 

n.0 
' roll revival out 

Gerry a inn twain meklg hl pew.enee wit And then awn'* 
Marston Sur. group continually threatening Try ma~Dn. 
Gerry'. iliac la called Remember I the Day. 01 Rock 'n' 11oí1) 
and Blackfoot Sot's Bye Itye Blrmolngham they, ban 
eneopeWltwa on N pm.teaed INnln. you prelrr Y, al your 
',eatable RRM and padr), or on., road you only want to vin 
either the ~ryes Rlacbe.t Sear date. and end .tth everything 
N ...OWE dear handwriting la RRM, Singles Hoar.*., 7 
Canneby Street. lolldo. WI V lJ'G and do so by T,rwday. Ap1l e, Chart Parole', comm.'. decldlw, In final 

Nonw 

Name y Gerry and The PacelrW er'. Nate 

I. 

S. 

Nt1w 

Address . ... ...... .. -. 

Name idle. by Blackdad Sue 

I.... ..... .. .. 

y.. .. ..... 

ELVIS WORLDWIDE 
DISCS 

51 ONAfTON R040, N WS 
41117191 - a15 5644 

e n ¿laws . 0000 malo ELM 
aarncaN.takan a w -sor floc, :rtowav 
nounaadn Dwaaau Puaowr na..w.. 

sou ,ellaolane un. Coa Gas wan 
Galon ate Gaeta LOW. no Co. V ia. dar 

Gan wren. aria c.o.*. rcoau r ..v./ ss. soars.* . enc - uuJsa 
<Oaw - cruel wdla. M r 

hen Geavlerge. NW alas, ewe aeGDeM 
rribaf aea.l ha. I1rl.e I* tailYa. 

WI slat. haG filial D( 11O1(11(I IMO 

3- DS] "J3 
S9.J15 }11Sj 11711 1.11 

CNfl1fNNAM Y.IM,C, Y.M.C.A. 
moot 

P0l.alrl./Films aFEAYGRE!7rtiMrg- SO« f 
Newsreels. I/YE FILM tit/Clips 

f{7 te //Iw Ikl ROWS 
* 

l,/1I 
Apra S94I 

EACH OAF ALL FOUR 
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Lace with a Glitter slips 
rocket a disc 

II 

1 

CHART -TOPPING Phil Wright. lead singer Ith Paper Lace, visited Rosko' 
Round Table at the BBC on Friday and got a surprise. He wag presented a Ith 
RR Ws Rocket Award, given to British group» when they reach number one for the 
first time. Later he said: "It's great, We're keeping all the awards. I'm hoping to 
fill one a all." 

More Traffic 
TRAFFIC will now play a third concert at London's 
Rainbow al the end of their 20 -date British tour 
opening at Leeds on April 23, 

The new date (May 101 has been added following huge ticket 
demand for their two.chedule appearance. on May 17, la 

AU proceed« from Ole la test .ddltlon will go to Friend» Of The 

Earth. the conaorvatlon society. 
Supporting Traffic al Me Rainbow will be Rend Robaba'. new 

band Shakutu w Idle all other British date. W U be n ippertrvl by 

Richard and Linda Thompson. 
Teton. for the Rainbow benefit go on sale thin lhureday 

(April tl. 

Blunstone dates 
COLIN BLUNSTONE whose new album, Journey, le 

released on the Epic label on April g, has a series of 

gigs for this month. 
Dates - Guildhall. Plymouth (8); Concert Hall, 

Lewisham (D): Watford Town Hall (101: Victoria Hall, 
Hanley (11); Town Hall, Oakengateo 11th: Lymington 
Spa Centre (le); Davenport Theatre, Stockport (21); 
Paisley College of Technology (24): Nottingham 
University 12T). 

'Mickey Mouse offers' 
for Blodwyn Pig 

FOLLOWING the reforming of Blodwyn Pig offer. for prigs have 
been caning in which the band'. personal manager, June 
whyton, desrribes a. 'Mickey Mouse afters'. 

The band nude their debut appearance at London's Marquee 
Clue two weeks ago before capacity crowd whim their 
manager say. wee like. hero. welcome back. 

"I've turned down ten to every one date that I've Wren 
maisnng that Blodwyn P10 hale u big following now as they 
had when they .put th 1070," June Whylon tad RRM 

"No way do they Start at square a again. they're taking up 
nirtuak1 where the) left off It's almost a: It they've Nat cone 
back t tom Ooro hears hOUday 

"I've had at many Mickey Mosier cane I've taken It u 
prremal veal to foxtrot!~ beat musician, around. " 

The band are currently working an new material but will not 
M going Into the studio until a recording contract le .land 

wKn sates sa far confirmed -Slmtagraind. Manchester I131, M^ Art...um la): Marquee Club 1231. 

Heep 
gold 

II )Tin EMIE( and Urlah 
Deep have both been 
mooned gold dieta h? IM 
rc,wdlne Industry Moroi. 
eon ofAmerles. 
fleael woo he disc aline 

.ales of his own rwmposioin. 
Rock On.le topped the million. 
Orbit: Heap have rhaüed up 

million donen worth at 
elm .,III their them. 
sweet Sr - dean. 

Lace 
dates 

PAPER LACE go Into 
the studios next week to 
record tracks for their 
debut album. 

Meanw bile the 'Not- 
tingham band have a 
series of April gigs. 
Dates - Rex Cabaret 
Club, Driffield (T); 
consututbnal Hall, Lit- 
tleport(13); Yarborough 
Social Club. Doncaster 
(14): The Pier Theatre, 
Skegness (15); The 
Locarno, Birmingham 
(1e); Hucknall Miners 
Welfare (12): The Place, 
Hanley (16); The Ban 
racks, Grantham (ID); 
The Cock Hotel, Ripley 
(20). 

Mungo 
dates 

MLT4GO JERRY hem several 
dalm thi wealth a rw they 
bur Spain for three week. 
from April 27. 

They are - Pip, Menthes 
tee(111: Glen Batlroom, 
Llanelli 1131: Ebbldtam Hain. 
Ep.on I1.): Woods Gamin 
Centre, Er. (211. 

GARY GLITTER 
slipped a disc last 
Thursday night during a 
performance In Gothen- 
burg while touring 
Scandinavia for six 
days. Despite being In 
severe pain, Gary 
completed his act. 

The following day he went to 
Oslo and after seeing three of 
Norway' top epeeloUsts he 

fow advised to lie on . Weird 
r two day& 
Gary suffered the same 

Injury during his retenl lour d 
IWy. A grokeemsn s.ld Nat 
U (Gary hadn't recovered by 
neat week, a three weel visit 
to America to Mecum bestrew 
and survey the monmondeerne 
would e fie mnadled 

Neal month Gary plane to go 
Into the studios and during 
June. ID -day lour of Brih,ln ks 

scheduled although dala. 
have yet lobe announced. 

This i Gary'. third bit of 
had lurk In SIC weeks. Al the 
end re his Italian tour In 

February a van was stolen 
which was carrying at Gary' 

stagent gear and hta bands 
yeg tpent_ RRM deratend 

rlhat hie has now been frond 
and everything mold. was still 
there 

last month Gary woo slat 
confined to bed is lib an attack 
of 'nu and trouble from tall 
flipped dlen. 

Meanwhile the Gil ter Band, 
eurrenuy In the mart. with 
Angel Fate, have a further 
eeries of ballroom dates for 
this month and Mop 

They are - SL Matthew's 
Baths, Ipswich 1131: Mee. 
lacarno, Portsmouth (lll. 
Flamingo, Hereford (la). 
Glen Halirttnm, (lnnellI 1701: 
Open Enchains«. hinge Lynn 
(1x): Cicle Han, Whnrhurrh 
I7í), T/lsny'., threat Tar. 

O ISO: (ben Exchange. 
Cambridge IMay I); Budwell 
Youth Comm. Cadent] 111. 
word' I.ebre Centre, CM - 
chewier II); 'seen,, Blr- 
minghum (7): Top Rank, 
(leading 141: In layette, 
Wolverhampton 1101. 

Joni: 
Two 

London 
shows 

JONI SIRC71ELIe currently 
umber 3 In the Morrie. Ao 
lbum theta la to melt* a 

short emit In Britain .1 the 
end of thin n...lh. 

Joni and bee hand will de 
two how at The New 
Tlrlari. Theatre In I..ndon 
on npril toned fl. 

Tlrkees primed from ti h 
(2.00 will he .sellable anon 
the end at this week morn the 
email »sear».. The showe 
n lit he pnnueed by Berry 
Dk'ken. d MAM. 

II Is unlikely the, them win 
bean? further dish*. 

Macea trendsetta 

'. 

x 

G 

rup,mI.T11v6 Peal MKlrines .bowed elf Ms new ...nine near and Meng yea hold 
adornments when be took Linda to sea (MI. (lark.', latesl ta.hdun. I a .bow le twaem veer 
the half henna /toner Makin sleeve. (b *Moor rp,r.e) a le bow tie pea. MI K. 

Yes: Euro -tour 
YES. who returned from seven -week bur of America last 
weekend, MI the road again on April 11, when they begin a 
NrOweek. flee -country European concert bur O Frankfort. 

The Itinerary begin» with tour gigs in Germany - the 
band's first appearances there for over throe year, Dates .0 
far confirmed are Frankfurt April LL, Munich U and 
Stuttgart 1k. A further gig has yet to be malted The 
European Itinerary continues with conmes, in Rourdam 17, 
Parr. U. Zurich 71and Rome 23 

The band nude a flying vnit to Frankfurt last Tlaraday 
where the) were pr.lentad will Gold Drees Mr the Tesaong. 
album 

Immediately following the Eurtpesn tour, T- will take a 
three monta break befot preparing and rec.dmg their 
next album which, Is unlikely to be re hued until .arty lOTS 

Diamond single 
ELL. MA v1OTD'a cow made le be rhw led by (Ten next 
woes le 4aybird, track from W Ohtani. !merlon 
Lie Minton Seagull 

IS, flip .bee lonely lameial a y. le wit ham leant use 

-Mum 

Iggy's 
full 

frontal 
assault 

THE LEGENDARY 
Iggy Pop arrive. her. for 
another full-frontal a. 
snail at the end of this 
month 

Date. eo tar ronflrrraad - Blbaa Landon IApr. 
30 May 1); Malvern 
Winter Gardens 131, Loughborough 
University (11, Theatre 
Royal, Norwleh 
Memorial Hall, North 
wtch IR): RarbaratW 
Birmingham 1211. ant 
ter Gardena, (Teeihorp 
(23), Stanegroud. Mao' 
chaster 1141; Pl.pfwo1J 
Theatre. lied. !lurw) l 



and he puffed... 
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ITttAT FAMOUS football magnate, Elton John, celebrated hie 27th birthday at a 

private tertlmonial party for former QPR winger. Ian Morgan. Why? Because the 
lade plat joined Watford Town where Elton Is a director. A. you can see, he 

managed to blow his candles out ... a Ign of good luck they say! 

Lane 
follow 
up 

l ha 
Manley 

E. 
Io 

la an 
krfman'. le( newel television show m 

Apr. SE gum into the atadlas 
doe week to mooed a follow-up 
ta be. hid tina». Ro. Came. 

Hr will Si..' W rerordmga 
debut tea' album though no 

Yeas- daten have been set for 
cabe. record 

c Mean. bile hin re! ently na .led munrnk music 
as, (llm Wkory'a Estate 
spa. an Ñeltg at the Cannes 
pile. Festival anon. 

Harum album 
lelt0QIL HA RAM'S eight album. Emetic Dard. and WWII la 

encased neat melt by llerysalr. 
Tor annum feature. nine nee. Gary Ifrooker/hell, 0.1.1 

vmpnRbns ern a singe from the albs.,. baffling (tul The 

Truth, ha. jfflt Men rrlraad. The bend start their fifteenth 

A,,.r Man bur sidle end of NM month. 

Caravan halted 
CARAVAN'S Dave Sin- 
clair found himself 
being detained In 
Barcelona for a week 
after losing his pass 
port 

As a result the band 
had to cancel a gig at 
Murton College on 

Earring poetry 
GOt In . RAMMING Idly.. 

p em W1' lea Wane RM., l rate, 

.Me amerce Reny Ray 
- Ge.re. Kerym.es we.e. 
lament l'rtr), mamma by 
Tema *e..rde mat rein., (ol 

rellawleg Weer eall.eul 
e.arerl u talon'. 
the band Ile. ha Ream k. 

~MAW err. hew r. Nr 
rester April (ern 1.111 hasp)... 
dwwm Mama. Mr .es album l .eba.er r McRae V r 

Autumn Seesaw lle, 
over 

Noon 
Um. Nei, Than album 
berg. said it I' urea*. 1. 
Irl.a..d be tul sanes an Apre 
Ii 

Radar love Pe to be re ea.d 
en the Stet. ea May I r 
raMteide w.ih Ice Msd'a Mt 
..r over there ahem day 

appear with J. Gel» and Steve 
Moler Yana. 

Golden Earring pith I. 
return W unes, r Ocher. 

Friday. Sinclair Is now 
reunited with Caravan 
who start their British 
lour this- week. The 
band have a new 
album, Caravan and 
the New Synlphonla 
Orchestra, released on 
April 19 by Dacca which 
was recorded live at 
London's Drury lane 
theatre last year. 

Tour dates: Slough 
Community Centre (SI; 
Old Refectory. South- 
gate (I); Fairfield 
Halls, Croydon (7); 
Strathclyde University, 
Glasgow (10); Usher 
Hall. Edinburgh (21): 
Winter Gardens, Pen. 
gonce (29); Plymouth 
Polytechnic (77): St. 
Mary's College. Straw- 
berry HUI 00' 

And he huffed Naz collapse 
NAZARETH, the Iron -men of Scottish rock, have 
been forced off the road following the collapse of guitarist Manny Charlton and bas_Tlet Pete 
Agnew, due to exhaustion. 

Roth have hear, ordered to take total rest for two weeks, 
forcing the paMpulen.nt of the hand'. U.S. tour due In Wart 
UM Saturday. They will now Wall the Slab. in June. AM July 

A .pokeeman said the band, Just bark from sell -rut lour of 
Ru rope. cold that they had been 'm the goal the time." 

The break given them chance to prepare new act for their 
headlining British lour now let to start an May 12. During thr 
12 -dale Itinerary they will feature material from stele 
forthcoming album. Ramps rat. 

Halm: Glaagnw Apoloi Ih,ndee (rlyd (loll (gal: Newnan» 
(7y Mau (IO): Slrnleid (Sty Rah (lilt R1rmingbene roam 
lien Dili Liverpool Stadium HO; A.uthae,phn Ty Hank 
Is); Km:.naea Tbp Hank (Tr); Nata-hr.trr Free Trade Ill); 
Itrlghlen Top Rank (^): Rainbow. land... (nl): Nrrl.l (Thum 
(!a). 
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OROR111E flew r Imen 
Tokyo Ihl : In 
romantic reunion 1 IMat 
inn. airmen. 

Then m meet gutted» 
Vie Melamine a.. Ma bride 
to be 0.year old (?any 
D'Amhñ..le ah. he wad. 
thin Sunda). She had lima 
down ,rem Nemenale 
menially W nM him and 

Om min him her e .a.m 

4 

ILghllbrerdlelaad. Í 
AM, the wedding N et. N IIe\ . Mnb I. .' e. 

We ri.. they ample gal Jai 
lour days . n r W/ 
vle ga. bark .n one rand 
her Ike oprel.g f the 
hand's Brush bar. 

Mea.hlle their 
album. Ile'/ raa1N 

new 

The Nana. » wl.ard Ul. 
VW », (a). 

Osmonds 
oldie 

M HILE the Oamonda and 
MGM sort out thee legal 
problems which have caused* 
halt to nee Oarlud records in 
this country. theme old label. 
MCA, lease Ormond 
Ong» digs Friday 

It's called. I can't Stop. and 
was hit for the group IS 
Amene. In 1971, 

Thin Jerry Goldnein and 
We. Farrell. David ( idy'a 
a-produer c, Pahl.« has 
sever been hewed here below! 

The B alde » called Flower 
Muck. 

Ss s SH, 
An TES apRWsa' . . 

a.e elf bare l 
Aadrnp and 

we 
Wakr.e 

ny». ... to rvnthrl for tan 
&..eed not Wnat Ger.uy 
are, hen of educa 

.ANTdiet 1 their 
f lryJT y1fLRTIT Ieabr..'. aalsr 

law le Ith WAa11OSSE thwn. 
A sow aay W heed are al 

the rro.Wed.. . . a.rler 
le do silk Ilea RlMardw 
W ank: . wkof . 

adl e ai.' l..nleb ti.er 
Need. Ian le dart.' oe 

f Ike Ron 
aTEWAaTSaem aamr. . 

peek.p eed le kola. r 
err. 1r rvnar k »non p 

her Method la the 
by r. r . for . eerily 

malady 
sow ..r. feel 

r11 
for s1AYMntVE and 

wONOE BOYS nW 
have » rely 

l:errentek.ors 

r 
rry for 

W1\GS' mime they . 
mina« id the mooed. e. 
. wry for GAeT GlrlTg:It 
'cane be'. M »w ell Nell and 

eef<rhaV 
bGrpLabe 

u 
kb .. home Pr{{W1; 

envy mere TIt 
STATUE 900 'came near. 
endy they re heeaMli In new 
drnta all. 
mewalmaew hn.tee r.' 
week about Sally de. 
MIDDLE OF TIIR 11OaP 
basin. lo fled ' noti 
a el.." . . all 
4r 

n't hired to he 
rA.nad arid re 

we m .4 mark than 
Pr, 

Y 

ANNE 
MAOARFT.bnnnAdth 
Ih ». I.Ilhll rmeelll rr 
1I VIN PREY'lyIT a Vim 
1 _I Vega. II 'reann'to town 

I warn ber, sle. nanla 
Yr sasSll w. ta her 

. , ba w rh to yew oar 
rae nyml.hom nlae torn- 
Ifflo-dene who be. he.. Oar- 

. 1 
nh nd Ralnhnw 

.ern a .m tte'lhebolll 
h aypa ed. QUEEN r 
Mayon ~re, al theHnlnb. i 

IM tato. :,'TliBvoR MIDER of 
1051E Ian., remember 
n nwr, you tno., DAVID? 

yvw Jimmy Lae .d iIAD . . Wee hen dona 
wrw ten aUr lpeal' 
K EITH MOON tEl JA1R 

SIAM MITI, égrTt, (IIHI\ 
SVUINr: (wean el Y!1 hilt K t1ALIl! ed 

r W CANNED IIEA. 
(bemlla,e lydoor) , ,r 
AMERICAN GRAI1RI n Iyta a, ouvlA 
frTrgN'lotted s. fare 

iar.y 
i.dr WI al 

W Weal a 

,,rl . termed I:avly 
ó:reÍ:r. thRÍnÍig 

/ er 
Aaerleen .1 . 1.11. 

prn, rodv.ra . m 
clime Menge. AStI . CWAh red 
M T betA Ink*.ee rwrtan 

1 the Penthouse o.n Ih , . thee as , al AN 
MAUGIIAN re/,. elGr 
apah.ay 1 eea. w pna 

sYr . les411k1iN :é 
ma Tannin. el. ea. 
MI waned Irang op In lW 
dole weer after urag w orn 
lar telble n SU/. HLACKUOT gr le 11 
rIx/T1UCE LIE kUELOUT 
BLACK . .M, Iem 1 

ber mama Out SLUR 
WEAVER War ea keyboard' 
onSW bea lad atn and 1i ton 

N ha knock. 
fI 

.per a hlnfl . 

ewapmgbre Lee r na poas 
aLKEA'E oOt 

SKIM PROBLEMS? 
DDD lotion 

has a spotless reputation. 
panpbw and ea two pal 
Bada I Wry 

ran nary enrole Minus tito use. ton')' 
DlmN cele be I ip. te. ̀ ::'tee 

arar eto notions 
Il .tarta by mahout err,tat.r,. Nn, 

-r { pnammu. esa the ni.., .beer te at wow 

leed Mabee prawn we a k'. gat W wren 
a r far »taw MID karma» Mauna, 

tapie Wm 
Wm than IS. .pa,Ceaerrlc al 

a be Maude any ranee ei'n otwffle. 
Woo. »beds - ,/gill IMaa,.pata_b+Ikr 

DDD Lotion 
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The low -noise tape... 
for high -volume quality 

Low -noise? Yes - Scotch Cassettes have less background noise, 

so your music comes through loud and clear. And there's a micro -thin 

bock coating on every tope for smoother winding and less chance of 

jamming. It cuts out static too, so you won't be bugged by dust. Each 

cassette is tightly sealed to keep your music in, and the dirt out. 

You can get Scotch Cassettes anywhere, and they fit all makes of 

cassette recorders. 
We give them a thorough testing; but just suppose you do find 

something wrong, take the faulty cassette bock to where you bought 

it and we'll replace it, no questions asked. Its an unconditional 
guarontee - and that's something to make a noise about! 

competition, 

Win a Radio Luxembourg 
7day tour for two 

You con win the trip of a lifetime. Starting 

with o night out in London, you both spend 2 

nights in Porn, 2 nights in Brussels and then on 

for 2 nights in Luxembourg to meet the 208 

DJ.s and visit the 208 studios. 
You can't losel Every entrant wins o free 

Scotch C60 low -noise cassette. 

Here's how to enter 
Imagine you're o DJ. on the Scotch Cassette 

Show! You hove just played Jet by Pout 

McCartney S. Wings. The next disc is o special 

request by Julia Smith, Flat 4, 200 Pork Road, 

Anyplace for Rebel, Rebel by David Bowie. 
Simply record on o Scotch Cassette up to 60 

seconds of linking chat between the two records. 
It's not necessary for you to record the records. 
And remember, this is the Scotch Cassette Show, 

so your chot also ought to be relevant to Scotch 

Cassettes. Choose your sales points from this ad. 
The entries will be judged for style of 

presentation, originality and relevance to 
Scotch cassettes and their qualities. All entries 

will be judged by a panel including Dove 

Ci '.stun, 208 DJ., Rodney Rippin, Advertising 
Monger of 3M United Kingdom Limited, and 
Roy Coleman. Editor of Melody Maker 

Magazine. Don't forget to record your name 
and address at the beginning of your entry for 
the DJ. Derby. 

Here's all you do 
When you've completed your entry, moil 

your cassette with this entry Form to Scotch 

Cassette Show, Radio Luxembourg (London) 
Limited, 39 Hertford Street, London WIY SBA. 

P.S. Make sure you package your cassette 

well for posting. 
After the end of the contest you'll receive 

your originol cassette bock, plus your free 

cassette. 
The winner's name and address will be. 

published in Competitors Journol wic July 15th. 

Keep an eh date with the Scotch Cassette Show 

April May 

Wed 3rd 12.00-12.15 oe Sat 4th 11.15-11.30 pm 

Fri 5th 1.30- 1.45 om Mon 6th 12.15-12 30 om 

Thus 1 l th 1.15- 1.30 am Wed 8th 1.15_ 1.30 om 

Fn 12th 8.15- 8.30 pm Tues 1 oh 1.30- 1.45 om 

Thus 18th 8.00- 8.15 pm Wed 15M 8.15- &30 pm 

Sot 20th 9.45-10.00 pm Ties 21st BAQ- 8.15 pm 

Sun 21st 930- 9.45 pm Thus 23rd 9.15- 9.30 pm 

Fn gbh 9.15- 9.30 pm Wed 29th 9.45-10.00 pm 

Mon 2991+11.45-12.00 pm Fri 31st 1030-10.45 pun 

MT/if 

1 T 
»I.amnNee.MMayMeMrhrrS.rrJIC..r.n.. 

Yx 
rt.ye,we ar i rm..".twtw 

errn. 
ti NMe. to 
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M ..tnM trc hr rm." TM, ~r.... e. a«h.tt )r ie.. Comm..r tr 
f. N. tn+tr t. r..rt ram r.. M 4.11-4.41,.. r.M r prom M at .s.. 
4 Onh en CM, la accrued.. rrr r cam.. 
r 

Tha.. con..t.., r t,sdcl r.ptt 
rum 
A.d,n 

I bought my Scotch cb.rtt t 
Name 

Add/a. 

I MIJO.. Scotch cM.Mr ~es .N ..ley l. the SrM7 
C...re. Si,.. a J. D.rnr I hm tad tne Moo.N wt - tlWe.r tt.em 

Sqrrtu, 
UM. ..tr.re+.A 
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THERE we all were in Cat tereos house, tittle Japan In Fulham. gathered en mamo at yet another one 
Of thole debacles that masquer.de a Pres conference, Thl time It at In honour of the 
gorgeous Sieve Cenryleu, better known as Cal Stevens. 

The reception room was 
e maimed it h people 
1nI11MR about d getting nowhere. A Urne went by 
general feeling of borndom 
had t In with the non - arrival el Mr. Stevens - 

evllghlenr.r. 'I/ won, come, to the ' voice was heard 
th remark, "we can always 
interview each other!" 

The more nggryeelve 
trams of Buddha And The 

Chocolate Box had long 
same died, to be replaced 
by prominent bass tone 
which wan muffled by the 
aanbumt carpet. 

Eventually. on Cat'a rrtvol. we wen invited to 

'I'm 

still here. 

you don't 

have to 

worry 

about It' 

sit around well (Just one 
of the many Carton. 
features within file abode/ 

Having declared that due 
to the delay, everyone had 
brgotten their questions it a a Rolling Slone 
correspondent who took the 
Incentive atilt the first and 
obvious question. What 
had Inspired Cat to call his 
new album Buddha And 
'ifs. Chocolate Box? 

"11 happened doling a 
flight tram Japan, and I 
had with me that Ruddah; ' 
hr points at a statuette at 
Mr right. "and chocolate 
box- I suddenly realised 
they were the only 
paaaun. I had wren me 
at tin time And i1 I had 

died or anything had 
happened, there would 
have been the Baddah and 
the box, 1 woe trying to find significance and I realised that that was the 
significance - that was all 
that needed lobe known. "If you study rumrlhing 
tar long enough you can be 
enlightened by IL Just ea 
the boy found enllght. 
enmenl from a Chocolate 
box, if you screw ups piece 
of paper. You'll fled e11 d 
lire in that pens d piper 
w It hod honing b move. 

The nn' album unllks 
Foreigner hle previous 
album, suggests a basil 

city. Would he 
realm much mole to this 
format music? 

"I think It's the erne an 
going away fora while and 
people want to hear from 
pan, Tha thing le I'm not 
going too far out of reach - 
1 don't want to ever do that, 
I want to be hem for 
everyone who wanta b 
relate to me, So Foreigner 
was enaagh for that time, 
but I had to come bad and 
nay Im .Ili here you don't 
have to worry about it, " 

Neverthelea bow many 
Cat Steven. loyali.ta had 
worried ghoul It? And how 
many had become confused 
and bitterly dlr.ppolnted 
after having listened again 
and again in the hope of 
finding some el the lad'a 
unique qualities. Foreign. 
cr was disaster. 

Question. War Foreigner 
mistake? 
"No," he wan emphatic. 

"absolutely not, and the 
beet thing about It was that 
I1 was completely tin.. 
mica.. I don't think that 
you hays to .it down and 
listen to It, It's great Ise 
lobate going. gi 

"It an important 
album to m. Before 
Foreigner I wart planning 
ahead and tieing almost 
two ninth» ahead of .. hat I 

was doing rimy head. So 
Foreigner brought me up to 
date and enabled me to 
start again, It was more or 
less a recycle. " 

Cat ',radioed that album 
himself. He explained the 
circo mgt anees which 
brought Me co-produeer 
Paul Samweti Smgft back 
for the Buddha album. 

"We had reached me 
stage wherewe were 
getting loo familiar with 
each other - he know how 1 

worked. and I knew how he 

worked. there es no 
ep.rk. So It was good to 
have break from each 
other, because a hen oe id 
get together It created an 
excitement." 

He appears to be taming 
out albums al a faster rate 
Nan he wed to. will It 

continues 
"I dank it gets faster, 

then It get slower. The 
whole thing will even itself 
out to around we 

a 
yeear- 

that »nds nice to he. It 
takes year to understand 
w hat you're doing any- 
way.,. 

r 

tr 

. ea 

'6 

'I can't 

explain' 
Cat Stevens has a good bash 

at enlightening FIRM'S 

Genevieve Hall 

Not very many artistes 
have the freedom of 
recording one album 
year. Wm It Important that 
those terms be to his 
contract? 

"Absolutely he re. 
plied. "I think that 
account» for good quality. 
A load of people bring out 
ta tt o albua. ought be 
god and one might not be 

what they . nt, but they 
have to bring It out 
anyway, and male terrible 
for music and for 
r' Is be able to explain any 
exterior influences on hie 
music? 
1 don't knra boa no 

Influences cane about. I 

rite Oreeky stuff, I didn't 
live there yet I feel It Ilea 
the r n Ramon Manic whichau affects very 
strongly. I don't know why, 
th're'e no way of 
explaining It They ray 
that It's going back. It 
could be a relative lifetime 
baekwanle. French maelc 
for Instance. I had great 
&MMtn with the French 
Revolution for awn. - 

. on, I don't knot why - I 

amid have been there, I 

used to be so lnfetualed 
with the French Revoke - 
lino Also my nephew's god 
exactly the same thing, he 
can't say what It le - It', 
heredity." 

Ilia new. Oh Very 
Yang r a trace lakai 
Imm the nn' album, lines 
he concern hunMlf with 
abet comes off ha albums 
as single.' 

"lee abeam. been bed 
picker of singles, I've 
alw.yelrNl toget the riehl 

one the: I ilk and also 
toe that would he popular 
end Mt I skated Oh Very 
Young. but I toed a kA of 
people tar than 'Cr. I loved 
that song. and I Corded the 
reaction Iron a lot of 
people. Meet of lion. went 
for that one which 

'tow he re n wee Use 
Mel one " 
Ira doe.. 

promoting 
~Wes. 

mean. promng 
hie elnu r lien edgy in 
their own right? 

-Singes are an art form 
le th.meleoa The Issuer 
proved that. and a lit of 
people are proving It all the 
lime. To nave three 
minutes d pure - you dent 

and to slop, you were. 
near It again -re n all 
ton». An album is another 
art hurl. to hare the ah day 
to crea to both la retry 
lucky. " 

Aa ter a. touring is 
caurmed use perform 

ew lease. sevens are 
few and tar between - 
eprupy where Britain is 
concerned. H e, 

'1 true hen. I 4.011 
lily noider It 

work I see It Imo It up 
for myself and bur the 
pepe aro an going for see 

What tempted he deal - 

sloe to undertake Ms 
Britain Brin taw?? 

"Il'e ueceaaey At the 
noment I'm eery happy, 
'cos I think I've got 
something 1 want to play. 
bee cols album I can 
alnnel pick any none from 
n and me It live, where.. 
arm Catch Bull I fond a 

re difficult, ~sum that 
was wore at flared_ The 
song, ae such were really 
built to iuma that med . h 

w. dtffkalt to re do the. 
live. With this album 
they're magi that got me 
excited Waugh to go out 
and slug them," 

4tsay* the hardest 
eking Inr him s rywk Y 
plain to unfa- 

miliar scab hie work, gat 
what exactly he does do 

It's nee explaining how 
year mother feels torso ee 

hcaa rsuaages lane," I Mery a .ense of rebel 

tom.1 
wrenAe wan n.. 

never heard o1 Cat 
!elevens? 

"Oh yeah. I lore 1t," he 
says much t ur 
anumernant. "It's great_ 
Tee always waded re keep 
C a plane when 
entreaty penes. new tea 
but it never happened, 
b'ell'e they gel a 
murrain knowing I Or a Mt 
Creek." 

He ha. already braught 
maw land around Carr. 
where be intend. budding 
himself a blear. 

Isms he Irid Oreere mare 
home than I.rn ? 

' No. landno a my hone 

.snow 

do you 

explain 

h0 

sausages 

taste?' 

Hui everydrdy 
ne- sga pian our the sun and 
I %daf I «add bring .rerun 

d n 1 bark, bur the r 

I. muele Important 
enough tar make ha lie 

''Muele? Yee Miele 
tneden an many thug, 

are, Fn. 7a e, y . 

It I try to node from mymil 
Then one day I aught my. I 
d.»a1 eke no wll. I dual 
lise .sale. But I JIM 
rnyNl and I Ike monde. me M reuks Me rep alarl man yr. sans reel 
side To me love and nsak 
en Use two nag when 
stand non apart I mean 
lie des of love - oot }M 
Wee, dal the ads ual rum 
can awe arn.one and tart 
me them 

VilLk QL.Uálú b& 
Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

rQ 
k 
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Beatles snub 
Mersey memorial 

BBC radio Merseyside 
broadcaster / disc - 

jockey, Peter Price, 
has been snubbed by 
George Harrison and 
Ringo Starr, after 
inviting them to unveil 
a Beatles memorial In 
Liverpool. 

The memorial, which 
Is being designed by 
well-known sculptor 
Arthur Dooley, Is to be 
permanently sited out- 
side Liverpool's fa- 
mous Cavern club 
where the Beatles 
made over 250 appear- 
ances. 

Price who thought up 
the Idea, raised £2,000 

TIIE Real In a orles n1 eight 
peremme. tracing the hile 
and work ,.f Ella Ellegerald 
starts an BRC Radio Two the 
Sunday. The Sled epode, 
titled Start Of A legend. ha. 
Andre Prey la talking atan) 
the ab cetas early dan b 
Harlem. 

CA 129 
Written by Wes Fort ell 

& Jerry Goldstein 

to cover the cost and is 
bitterly disappointed 
that George and Ringo 
are not interested. 

He told RRM, "The 
unveiling is on April 20 
and it would have been 
nice If George and 
Ringo could have 
come. I know how they 
feel with the Beatles 
now non-existent but 
it's not asking too 
much. They didn't 
even have the decency 
to answer my letters, 

I'm hoping to contact 
Paul McCartney, but I 
suppose he won't want 
to know either. Of 

course John Lennon's 
In the States so that's 
him out." 

"The Cavern has 
been closed down to 
make way for an 
underground railway, 
but we're re -opening it 
on the day fora special 
lunchtime session 
recreating the atmos- 
phere of those we had 
In the sixties." 

Price has been with 
Radio Merseyside for 
four years and has a 
Friday Chat show 
which also features 
new record releases 
called, The Pete Price 
Show. 

Euro -song preview 
BBC RADIOS tondos and 
Brighton gel together on 
Enday night to^ resent two 
hoar pp iew t Saturday'. 
E.unrlehm Song Content (7.w 
pm1. 

The show le being put 
together by Brighton and will 

imbue W alit float wogs law 
the Brit la comps lion. 

Radio London will follow the 
égramme with an eateuled 

rsion .a their Friday night 
review ofthe new single.. Pop 
Shop, from * Ib pm until 7.00 
am Gam( in be studio e 
Simon Tamer. 

Beeb 
Iulletir 
RINGO STAID( womb this 
Sunday In Brian Matthew, 
My Top ii - a programme. 

rending es bet In be new 
k m pm stet. 

later an In Ow day Ii beard, 
ainttin.bam, on.wer b the 
Hill Batty revisal, go through 
Own pant net S.nnd (In 
!Sunday. 

Earner in the' awl John 
Peel hoe IJndl.t.nr, Cld111 
it llil and It,d,ln Orandeld, 
for hi. Thursday show. 
Rsem.peek follows on EYlday 
Tight - no d.t.11. yM - and 

Saturday wmornersNne e 
debut on blre In (et out 
london pub hand egha,w 
dmao, Or. lee t,s 

Also on Salurdae. the 
second nl Ere Idle'. bony 
Roth rite programme now 

rupybsn the ateeen spot 
v u.i d by Story 01 Pop. 

Only news of nest wee\ 
programme. le that Mob 
Beryls ha. those Neuttlh 
rebels Na wroth. 

AeOO' 

M Mel ONE:, lock "sit me 
oad'. again alter a ravel w4 

bar\ during the het 50th, has 
alrewy named a air. 

At ttldmbury Tao beta'.. 
Treble. ('Ober last acre 
Mosel Rear) all d 
radio'. first etc.\tar when 
young own dnple.l hi. prate 
land woven.'b run around 
...stage noted. 

Ed art la the next WI 
to hew the great ern he M.rdweta Ilya tomes 
lave.. EsplmnWi s PagR11.1 
Itent-eend. Isle M It «ht. on 
Easter Monday. 

BBC Newcastle 
launches new 

rock show 
k Wow to aley 

Radio Newca to lau whine owe 
broadcast al 10. Si In the morning. 

4. bete programme. ,.Al that time on a Saturday ne.ning,-. 
to be railed reduceHedro k. mete fan. wit 
e plrnd producer Did Godfrey, igh good 

. tlll be n bed remverinR from the night bens. wt pia mitt 
the day ahead, hence the title. " 

proctoredear Teich one programme 

werling the 
ier 

tnyest decade d North Lantern reek melts the 

Animate to IJndlete roe and (laprdle 

Caroline: Ten 
years old 
at Easter 

RADIO CAROIJNE, cele- 
brate. R. tenth annlversary 
over m. Laster weArnd 
. lb special one and a h.11 
hour prngr.unne rwrg the 
Mot bn,adr..r r teed. 

among the Berns hammed 
w ill he the nod ned 
Played hy the tallan. 

M 

Inlets. with r yeba 
and n«entMsl hlgbllat. mad 

dram.. he rbrwewrgtral 

The mammon.. b.. I.ea 
pal t.grinar by Kay 
Anderson Sue rW Amgee 
Pr.rrtra.. 

Northsea signal 
RADIO NORT)ISEA International may rsr he ...head lb 
signal power from AS k.w In el h... In an gll.rt to Irtprwe 
penetration into Kellam 

Station Jock Robb laden tul.f Rnr ai. wort bet ~teem 
Robin Bank. had already Iwnweaed nwotul.lb on be 
transmitter Irmo per ran up b IUD per rant 

this has Improved the eignal but we are now emeelietrel 
Inrreaetng be power,' he said "She an at premed keaIr tr 

Trengineer with olporl enee of RCA Ampllphase 
ansmitter. 
BSI's t r.n.mllter Ism a maalmum output d Inn KW. 

Alternative voice 
I -sow NOW ea Dave What will 
be 'initial Ink the 
ALTERNATIVE 5O1Cg, and .ill 
he partly eetpoaalble for 
eaaeeti g libel terns threat, 
n asty Moen, carmen to Yon 
mew n, of all, ne.Iila able to 

ever 
before 

more 
even wore moaws t Cote 

Andress 

friends m Italy are .ane 
last 

lamñ 
every 

ver ranee wit a letenataeal e 
to pet 

it tether &fl 
medolalled caner ata e, North 

sea The earner r nor and a half \ do-eyeles oTehannel b (i.e a 

min.tff 
rar unmetreit. 

I, that mane 
peewee, To umw 

nasty whistle over one ne of the 
pow' 

datom reade,mg 
rite mason for the jamming are 

teemed report. d oeetereeee, 
hot outdo. .bald« take Meta w . ly though r 1 

w told the taltu= ear 
S.15 a Sad. Eagli 
Ow en ewe Neewery and 

as an 
th 
illy tnarnebately Completed. In 
fad. Sat extol mane on the air till, creek I.tw, zed Iba a mere 
BMA, 

gray Evora aw Dave Caed a the e.srdd for the beef radio 
datum y on tan wee: at the 
Rabaul Bred east Adv runty 
reedyal 

It w.. lalere.uag watches T q Satre. 
T 

V ales e.: 
on the e O teny t. 

ee 
we be 

w y the r ~catch afrg . we 
zppSed for 11111sameC de 

be Marti 
11111CMarl 

Iwl nor I eel 
luumhfrd gC 

a 
h bat nail á ser 
research, 
ettan, 

he why o ; raw palI lar ,he tae. 
o rl 

. routines Base ro 
to art tgemer and 

Late k It the Ji t .curb the IBC were Mewed 
insta procesan in the Top 
Twenty. (1 don't perweally 
tea al 
my o ME bad bate a. the C N 
r and del r Ube ... me 
commercial leeysn twa . eta 
On Dave Jaen.). 

Dorn be tweeted of ewe 
Dm ta Jokes brow. mYtr re 

wk. Re had a 1twr call free 
te Deeno of Pelle Prow 

Das at, uveaeeiag r 
bet dar odd Dare all r 
wiles piad mooed. Me. Carel. 
Au Daw weer esa .screed no 
tel at he was surly peeved_ 
HsOcommeet ma wt he . tetad Sat Carob.. bel have 

ab rhea Ile 
man 

n 
M .t Jet paid .Nn ter e{mrq. le, au kan. Otee,. 

o Mr Itere d Aaty BbC) 
Den has aotwaly tina imbue Na the terror 4r at affairs 

with the lea r the Thaws. E.t..e, App le three 
renal ende. haw a arrea e 
obra robe. Te Port lona. 
Authorityow tare .eawnnitdd eaww 

Tome, 
ow the 

itW Ile NIAs S at 
in own tart. .wee. Tear mad 

the Dmertaaat ofthe Ems.. 

cese mw ae Mlal.lr Ie1.tM .-t eww 
/et ISe mIreraet m. 

to d,.le.ee ie the IsN r -. 
Ulm 'Mewleer. 'Mewl le drOYa' 

Vaaee art *we W la 
hart/ years 1L only wm r mat 
Nab/y 
b 

d< lone Mee lepe paeJ' 
ektab g Iklmeb.7a 

rmlll/ 
flea r et meta« td/a./ a a ee lilitnaalbr. mw et de Perr ree.rM ~Ye r 

wet lowt a.rea 
battle he 

d111y alat wearied e 

re< w wee aIka 
ldaaeheeler byte/ Ile ldrMedea. y bmd7 

itwkesriea 
a rtDy- raw r.r. P e 
w r MmwbaM olwt.4 
Jamy, Rout Dry 's mac ~0 -- 
he rweüd to le weartT em 
her abi'e lrssrl a 
0.14I.ra dam a We lw,/iee kit 4 Cerda 1 weeder vie W 
Saomdajs Wbe lalrey A ara.al lee á. startled su be 
woeea» worea tal r 
w oe ,dreiaWard 
h og my rmmMa rowedtM 

w raa rtweaatse.a. 
r 

eV 
w blbe II r a.ew ry~ r.irat llama kaa IIIIa.d 
lad.y.a r dare rrerat.- 

mA alter r ,a ue 
enema Lae fe IaeY. ow r r9 ert the 

we 

1tG- kotr . akiae r 



feed Di 
PROFILE back 

Lifeless 
Having read both aides of "the Caroline argu- ment", I think It's time that the listeners had their say. I'm sure I spelt k for "jocks" are 
the most lifeless the 
North Sea has ever 
produced, and some 
sound as though they're 
reading every word 
from a sheet of paper! 
Occa atonally, they be- 
come so fed up with 
their own efforts, that 
they resort to long 
periods of non-stop 
music. If, as Andy 
Archer saus, they're "tired", then they 
ought to be replaced en 
says, by people with 
more vitality, person- 
ality and humour. 

The type of music 
played aloe drags after 

time. It's very bold to 
atm at also minority 
audience, but It's oleo 
financial suicide. How 
can Carib a succeed 
where Seagull failed, 
because they're basi- 
cally the Caroline and 
when MI Amigo is 
forced off the air, where 
will the money come 
from? 

Many would be more 
sympathetic towards 
Ronan and Caroline If 
they hadn't fallen foul 
of the Caroline Club, 
and Isn't it lime we had 
the truth about the 
return of an all -day 
service on 389? All the 
e x389 dee-Jays have 
found work elsewhere, 
so who's kidding who? 

So Mr Archer, don't 
you think It's time we 
had fresh talent aboard 
Caroline. and remem- 
ber a 60 Kw signal can 
never outbid the en- 
thusiasts. excitement 
and sincerity shown by 
your three neighbours" 

Jahn Hogg, 
sp Virginia Gardens, 
Brookfield, 
Middlesbrough. 
Tecslde. 
Teesside. 

Fiasco 
Can we, through "Ra- 
dio Waves" put in a 

tea for our favourite 
D J Dave Cash? It's sad 
to see the Kenny Cash 
ehaw' turning into the 
Kenn) Everett fleeco, 
with Kenny hogging the 
shoe, and Dave Just 
giving the odd time 
check. Dave in a super 
DJ and deserves better 
than this. Please give 
Dave bark the midday 
progtatnmr, where he 
ran be heard, and hie 
talents appreciated. 

515 glad anent, 
Guildford. 

Switched off 
and tuned in 

"I WAS a star -struck 
youngster who went to 
Drama School, thinking it 
was preferable to actually 
having to go out and earn a 
living when 1 left school. " 

Stuart Henry has always 
been wrapped up within the 
radio industry, ever since he 
was old enough to be able to 
crawl to the front door mat. 

"I used to wait for the 
Radio Times to plop through 
the letter -box each week and 
then take it imo the living 
room and ºt and ring every 
programme that I wanted to 
hear. In that way didn't 
miss any Interesting 
goodies- I used to love 
listening to the smooth sexy 
charm of Pete Murray and 
David Jacob. Perhaps the 
man that 1 admired most was 
Jimmy Savde, and I suppose 
it would be true to say that I 

modelled myself on him He 
has sick a great way of 
being able to communicate 
with people, and doesn't talk 
at the audience but with 
them. " 

St thaw was born in 
Edinburgh and went to 
Daniel Stewart's College In 

the city, It was while at 
school that he developed 
what he now describes es his 
most useful asset. 

"I found that I could 
switch my mind off from 
everythng else going on 
around me. Being able to do 
th a t added to everything 
else gong on around me. 

At disco I 

can keep to the job in hand. 

without my mind getting 
distracted by gins Itimbing all 

over the stage. At school I 

found that the actual content 
of the lessons had no bearing 
on what I sew climbing doing 
in later life. 

~Men I left Khoo' it was 

my mother who encouraged 
me to enrol at Drama 
School. She had always 
wanted to be on the stage 
when she had been young 
but her family slopped her 

So. off I wane" 
Many of Stuart's fronds 

School. cassmares went all 

going into looks and offices 
to work, but that didn't ready 
appeal to him. 

"I didn't see how they 
could face going s 

ro e led 
that they would never see 
arty end to. I suppose You 
can say the sama about 
being a dee pokey but ne 
two days Or two shows are 
the same. Anywey, I Mart" 
off at school again, and h 

was groat fun end nerd 
work. I completed a three 
year course and then headed 
on into the unknown, and 
spent five years working here 
and there." 

Radro Scotland, broad. 
casting from a ship named 
the 'Comet' then surfaced 
off the coast of Scotland. 

'I joined up, mainly for a 
giggle because I thought it 
woukt be somthrng to do for 
a Couple of weeks. It turned 
out guile dlllerenrl I was 
sacked after the first week 
because 1 was continually 
being seasick. I couldn't get 
through a slow without 
the waste paper basket 
between my lets. I had to be 
taken off the basal and 1 went 
to see my doctor. He 

Dave 
Johns 
talks 

to 
Stuart 
Henry 

dowsed me with ple and 
sent me back to the boat. I 

thought I would be alright 
but not" 

With a bit of chin wagging 
and a few dunks Stuart was 

taken on again He wee now 

to do taped programmes 
from a studio on bed. 

"1t annoyed my fellow 
chin waggers greatly trot I 

was &lowed to work on lend 
while they were battling who 
the sea. It also upset them 
that I *es the only dos 
jockey who could be 
guaranteed to be on lend, so 

as a remit I got booked for Y 
the personal appearances. 

Stuart made the final sill 
from Radio Scoters' end 
au nerd up one of the lest 
mobile dice's in Stodsnd 

He land n very difficult 
trying ro persuade the pub 
and club owners to give him 
a try out. 

"Once I got started, there 
was no holding ele. One day 
I was hired to do the warm- 
up deco at a beat contest in 
Dunfermline. There were 
People coming from miles 
around, 

end 
one of the 

1 
dge was David Jacobs 

After the disco I was asked 
to join the panel of edges, 
and during the Interval I 

Plied to mat of them. 
Anywey, a while later I had a 
call from the B13C Sr London. 
end It turned out that Derek' 
Jacobs had recommended 
that I be oven a Chance. I 

went down to London to do 
the pant snow, and on my 
sorrel I was taken into the 
ode door of the BBC. They 
offered David a eerie. of mid- 
day spin fey so weeks. they 
they smuggled me out of the 
baking, and back up to 
Scotland. So envy week I 

we. to fly hack and forward 
to do the show. " 

Stuart openly agrees that 
midday would never have 

tent an audition tape ro 
the 
ever 

BBC, soh was thanks to 
David Jacobs that he 
started. 

When I spoke to Stuart on 
Tuesday of this week he had 
just got off the rein from 
Scotland 

"I'm feeling totally 
disembodied from the world. 
Scotand wes grate cold and 
quhs a change horn the 
Cerribean where I hays fist 
been on holiday. While I was 
up in Scotland I managed to 
catch some of the snows 
from Radio Clyde. They 
seem to be iberg very well 
It e really a very esobrg 
period in the radio world wrth 
the commercial stations 
starting up- I remember 
when commercial telaveion 
started, and it only dad the 

,BBC good in that d gave B a 
stronger dandy. In the 
same way, I feel sure that 
only good erg come el the 
new era with redo. 

'Oro thing I wet surplice' 
about was that in the 
C.ntean there ere Lou" 
two redo stations fa each 
fay *lend All to young 
pepphe wetre gong round 

th small rados is their 
nods. and they ware malty 
enjoying themselves. j 

suppose in s rte ways I felt 
rather Prenatal to per back 
to Bolan new I looked 

1 

Stuart doesn't look to the 
future of the world with any 
Wish. "The hutute for me 
seems fine, but the worth in 
general loss ro be Sr for e 
tough rile I don't know 
whet I'll do in the future, 

through perhaps I'll go beck 
to acting In a while. I've fat 
the urge for the moment I 

went to towels at more, and 
perhaps seal down Sr a few 
years time, nothing too 
dr emetic. " 
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Where he's 
coming from 

FASCINATING new publication from Manic Sales In lvndon+ Stevie Wonder, Including eighteen of the 
great man's top hits, arranged for plano and vocal, 
with guitar diagrams and chord symbol.. 

And among tome brand. to people. Then you 
new pictures of Stevie, Mme understand whet I'm timing 
thoughts on his I from. My mulle to only for 
philosophy. 'There an a lot making you su are of what U 
of thing. I look big grnnlni happening. and you have to 

deal with It In the way you 
feel. - 

Book is priced tl.M from 
Mulle Stiles, 75 Newman 
SOnl, London, H. 

and there. one te particular 
Ike been working an mono 
and more, and thal'n time. 
To wart. the time of 

mobody rise's life is n 

Mandl - 1 really believe 
that. 

"Now, u long as 1 live, I 
shall, ne black man, reach 
out to bring everybody closer 
logethn - . Through 
my music. tehow 1 talk 

Fourteen 
steps 
from 

heaven 
APRIL 11 is the fourteenth 
nnivenry of the death of 

Eddie Cochran - one of the 
Id'a g 1 rock d 

rollers and tragically victim 
of use of Britain. Enter road 
.amen/.. 

Eddie appeared In 
the movie The Gill Can't Help 
It. with Litti. Richard and 
Gone Vincent. emon Every 
body followed Summertime 
Blues into the charts . . yet 
like Buddy Holy, his r 
popularity was not really' 
reflected by the camber ofalta 
he made. 

Three posthumous hits 
lollowed his car eruh . 

Three Step To It 
month after his death, was tba 
biggest hit of all. But I can 
vouch for the fact that Eddie 
was at his bee, live and in 
person. Terrific gultrrlal: 
rma,th to. singer. 

can 
roeead through Amen. - 

e town.; then through 

s/ 

' 

IT WAN a toss up between 
irlaling this picture of 
Flash Cadillac and hh C llnental Rld., or cane el 
Raquel Melch In 
piece blkmd. Naturally 
lad won which goes ila 
Mow the luck I'e hem 
h. ' vine nrnuy. 

Flash and his nahen 
are about to beome 
familiar a. Beetle nil the 
hh ertbeat le the inert. 
Amerlean Graffiti. In 
chirp they perform rapt. 

uTfora tiwe.. 
hy al .loom w 

become familiar la as vie 
me tour of the Vetted 
Kingdom. Personally I 

hope they don', get loe 
'misiay telih me. 

-D 

Osmond split 
BO DONALDSON and th buHeyw code. sal Cady spotlighted In this page, with the 
reputation in the Stale. through louring 
Ommonds. But now the Heywood, are going out under 
their own steam. 

The decielon to milli" 
Is reported NOT due to 
the fact that In a long 
running series of football 
games with the Os. 
monde, the Donnyled 
team always won 

t 

g 

WHEREVER Geordie go on their travels. be sure that package* of New eedi. 
Brown Ale WIB go too. Here are our Intreid suntanned adventurers in Newrasth, 
Auntrallu. preaentlng cans of the vicious liquid anarathetk to the local Mayor who 
lived to regret saying that Newcastle Brown couldn't p.sibly be .. strong as 
Fosters lager. Incidentally Geordie started out "down under" u support net, but 
ended as top of - the - bid In front of capacity audience.. Left to right: Tom Hill. 
Brian Gibson. wary Mayor. Vic Malcolm and Brian Johneon. 

Britain. early lad. with Gene 
Vincent. Tragedy faced both 
of them. though Gen died 
much later after gunning the 
lean which took Eddie. But 
both were in the chauffeur- 
driven tar which ama Ned Into 
a lamp Hendee' at CThippee. 
ham In Wiltshire. Eddie was 
pant ...twenty one. 

Rain storm ahead 
STORM In teacup. otherwise mane temp. -moon saes. on 
the way over tar group. There'. Reign. based la 
Bur kinglesm.lr and with mineral dl.n to their credit- And 
there. the new coral croup Rain. three boys and girt who 
an being Upped ti tab, over the old New Seeker' plan le pup 

. td were eel upee.Raiedrop Gainer Bch Beadle. 
Reign are Inc.mnet by the newly arrival Rain They soy they 

bring had nee. ,d black clouds. 

Top 
people's 
mobile 

IRONNIP. LAN'N mobile 
odln *audio r basing 

used by at IM top people In 
pop. Per Innlnn,e, (bark.. 
Rs',vrd. used If Lr recording 
the lead night of the Monty 
Python Saw.w al Mr Theatre 
Royal In London . . 

AlbouRene.e Rene. toted O for 
recording 11111 Haley and his 
cry 'ties" audience al 

11annersmiiii Pedals 
It ea used tar the Re Be 

He arnN.m whrh fair Me 
and the Hope and Anchor 
loner I Isimgl,.n. and 
Ronnie blolerllY ustne 11 hie 
u,e r000th el Apell 1 hln 
Ian. in Wale.... hr's Mel rrrrr one of Ike 
rowr+ ds Into merlinFlexible 

In too Is the 
studio. ti's got all the n.,e.oal 
studio ea,tip ant. plus video 
,00nll..rle lost can turn 
u, ow a horny into endln 
In a mulls of Morn ... . 
and an 11 require. for pincer 
In mar It arty print. or two I1 
amp mental 

QUESTION: It David Eera la 

worth M per rent, and Ring. 
Starr In worth 44 per cent. teen 
how come F. Icon John le only 
earth per rent/ 

Answer: that's the rorrnt 
. ̂ peal "peettlre, 

ratings the three Renck 
artists in an American Radio 
Magalne - a tesd 
publication which deal. quite 
rut iesalY with the pros and 
con. of Hendee poppers 

British publisher Adrian 
Budge, of Interong. brought 
back the publication hem a 

recent Matt to the States. Tor 
the benefit of US dice Jockey 
it anodyne. why and ha whom 
top mos atoll r yds. Libe 
one (unnamed by me for 
re of ason. elates): Goes lot 
female. 11-10. plus gay hays, 
14 -it, floe. for them In term. 
of Detaining app./ of ceunel 

Paul McCartney: age group 
Ian. leans male. 

Elton John: 11 .11 male 
muslin pattern for him 

Joni Mitentl: leaf., ben 
Man. 

Carly Senon: all maw 
and female. letn 

Ann Murray: tnuetry 
orientation, deplue female. 

Oiadyo KO Uhl and the Pipe 
Hale, III -25 

They really gel Into It In U. 
mensalne. Artier aim 
Gigged hat. fading. nail. cold 
Can't help ehloerlrg Mille al 
the ellntal approach of 11 all 

Stand 
down- 
wind 

AI.LOlRL group Ennnr'e 
m r mere Roy Sliver is 
wearing t h peens 
outfit 

he 
rday ' all 

T album Mammas 
col Iota hliehdh " 

Hr friend. sre reported le 
be hoping, even more tau 
Roy, that the album eon 
Gold quickly. Meanwhile. theyall .l an anding down 

Ind , 

Super -samaritans 
YES ARE BP.ING hailed In the States a the timid venurlate 
of pp. In San nneise. they pined up a high MAW younnter. loaded down with books, and gave him a RH se far 
as he a'a. gang He hadn't the fainted ides It we. a 
supergroup giving ~the lift 

At three Hinterland concert Jon Aoder.ah ep,dled a yang girt in a wheelchair. carrying a baby. He got a. d It, rdiO 
to get backstage pax, to convenience, oleo had the rue., a as her menial aide. 

And they dissevered tmueing English group Wetly, food 
they couldn't odurd bax player. no Rick Waaenwn oaeed 
them the money to get one Hell produce the bang yr London. 

The Good Saminar., base aleo aetou cried the ;Sad. selling out "Impseiba" gigs ... cake the it 406.SO lAg 
Reach Arena, week before the show. 

i 
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;The reluctant star 
TIIERF, e a pop den red thine are pop tar.- and then there I. 

* hla'Terry off.harnd 
ank But eesand 

* hd casual attitude to the * pop to.time, star h most rertamlY to. 
Ile was on half of the * Poppy Family team whlcl * headed the world' charts with Which Way You Coln' 

17 -Hilly' The other half was 
his blonde m lulls, Susan. * He wrote hit tong. toe other wan, produced hit record. for them, too. He'll made himself a fortune, rind la adding toe mightily 
through the satee of ht. solo hit, Remo. In The Sun. * Rut if he had 20 number * one hits, he'd skid be o 
rebel. There'. one favour. * no Terry lnetu story which * Is much - related In the 

'° 
Canadian l, In. eunry 

Fishing 
Hie music * 

sled. oe 
company was 

Right? 
Gone 

Fishing. Woll' * when de Way You op 
of * Billy headed for the terTerry * the Vd ehrin, 

* hsang to gof 
fishing., The big Bunn 
pop, Ins pm Buren and 

allege to and agents. 
* wanted to nand him * minion dollar for hie 

Nrvice - but our hero 
up In the hull, 

somewhere.. mewhere.. . Fining 
The world's pees panted 

* for news about this new 
group The Poppy Fnmiiy - 

la but one half ofth'umlly.. 
a arm flaking with MO ti 

remold Homed friend, 
guy name of (liril.. H.' musical per- . ferlbnlat, this man Jacks. 

* But he Just wont fo11oW the 
rules of pop ballyhoo. Yet * he's not without a 

* wmewhal guahlog s all 
l streak. mental 

Ray Terry: "I work 
shipped the very ground 

* walked upon by Buddy 
* Holly, I rrelly loved That 
* y. When he died I want 
* out and bought heap 

guitar and mooed my way 
Into a lock and roll band - Just to hide my grief, and 

mehow to try and get nearer to UM dead man who was my hero. So I wan the wont musitan In the band. 
no matter. Buddy played P.M: and so, up to a point, did I. It wt. link, ~intoner hew slight." 

Moody 
He met his wife In lens They've had their up. and 

downs, as one tnlghi expect from mmdy guy like Terry. One of the tips wets 
cutting Which Way You 
Voln' Billy' for Mlle ever 

hundred dollar. In 
V neouv.r, sod th.n having It .e0 more than 
three million copies. Tent 
wrote Mesons.a 11, 
then produced It. 

The Poppy Family don't 
work tognh.r now. but 

Terry .1111 produce. us 
for Susan. 

That eat Ml really threw Terry. They r.lu n.d, 
exhausted by the sheer 
premieres of being number 
rte. So there, right 1 Ma 

height of thing., Telly 
disbanded the group 
(they'd travelled with 
drummer and gulterlt) 

and h went hefting for 
three month.! "Yet that 
one hit had given usenou eh 
money to be able to retire 
tor life." nyn Terry. 
wonderingly. After Ills ~tog vacation, he and 
Susan made trip to 
tondon and recorded en 
album With the string 
player. Of the London 
Ph lth ar mon le Oreheat r n. 

Just as soon a. anytut 
Irked to organise Terry Into 

pop superstar life, he'd 
'net up and go. He had 
Soto hit, t' m Gonna Capture 
You, N the U chart - 
he'd ac.nlly written I for 
Tommy Roe, And for 
while hr holed up In Leos 
Angeles and produced 
mine record for the Beech 
Boys - Al Jardine of That 
group wee an old mate of 

hill. But that phase didn't 
last, 

Say Terry, 
we thing. 

time. fine, sometimes nod. 
When the pressure was on, 
1 got chine paranoid. And I 
found It so hard to write 
song. for girl - I mean, 
ebe ha. fantastic eolee 
but ft's really hard to 
o rwnlale oné . own fellhg. U thetlme to suit a girl. 

"But you could do Rig 
toe say three thousand 
dollar., and end up with 
only maple of hundred 
after paying all the 
expense. Thal happened 
so often. So I Not dieeolved 
the band aggro In IMO, 
after big ...Bout date 
with Blood Sweat and 
Tears." 

Terry ha. long been en 
obeerver of the pop erne, 
end he doesn't Ills much of 
what hr's men. He can't 
Sand the plank aide of 
pop, but he can't nand the 
false side, and the lark of 
persona iecurny. 

Mono Interview, he cold, 
"We met sofrw of the big 
stars 

n 
Ike d 

Nose t1 are terrlded to 
walk out on nag, theme so 
Manure. Worried they not Ile. up to their Image 
They get to b..fonedent all 
the umr, and winner or 
later they take i1 lust loo 
fur, and it kills them. But I 

believe the real murdnra 
sr. the m . the 
agents, and the oubliette 

gu 
e.. They hut lay on too 

h wain. 

Junket 
A year or ,o ago, the 

Canedlnn muse htdunry 
and the Conedl.n Govern. 
mint laid on a Maple hurtle 
Junket for Kuropean 
iourooUots, and I aaeln the 
party, The Popry P.mUy 
appeared on the flat of 
three now -Due concerts. 
Terry didn't e. much 
Int*rrs tad. Susan lked 
and warm beautifully. 

Afterward., she played 
the role of amiable nosh.e 
for w* vl.ning ttremen, 

, 
I 

re 

L 

Terry and wile Kaman N the Poppy Family days. 

But Terry had aproeenty 
already son toter -we In Ibl. 
preetigoos" event. end 

anyway wm son to stop 
recording as the Poppy 

amsy. 
Ills candour and Isar 

Wright option. make him 
a tough opponent_ There 

corm. by 1.lriadtan pr al who would 
tike lo doeerse him may steal rldnre, in, lost some 
of them! 

But . an ofmn phoney 
old world 1 showe 

m rhaln the Terry Jack., the 
reluctant kit maker, Come. 

welcome change from 
the uetal sort et ella 

A. ole Bolo angle 011 the 
world chart., tee probably 
sir eso e here 

telephone no telephone but 
plenty of fish 

Peter Jones 

around the country tony byworth 

Ronstadt 

' .5°1 
1111 t ' 

for discerning tastes 
WHILST EVERYBODY p,ep.res 
NemseMes Ir the Sixth Inter- 
national ps.tioal of Country 
Musk. In Inch is slseed over 
teeter weekend at W.mbteyr 
(moire Pool - look out for e 

A RM) ! sÁ 
oled 

thelCountry 
take.. brief look at some Of 
Iba recant eel winch 
should Plus. sil rano 1 

country enthuslons 
bell roll fact. shining 

Ha, Linde Constado debut et - 

for yhN O re 

just the 
Cry (SYL 90131 - 

release for those M 
r d lee senlnM ugtet se 

thou( a ser nn re- 

vive( (d Gn d Sib 
w Thd And Golden Nee- 

dlesd and eked from the liban 
/s coin( food Dullness In the 
US Correr Chart. 

Ases mewing to m riese 
number of Mom. I r cant es er 

Ite merely ii Capitol 
eibur r 

coon for Ne maturity that 
COmilhis Asylumrg- with t /g- 
leams work n(m beg 

David non t teem John 
which oO 

arms DY Urda' upara, 
cI.sat Ml of numbers. s, 1st 

,s. o. 
+rally 

rwslw' r m Epw' Deem, 
eco 

IncidenelO, k' knretng to 
nos met undY 1967 WM. 
,se.., Different Drum record 

d /t . wh her helt ICI lbs 
Stone Pones, Wet 

wed in he Sees end cur rto cbmDna an B,11 bond a 

LP 1hens h :De re, Mend 
tome for r pomisI of her 
e.r1r work 

Another ledy who t. v.ey 
inch stylist to Santini Smith. 
Ifs* who woe..home envenom., 

the e$Mtril n 

lion of 1. M Ip Mess It 
TWough The Night end proved 
that soul h. s much MN - 

le country musk , It 
does to en y other mime form 

S.med s Clash M.m renew. 
is titled Th Entertem., iPea 
Internehlwul NSW. 01190 and. 
by name Ion. M finely ae- 

rate uysa meat of her tel. 
sets, A Couple of her chart 

The Teen of 'E 
end Ti Rainbow In Daddy's 
Eyes - .re included rnong 
the twnr teach., as well m. 

rep ch Hm 
door... immure of 

edd Eery. 
u ulcer 6men To S mill 
Man.utten Krtee, 

The asrtirnt ore Meng con 
rt nuwr wad. wrier and ea 

Nr9 inn t.. Semen, Smith 
lore. Is the Uelled 

drwdg togethee the .sieve 
eel smear Its sed r ebry, 

however, that Me word 
T .01 posse... Nn rend 
of imago - and ern 

dad teat rest. In Mt ow 
Rbre of Smmi Smith can b 
overlooked boceuas of diet n 
soclellon. Simply, Samna I. 
supreme lybet spoculifing o 
'elood music and should b 
arnned on thee. mmwd. 

The .ltunien It moo. even 
Wawa with It,. ate., 'IV 

lea. from popular Melt or 
Country Garen. The atbue' . 
stud Dent Gem Up Cow On 
Job" (United Artists LOOS 
796911 and Ws a been return 
to the mum'. rood .1500,95' 
upintd, oc0uionmlly be 
Croebs. Sins. Mesh .se row. 
sryud 1-rn.erw rd reps 
of autumn rot Rwm t ,nciudes E 

J nn/Brnla T.upm's Honey 
C.t Don McLen's Winton 

od end Gtahsm Nsh' 
inch Yon condom 
M.vMhelest Canonry G. 

.aloe r, Ise urnn1Nle. 
among du flood Poona.. 1* 
burin... mown, ok.N M 
Mow aped coot r+aso aka 
ems. - yet. on tog twe Mw, 
hh soars, hev ttner.d 
Neon. audynee Ions o 10,05 

norm& country maims. o 
wmt tito prtnt tb greatest 
see for lorgenoe obtoolNr 

rower 
JI. newly. mho,. es 

t f 
finally, tll,n stn, slim 

home mowna unfit. coup. 
f re N. sea erlaliwting from of 

ode of the Anwar - oft 
both ereia. on Decra's sow 
pm. Wofld y Coudry Mule 
swim 

Cad Gibson'. eene,twhon m 
Me Servos (Vol 9 - SPA MI 
Is yet enelho mum which 
o up the field n1 t I. ar 
off shot .0. tel 
...Mich ewe to bring com0 
Painen sound to the Mnr 
Ced herwW^ ownedml 01.00.of 
material - care+, 1f 1 wem 
A Cornea.. Nock, Mdcsoa 
Nay, w,1 Try A .ale ender., -Il Meng rent .ewe rev t 
well supported by trade 

m 
i t ntt wo a.doal be trt 
Perim. of Tao 
World 

Th 
Camas wor of r.nas Mums VW 

- eHare lull IDecee PA 
UN wares a. arum.. Ir. 
ee.dy M I immured N. 
nano, Is been In remind 

wires thee.. le. eemeet 1 

ornoterciellty Ws melre- 
01se W swoon oo nod ors rd. 

Wier label, 
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r alade in hred 
THE MARMALADE story has yet to reach a 
conclusive stage. After sonrthing like eleven 
years and nine bra the original hit s singlet. group have drifted apart from each other and the 
relationailipe between the original mr!nlbere, ds, 
to put It mildly, -not healthy". 

F.go trips, wide trouble, the nenvatlonal sex 
scandal. warder! capabilities and differences all 
canard an unavoidable break-up in one of the 
country's top vocal harmony bands of the late Sixties. 

Now what have we got left? One one aide Is 
Dean 'Ford stilt leading relatively unknown 
musicians and Calling themselves the 
Marmalade. 

On the other side we have the New Marmalade 
with originals Graham Knight and Alan 
Whitehead pulling the strings and being directed 
by the man who thought of the Marmalade name. 
Peter Walsh. 

It's a strange story and a difficult one to 
untangle an I soon found out. 

... it was session 
men who played in 

the first so called 
Marmalade hits' 

de 

J4 

JUNIOR CAMPBELL and Pat 
Feeley were RfoWlden of 
the group that was one day to 
become the Marmalade but 
Campbell was the only true 
musician In hie npunlm. 

se..Did you know that it ells 
en who played on the 

Orel called Marmalade 
hlta," he say. "for Insane 
when Baby Makent Soon came 
Into the chant Grana m Knight 
and Alan Whitehead hadn't 
even heard the f . thing. 
Other examples at um were 
Loving Thing., and Walt For 
Me Marianne. ° 

Junior lust heard d the Nee 
Marmalade formation lion, 
Graham .Dane weans hack and 
be was bewildered at 
Graham'. action 

Scandal 
'1 didn't nallydelleve rant 

at lent mnederiog Whitehead 
had broken up his mat-trace 

Ith hi. sea scandal story. It'a 
tragic when I think beck 
benue I know a lot d people. 

Included. who worked their 
ball. oat to get Mat band when 
they were and they blew It. 

Junior officially Ion the 

band do 70/71 and wee 
replaced by Hugh Nleholre0. 

He was fed up with the touring 
end he at e had node hl matey as 
a songwriter.was Another mum 
wncn t revealed at Me t time was Junior's secret 
rows with Dean Ford. o love - 

hate relnttnnahlp 'latch 
became unbearable. 

"Dean and I never Rot on 
right morn the very minute he 
Jolted. It au a 

lad 
h o 

pemonatiurs really he 
ranted my organWllm d 
thing*." 

Apart from the mate, the 
social lation:hips In the 

up feat. 
"For In.tanee, It's generally 

thought that R 1 we co -wrote 
Refl O ms My did 
Mel hit limn, but In nt I Old 

melody 
die whole arrangement. Ime 

Im gntl chorus one I gave 
the thing Dean taw die y 
couple d vereeett was purely 
wlltical. 

"When t left and Hugh 
Joined the emcee= continued 
because Hugh was a 
soogwriier," adds Junior, 
'when Pat left the buainee 
side of the group beam tc 
crumble and when Hugh left 
the band w s lee with re 
songwriter although Dean 
would Meagre. with that. The 

te 
stopped became d this 

and not because Marmalade 
hod broken their contract with 
Peter Walsh." 

Th Mermald wr 
capable but never brilliant 
according to Junior. The first 
five or stn hits were peppy ant 
the breakterough cams with 
Reflection., were Just 
another band and that'. 
another reaao, why I twit 

'They were alright, Dean 
good sin, Graham was 
have the application, 

Pat was now 
a a 

muslcan end 
Whitehead lust IudaY 
guy who gol a break and blew 
IL" 

Sneaky 

domed the Weak upIn fed 
nd, the women who wanted 

"in ride the rant," In Junior' 
o ptnion. 

"You knew they wanted to 
travel with M. go to r.msing 

Woe and Osten in on Pres. 
interviews with us. 

"Sara, I can't stand 
Whitehead but it we. asneaby 

waythat they got rid d hum I 

is Dean such mpertor 
Mager that he should have had 
the power le Crhlelea Alen's 
drummfeg7 

"Nobody' touched White 
head for long time after that 
though. I had a *Ingle out 

soli called Goodbye (Lab) Jane 

d were Iwsys milt down when gory u 
the middle al the height the the,e and It ten l'I I 

AlamtalMe'a turren vas throd wn out o! two T 
Maul' 

However In an almost 
ympathetic mood Junior 
demand. Graham Knyght' 

point -of -die In n-uniling 
with Whit Mead. 

Pat Fraley, Gotham Knight . mean lie' 31 and 

and Junior were all great 
he.. pky at InR 

buddies. did everything 
If boar u lie liar Rot couple 

ket Me, 
together, polled. dnk and weal eelways shre 

Ma 
wd ra with tee' 

went around ate the Three dough and Fee Ira hours 
Moak etrera Whitehead ova. worth around ID grand and 
always the outsider. I've just bought mymU 

Junior thoumet that the beautiful new Delmler - I 
Marmalade was bound to end don't give denim ahead 
sooner or later. after all. they Marmalade, I don't can at 
had been on the rand fee ten all," 
year. 'I Rol evrrytning done Cemperll doesn't care much 
I wanted a in. band and a about Pear Walsh either maple d Me wive. resented although he eapecta him for see. whet he did for the band, 

"There was time In e to 
when then could have been He Rave es the name 
e1R leoubit. Decaur d Daan'e Marmalade which was a great 
attitude and his wife who are thine in Itself and when se led 
song lot of hen-pecked'." CBS aY were offered very 

lucrative contracts - he said Junior and Pal could have wait d he stud another worked together b out Dan 24000 qud an la abet we (roan the band but That would thought we. an Incredlbe 
Naavveeonly brought along more otter. W [roubles "Actually the end ever ale 

-Instead Pat sed I had year. with Me band were the chat and re deeded to bpi days of lily 1M we had 
encourage Dean M song. reel band ante the women wring a riuü as prlble dame In and that wag the became he was the manumit beginning of the fed. " 

Buddies 

kr 

4t' 

Ytl 

yls 

. j 

The original MHrnalade - I/r Alan Whitehead. Marmalade tWit - hir Irugille Nicholson, 1 et n 
Junior Ganwhell, Graham Knight, Pat Palrley with Ford, Dotigle Gentle non, 15 raham KnIMI. 
11e,1u1 Ford lying down. 

eer.raev # 

II 

J 

. I 

, ` I , So It was IM outsiders .11C 

) RlarmúlWe - Vr Dean Ford, Mike Japp, Dangle 
2sa Mende anal .loe Breen. 

`Alan broke up two 
of the marriages 

WHEN Alan Whlthaad 
revealed the Marmalade salary 
to the National Press. 1t 
signalled the end of two 
marriages within the greup 
a eoMMg to Pat Fawley who 
Is now dtnetor of the Robert 
Slimmed Organla.lo , 

"It happened to Dean Ford 
end Graham Knight ' says 
Pat as he relasea back In hie ...able «nee Cone, 'that 
their marnage, were dodgy at 
the tame anyway and It lust 
needed that scandal to !Mien 
them." 

The former rhythm guttard 
considers hlmsf a lucky guy 
because hle marriage 
lit rung enough le pull through tth trials, , my o t 

dereood an rang as It didn't 
happen again." he adds 
stalling. 

Pat Feeley ea. never 
~elan and he Mel) admit. 
It His gutter lies In the miler 
of Ills duce untouched mace he 
played ha Wt Mermalde rag 
In Scotland mare than two 

yeah ago 
"Junior was the only real 

ma den," he calla "he 
even aught roe how to play 
guitar. where to pot my fInfingersl and he was aoya the 
number m.." 

Pat wra the bu.ln. man 
within the group d he 
handled the money. contract. 
and he Sept Use Marmalade 
together for ten year 

"Although I'd been the 
founder member I felt that I 
was holding the band back 
and I wasn't an wea to the 
boys as rhythm mitten«. "I thought Hugh NKhonon 
would ld be a strong replacement 
and 1 almost conned him into 
partinglthough he wasn't 
very Item on the des.' 

Falvey went into meek 
publishing and aet up his wen 

a Du.Iner without much 
soeees. beauee of the 
"parable emerge s 

He drifted into the RSO set- 
up and row w ambition a 
bmme a mace...gut burliness 

In the mueic lndu.try Ma 
been fulfilled 

f used to ake every 
opportunity to learn the 
butane side of thing. when I 

as rite the Marmalade," M 
adds. 

' 1 never mewed lemon r 
netting edit awyen use 
we made few blunder. NM 
our bread and I found 

ut 
out t redo 

e 
c ule nery 

et money tolda the 
rather Man *ols' Is ale 
.oG rfl ddbt -Graham mY 

dad.int Doter much. Jaw end gd aN new M elm 

t i The New Marmalade- U5 nand) New man, Ricky 
Peebla, Alai Whitehead.f, ith graham Knight in 
front. 

when Hugh came In he wanted 
Alan out." 

Fairley ran never forglp Whit+e tor w .dlon, I 
W ill wouldn't lower nprlf to 
all loth, guy." he aye. 
"De you know In the easy 

day* WhIthoed had the i 
nnn.y 1n spend spt our money trave 

e. 
en travelling 

barb home to Aralnd and he 
was the only Eng,lsh near, 

to U.S top at Joe'. 
Cale on Me motorway roe *rune 
banger and mara. d 
Whitehead would lap ,r and 
dine actor at. Hotel 

-He ¡gnash and M 
w dn't lower herself to at 
with us le motorway rage 
Even when we told him to 
leave we were (nine to beep 
h im to get fixed up end yet re 
d ill wan Mead behind au 
back* Graham?, well he's got 
~lung and he's cheapened 
h imself to work with aNy see* 
screwed up hi. SS. " 

The bend. M Pat's retie 
b steeled break up finally 

.flee Hugh left Then was no 
leader left, Dean euldn'1 
handle tee situation* or me 
premium 

"1 Mad .eat the band were 
dome when Hugh watt then 
but then they started dale' tie 
Minute g* and Weple 

aide't accept IL 
Ode 

w 
"The oval ar ant and was alwann our 

frankly. yore who forms. 
ten minute Meg. 1 Mee 

really got to thine ascot to for a 

while . the 
sebum., ode 

h 
fee Juror 

Campbell.Hugh Blue Ktrholeen and ISM arid a a 
p 'Sri a my minion Ira .WI 
anaema cite the term cup 

m uoitune from Mai hand 
The ROO man eeleem caul 

u.. feat Mare ran for m 

Graham 
was th nrwan 

she o oum eed et. 
uk Iaamg yew gneraa 

aT 

HUGH NICHOLSON? "Hie 
problem wee hie mental 
approach and he never 
seemed heppY That guy shouldn't many be of hie own 
you know," stye Dean Ford. ofer the problems or Ib.talking 
the earlier Marmalade days. 

Despite the crnlclsm which 
has been laid en Dean during the course of the Marmalade story, he's s1111 fairly 
optimistic about the fatun o1 
his nand despite the het that 
he's the only orga ' member 
left. 

The present line-up In hie nand of Dram,. 
Henderson, on drams. Mike Jape and Joe Been 
salsas 

"The New Marmaladeagent 
remind. our of go 

who 
u.gala 

p yeah who used 
put out teraln (amete 
American groups, top name., 
onlya the actual grow 
members were eeed Ig 
Brixton! 
venture 

ands n money-makinge'onoltone 
tun lido. .,.only 

path for 1' toe . . . downhill W 1 don't ere Graham m K 
now mvlouly hut u I do 1 

I know they are out 
to screw us up' 

won't he as hard at I rune 
beeaur I like the guy but hats 
what he's done and Ill never 
forgive him for that." 

As for Alan Whitehead? 
"People the hint don't bottler 
me much," says Dean. "I'm 
too nerved and I'd never gat 
Into situation when I'd lit him unlese he said something 
really nasty. 

"It bunlcally all depends on who geh hut neon rase h'e 
a rotten situation and I toow that they an. out to screw us 
up and there's nothing legally 
we can do bout It 

"But I wouldn't put our non - sauces down to leaving our 
old manager, Paer Walsh. 
We're changing and 6 our Image 
we haven't been hooked Into 
the right place* -dcomae we 
haven't had n manager but I'd 
ratherer have none than N barb 
to Prier ul 

1 wouldn't aay wb're 
at 1. In' fact If i describe It 

e all I'd h wa. like 
Crosby, SHIM, Nash and 
Young only with a ell more 
thump. 

The harmonies are sell 
(portant am crdutg to Doan 
and he feels a a he's got the 
right ician. belied him, 

Graham just need IM 
cey bol Whitehead can't 

ope musically, hors In. 
capable." he add. mono -Mar. 
Uy reflecting our slluuon 
tote). 

"Iran been oting * 
saner d 1I admit Mat manager 

n 1 really capable 'd 11 

W'hm I limb ma in the band he 
was the natural organiser and 
when he ley I took over. 

"I was never aggee ive In 
any way and the other. 
ecorpted It and I did the right 
thing. al the right time In my 
mind " 

If being .0 g ep.ful m 
doing lot of gig. Then 
Marmalade are surely alms, 
down but not outgo nut. 
They've been ret,earstng new 
bar man Ornen Into Me rand, 
"he's much better than 
Orator/I." my. Dean and the 
group are but about enshing 
their next LP. 

Now that Marnrslade hap 
Tony Vl.conu and Alen Herne 
pnducIn[ them Ming... cad 

w brighten up.. far a. lea 
Is mnpme.l. 

1 sae dune my beat to make 
thingsequal flnandally and 

navy with hu Lena and I 

know," he add. looking 
OrtrrnMed. "that seem the 
potential to be much bigger 
Iran weever were. 

11's tunny but 1 had no idea 
that Graham and Whitehead 
were gang to go back together 
and I don't can either. 

r 
PETER WAIAH Is a eirlet 
diMpllnerlan and he bane 
hard an iryore who P op)ena 
In erne mm In any way. 

Take the New Marmalade 
for Instance. If they happen to 

`Dean's band has 

fallen to pieces' 

national newspaper got "out at 
proportion" eeording to 
W'euh. 

"Alen realises lie was wrong 
to nuke the not approach and 
he's certInly lived to regret 
IL The story broke despite the 
fact that I tried te put n 
Injunction On in pp.r 
publishing It.' 

The band fell that Doan 
Ford as. Ionsllpped after 
Whitehead wM kicked out of 
the Manna lade ami that he 
most shoulder worse Of Me 
blame for what happened. 
"Dean we. m Magill arrive "I. f°°. 

o merlin or extrovert manage lid the WhPreened?ereto'. he whae'. 
h1.cutrt introvert ~ease," to each grasp member'. ay. Sae" "ale yet he sold wage pocket In en inlrvlew that Prier dlctode an the Ithllehlad wasn't 0004 asgNe1 Marmalade and he's 
hough a hadn1 pleyeal m also reap,nelble for ter newd 1Ír h i'a hl( which 

growl eonleWg d Gr.hm ellWhoa." complete and Whoa." Alan Whitehead, w 
Wnl1L.ad left Use herd not Sandy Newman and RICky long alter Me marea[. b Prole 

Skint 
II all started lift November 

onen Knight. who admit. he 
was "seer" al w tune, same 
to Walsh in 1.Ik Maul the 
pe.lbhity or forming e group. 

I was leavin the other 
Marmalade became II 1 

l reeling L 
Just 

Graham in ens t ion 
brogue. "Paler ugoa the Idea of 

although he knew 
I wouldn't idea 

m0ing with Alan ,5Whitehead 
In butllml 

betty 
our" nr ha 

io fm. bleb My ya" 
The grout/raid Mr 

biennia. 
lade 
agree devents the New Marna 
soar tun wed Mal d 
pumoneyly and 

Theyplay 
then ands. 

seeem 
Vlar the old hits and it 

serf parader laderearing by the 
fact that tilt IoM fully 
ham up wh 

em scandal 
group 

someich car 
emoted theoggffoouuV sent three 
yeah ago following Well 
heed's rev.lIlon. to 

Lena Skoog, the al wed th 
model 

He eau an incensed with 
Dsan' remark.," des 
Genram, Merause he had 
malerdiRht contract rim the 
record eoovpane, to rum 
of the group'. fog*. lie 
hoe blew hi. top . 

An even Wronger thing 
about thetrenar is wt tic 
M ermalaae, including Gra- 
hem Knight. broke thole 
contrail with Walsh sure lit 
months ago 

In moving 
-header" direction pod after 
'Itendonre' heeane ha but 
tneir rem-ronrmmeal airs 
Min became their final down- 
fall. 

"Agents wouldn't handle 
ea y Orm, i 

couldn't rand work, roW 
tome ua berate. tee 

had Molten our contract and br 
ow thing pd writ downhill 

-They were coning the 
melee 'nsam they ddb I play 
the hHU matge,' made W aiah, 
"do you now !hat after Moir 
Saute Memel bur 1 bed 

e letter from In o 
complaining she wanting 
tram) hrb, 

"1 manages feels roe seven year and is it pur 
coincidence that when they 
Isit me the hit stn sped 
comb[n" 

Tie new 
Marmalade 

of the 
New Momive a win hating pp p cal plating 
the group nut melt' 
u grogrowingMmonth.0th,an month. 

Aggro 

"I wouldn't like in mewl 
IInao right now." says Runk 
nemoraly. "rang 

wmt 
l R 

over from mm In y nA 
then'. bound to ho a bit of 
aggnbrlween us 

neon's hand hu learn In 
pewee ale hey sr. virtue Ily 

.lent in ra I 
r+ reckon lee's go' ny 

moderns he ought In give up 
"It's not u, It's then who 

should hap changed their 
nit me because th're not 
paying Marmelads music al 
all Podolia limy .bouts try 
Dean end TheO.ylords 
our 

"II'e sed In a way," theta 
Walsh, b me the gals el 
Dean n th o R.d 
Marmalade bday. Pet Fair. 

Iv. the Mier ea -Marmalade 
ho's now le the publishing 

Mk, .0 made Dean r en 
letter eying Mt he u on 

er long p rem uIhl. for his 
MAY 

sew, Ifs bb 
tie 

he men 
rams " ell of their 1'A 
delete ' says oilmen slimethe 

cnenaby the of the 
lime "end half that 

ashram b rate ...1 

John 
Beattie 

'To meet Gary would be heaven' 
SO lid Pretty 17 - year - old Susan Tynan, the lucky 
whit er of our Gary Glitter SUPEREAN contest. 
RR Oyes Susan the chance to meet the man of 
her C reams 
Stir ` SF ENTEEN She 
hen nor Gary Matter salts 
wh ei hr node herself - and 
see "ears them regularly. 
AM e. 1 eve Umeo hn Rueo Info a dteeeaeeue u d Hallta ,heY the bents 

c. 
hornedlatelyy 

pug O''n rAlec. so she Can 'n 11 

u, that reputation for 
D "etti 1 about oboeoaed" 

'nn slit b do with Gary Oath' that narked outsuaan 
1 i 
marE nnMI 

y 

So lPrE.aR Frl 

Nl 

as t 

l 

5trylRRfiIsaooe 
varytdloetult 

the 1aecia1 superhero frame LOtieW"yet' of enries. Gary 
,: oily .war, 

Ise$tens 
.lido . . a Ue a ear vha ''too teepees teenwndoa Oomtuon am Loyalty. 

ale ion m hwlr. d 
before 

we 
re,.n sole 

lea 

we 
wea g pal out In 

InMoanrooed 
I 

pant Saesl'a Brian Con tra k ñ. Dave Mount. Ka. {ere Many Krlstlan ark. Us Record *Ad tad. 
`ea ro tiw{r11í d Oen 

Haa, Pr.r Jore. and 

Mike Hennessey. 
Susan'. letter didn't $tempt 

to hide the pride she hole 
about Her Glitter upertsn 
reputation In Yorkehre. She's 
a tremens out reflector of 
Glitter Uric a brae . 

an 

ecka sloe hee a fantastic 
tuber ,d pleturta (colour 
d black - and , whiten. of 

cattail, or Interview. ab,ail 
her been 

And she even epee ha 

mashe 
m fern make peeked.Gary 

wage can have eared -up Gary 
masks even when having her 
breakfagt. details e like 

ffromm 
ma 

onr 

MefnSuperopn 

admits.nily that 

"Sosleep and dream d 
m 

try 
"Sometime. I fad )self 
wakes up and crying at the 
pry tl of him tt'1 a 
tuMY (molds 
ha pphnru m a grange 
would 

do Ion rtIt Gary 4 raven. It 
men would M Virg Me d 

mydo she 
And she MM It rue b 

wro the feelings d cry. rnae .am.. 

J 

Gary are mp A.1 asan Tri s. 

i 
e 

devoted fans Included, who 
can't really .pprecLte hoe 
superstar. con.lanUy ear 
rounded bywell-wlshon, can 
porlbly be lonely- But Sawn 
understand perfectly Gary' 
comments about Ma loeaner - and of ha obelo,n longing 
lobe Loved " 

Her Met Pint of Gary 
Glitter had emething d ate 
Impact of bead -on collation 
Straight from th first 

fed, he stepped straight 
Mb my heart and filar when 
It's stayed. lb me, he ' mutn 

n than pop star. Hi a 

man, rash and blood A 

hun, being and pram 
who es loomar toasty loom and 

see his M , , . m noun 
tern SS ale? love sold can for 
nine" 

And ~TO an awful lot d 
bvlrlg and canna ... 

TD !keen. being Superan 
mere doing nnuaelutary work 
M the field on behalf of for 
favourite When Me mat. 
1011110,14. daft enough own up 
to NOT being Geber law fee 
step right In with ger.ualvs 
argument. - talks ahead Me 
GOler talent. ...remand and 
*medial Mande . 

Kneelers who detente Crary 

/ utter -garb 
r 

In turn 
tilled - and ca detli r 

tenure and raaibuau 

F.ven et won. Suave keep 
Omit the lima. of Gary - ter 
madlin. In covered wren lac. 
`tears. Mod her for her 

orfup and you mock al your 
own pen* 

So, onee again, this 
Superaan le appointed for 
Mature of re.eo Th 
purely material thing 

reset of 
Il. come 

late 
teatime, e v it, but 

rnpneee la Mr l 
letter, .ow. liar 
o e edtionet. , but M dtdnr 
Overdo ft. It maned.....any m o0 

b be raga bR 
from her nark 

And our purl ov 

an rote Mal quite leawpleasedeedam 

fall entered al 

appal* 
a Wl male. 

t WeYn pulled to salute 
Sumn Tyra owe the oral 
*Kara bone ern m.d, we'll 
se tog a very 
Important Peroration for 
Saone when she 
handed Mr aupei' parry 
W. emir eery mu 
himself III mat tea 
prnama lion .ee M ill third in OM 

~du anal we. we'll be 

spout/knee Deems 
sees eupe,rhn again. 

~wale mummer to our 
route ute 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES 
The pace for a classified advertisement is Sp per 
word - 13 per single Column Inch (Max 

wQrdsl Roo Number charge 40p. No money in 
ny form, should he paid to a Box Number. 
dvertisememe should he submhred 10 days before 
to of pubbcanon. All edvertaements ere sobpct 

o the approval of the publishers. The REhRM will, 
not be liable for any event cuisine, out of advertising., 

I ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRE -PAID 

aA'd21lsYYa3 
HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY needs lyrics 
for new songs. All typra 

ranted Free detail. Mu.Ical Srvice., 
13Ú1 R North Highland, 

Hollywood. 
Californla, 

LYRICO TO MUSIC / 
Marteting Service / 
Donovan Meber Ud., 
Excel House, Whitcomb 
Street, Itndnn. WC2H 
TER 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing hom. 
U St Alban. Avenue. 
Landon W4 
SONG W RITE R 
MAGAZINE Fr 
sample from ISA (ROIL 
New Street, tJmrlck. 

FOR SALE 

RECORD CASES RV 
ASHLEIGH SOUND 
ALL RIGHTER 
CASES: Holds ap- 
pro.. 150 record., 

e,euring 
le le II in 

o 1 in. Available In 
blank. Only to 
D.J. CASE: Hold. 
epprox Sí10 emrde. 
mean/ring le in x 15 
In as in. Available In 
black and Gwen. 
Only GI 
ALL CASES: Leath. 
r look fabric finish. 

made of solid wooden 
denstruction. 
tachable lid, Slur. 

dy lock and key, 
antibuft corncrib. 
suede 1e11 Interior 
and carrying 
handle 
POST AND PACK. 
150: 50p extra on 
both Iowa 
N B. Special caws 
made to order 
leaar writ for 

Iretcaim. om<rwand pasta 
gee payable 

to. Mr. J. T Patin. 
21. Circle Avenue, 
Wllia.ton. near 
b orfwlth, CTe.hlre. 

A V AO.ABI.E NO 14 

Our last lul o1: 

1e,1 Soul Ibi Pop a Rock 
oldies '40 

Send 5p lose. to 
F L. Moore (Record' 

7 North Street 
Loyd han Bustard. 

Bede 

24 PAAALIEL JEANS 

üi+iú 
oslL 

n.iiü.%.,. o 

fray re0r rt ..w..,n. 
IN THINGS ITD. 

yowl. tomes 

r"'. 
THOUSANDS 

SECONDHAND 
RECORDS 
AU type.. 

Send 12p for ono sing 
April net 

"Slap took A LAalen," 
Pratt' Market, 

Hoyle, 
Cornwall. 

NEW 
TRANSPARENT 
K/ COB lb COVERS 

Single Sloe LP Sire 
100- D.75 IOC - ta.50 
250 - (1.07 207 - (e.00 
IM-(7.50 011)-115.00 

Reductions for larger 
q denlll/e., These 
prices are Delivered 

free U.K. 
M. I. MacLean 

I OEPTRRM) 
The Ley. House. 

New ton longvlllr, 
Milton Keynee. MIC17 

OEG 

COLOUR CONCERT 
PHOTOS for sale - 
Slade. Shard, T. 
Rex. Bowie, Ronson. 
IGnka. Bill Haley. 
New York Doll., Lou 
Reed. Roo) Music. 
Queen. Faeee. Edon 
John. KIbS Dee, Mott 
Nooarelb, Argent, 
Yea. Status Quo, 
Vinegar Joe, Fond- 
ly - Anyone with 
car like to see David 
(1ºldy - Cleaves. 
May 24th? Leeds 
area If Ions. Free 
Helsel, will epllt 
petrol onto. S. A. E. 
with enquiry plea... 
Ian Cleft. 11 Wood. 
dde Crescent Stain. 
c1Ute, Batley, York- 
shire WFl77DZ 

RADIO STATIONS ... DISCOS .. . 
NI -FI BUGS 

E©UIPMENT 
CLEAROUT 

Two Cannons with AP 75'0.7 Peden O etc. ALL NEW 
fNS eh On. Ts 90 Tape RcoMw, Stereo and STS 

7 Tao. Recorder rebuh. (100 each 
Two e Ranee Tuentebe with instant sort (newt 
as. On. eterao Dolby Mewl CM Plane Revert 
One.' CM, One Pl.rb.ck Ana. Machine m. Two 
Sow Goode Turntable. (OO .ee) 1.-11o*ko Moo,. 

Co,..). (HQ One W Clane, Disco Mixer Ile 
RING 01.262 901/, 10 *el 10 3 pen 

1'1 FOR SALE 

GOOD PRICES PAID 
for an your w ted 
45'5. LP's. cassette*, 
cartridge. Send record 
/ detnito. - F. L. Moore 
Record. Ltd.. le7 
Donalable Road. Lubin. 
Beds 

LARGE SF.LF:Cl'ION 
ex -Juke boo ond Soul 
Records. - SAE. Ilate, 
47 Chelmsford Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset. 
OLDIES (unplayed). 
Send S. A.E for Bets. - 
105 Canrobrrl Street. 
Landon, E7. 11 x a x 7. 

(2 M. 
TAM LA, SOUL. POP 
record from 5p. Ser 
large SAE SouL 
cane". /'A Stafford 
Street, Si. George, 
Telford. Salop. 

SUPERIIITS 
1571) S. A, E. 11.1.. 
Albert, 11 Woodside 
Rood. Olenlalhee Fife. 

LAM OLDIES 
CHEAPlit 

Rock n' Rmtl Rod 
Soul / Pop (Gene 
Vincent Prone)1 / 
Beatles Stones / 
Slade Boyle, tr, 

etc. etc. 
Send LARGE 
stamped add reee 
! elope for free to 

Dion, Bat 
Cosby IRS' 1, 

2 North Road. 
West Kirby. 

One.hlre 

FRÉE AADI,O 

SCRIPTS 
The Matuales on 
*Remedy, Radio. Y 
out now. Thin 
month.* le.ue fem. 
lu ra Ronan 
O'RahWy, xdueln. 

photo.new and phot 
Allane, Kenny Ev roll and Dave Cadh 
plus all the moiler 
olumns. and the 

complete Radio Li. 
lenlnd Outdo (NOW 

NPA 
Send lop I Including 
pa*lago) to: So pt 
PubOral Ion a (REM ), 
30 Clenmore Road. 

Lonrho N WI4DA 

NEIVI Erne Radio "HM 
new Publlehed 
New. Breaks, 7{9p 
S.A. E. - D. Robinson. 
22 Mallow Way. Otot 
ham Kent 

W F. Love: 
THE PIRATES 

by the Roaring 109 
for sale. 

Offers to Box kit 

FEBRUARY FREE 
RADIO news .nlpn. - 
x11p a. e. D. 
Robinson. 22 Mallow 
Way. Chatham, Kent 

PEN KIDS 

MEET YOUR PER 
FECT PARTNER 
thrargh Dateline (bou 
puler. Free taws 01. 
957 0102 or elle Datlln (R 0 M), 
Abinge Iliad, Ion. 
doe. NU (24 hrs. ). 

POSTAL 
FRI E. NDS HI I' 
CLUB. 'olive tn. 
trodurllan arranger' 
by port for a8 afee. 
Slump for detall. In 
confidence to: Mts. 

tldgey, 124 I A19 
Key. Avenue, Bristol 
RS7 OHL 

U N U S U A L 
P GN FR 'ENDS. 
F.arllln KlY dlitrnt. 
Stamped envelope for 
Tree dtall. IR112) 
Bureau de Amle., 
P.O Ito* M, Rugby. 
5,1.M COMPUTER' 
DATING. The moat 
excitingay to nuke 

w friend. Write 
Si 1. M. I R. R M I. 109 
Queens Road, Reading. 

FOR FREE LIST OF 
PEN PAI.S send 
clamped Addrowed en. vlo to WORLD 
WIDE FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. 45 Cemetery 
Road. Denton. Man- 
heelen. H34 1 E R 

taLCJ.'W7. 
I'rem urgently .ant. 
rd Exciting prises. 
Send Ior detail. 
lo Strand Literary 
lCdltlon 114X1, In, 
Baker Sireel. London. 
W IE N:0. 
WHERE ARE YOU 
NOV.? 15 (Elton Oar 
den., London Nn SAP 
I DEPT RR SI I. W' try 
to trace old Pleb" 
(Pori of tb Cupid 
Oanaorttuntl. CUPID 
CONTACTAFRI END, 
le Clifton (larders., 
London N15 SAP. 
1DEPT RRM I. Find 
new rrtend.. all ages, 
everywhere!' Ring Si. 
110 1 0117 5 (24 hours every 
day) IT'S A LOVE 
KEVOLUTONItt 

DISPIRITED? 
WORRIED? - By 
"Contact" a new 
world open for 
you. Box 107 

LIGHTING L 
iffgPMENT 

LIGHT SHOW PROD 
ECI'ORS from only 07, 
effect wheels from only 
G. Many light Mow 
bargains al ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Disco 
Centre), ITs Junction 
Road, Landon. HIS. Tel: 
01.772 7474. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

PACKED WITH FACTS ON 
THE I.B.A. LOCAL RADIO STATIONS 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG & 
THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

Send 20p /or sample Copy or 
11.50 for 10 issued to' 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 
67-69 CHANCERY LANE 

LONDON WC2A 1AF 

MID 

CASSETTE AIRE 

Join Brltaln' lead 
Ing tamed* library. 
ROD. to choose from. 
For full detail. of 
membership send for 
cur FREE. brochure. STEREO CASSETTE 
LENDING Ilbnry, 
room e, Sherwood 
House. Canterbury, 

CTI IR4 

WAVED 

RECOIr DS BOUGHT 
Send List. - Gavin 
I blme, 2 Sklytan Street. 
Harrogate. Yorkshire 

L lJ_ILU DISCOTHEQUES 

GUARANTEED 
SUCCESS with the i.e. 
Mtüay Mobile Mena - 01 451 1Ta6 

B. AND M. MOBILE 
DISCO. Mu.IC In 
stereo with lignin for 
any orra.len - Cray - 
lord 24707. 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly at our St 
Johns Wood Studios. 
Don't mix. your chance 
with Cbmmertlal Ra 
rho. - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studio) 
OI77711D. 

=11~1=1 
TAILOR MADE JINO 
LES promote your diem 
and add sparkle to your 
.hoof Each set Include. 
me personalised Jing 
fealurtng your dub or 
02 name Camette reel 
or carlridg High 
qualittyy, low cot Tel: 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (DJ 
Studioal of T77 

FAN CLUBS 

ILLUSTRATED 
POP 

T E SHIRTS 
Short sleeved, *mad 
N 32; Medium JS/hit 
Please give 3 colour 
pref. 

Geep Purple 
Status 

tld penrdº 
Rosy Moot! 
Alia Smith 

Jon 
New Seeker, 
Led Zeppelin 
Sack S*bbalh 
Foiling Stone. 

tI 251p pincluded'. 
'Garde a P,wle.tr" 

T2 sour. ti.. 
Itlnolncl,am4 

THE OFFICAL 
Hamann 
Falthfu8 
For Gob 

Send S. A. E. to: 
Stream Dew map. 

IS, South row Road, 
Reed Ina, Rorke. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CRISP I AN 
NT. 2011% 

asks anyone owed 
t npl. of Radio 
Magazine to supply 
no me and Addl. » 
now for Erne Suh- 
ocrlplxn (11J Media 
Produttlone, 44 
Earls Court Road, 
Landon, IV 0. New 
render. welrmne Amt 

THE F:L CID 1974 60.00 
CHMPF..TITION 

(Promoted by the Regent Lel*ure 
Ornup) 

12/qplu. In prizes. 

Flint heat Thursday, April INIh, and 
every Thundery. Finals Night July 

11th. 

11(RI tint 

Send entrle* to: El CIA. Weoll(Me 
Street. Spalding, Line*. Telephone 

Spalding 31e911. 

D. . S DIO 
HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
for as little e le per 
hour ( practice) or f1 per 
hour I prontin01. Maim 
up your own Boehm or 
let us help you wish your 
radio audition lapel 

1 ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DJ Studios' 01.721 
OIL 

]}1i,LUBll.;11.7/ 
DISOO UNITS from only 
f75. Complete 100* 
Meru .yelume town only 
Iles. Easy term. 
avauah r. Many) disco 
bargain al RO(JF:14 
SQUIRE'S IDI.o 
Centre), 178 Junction 
Road. Irndoo, NI Tel' 
01.272 7174 

Support ... 
Rodio Nordsee International 
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Combining .10001.0 b Promo* Tel - Over 40 Angie* and ammo. from RNI on r E.P Ono -O 00 each 
RNI T -Shirts 
A.stabe M Smart, M.d,um or large cempeele with logo end RNI In bold Now, - fl 00.ch 
Postage b Parboil So per order 

.Spy 

sic* Óffer e ersblredribrrdek a 
Rue both n Swore are a Short we receive FREE M COO lntormeflan sheet containing detail* of Me Msho IL Doges etc 

Support RNI 
Rush vour order rode, 
cheque* or postal Orden only ter 
Real PROMOTIONS 
l5 Cldton Roden*. LONDON Ní5 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
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THE LEGENDARY 
GUI Raley reiaeea In 
1(n armchair and sips 
a nip of coffee While 
a fashion photograph- 
er takes pictures of a 
model at the other 
end of the lounge In 
hie London hotel. 

At In, Raley, alfee- 
tlnnately known as the 
daddy' al leek a roll, M 
understandably looking a 
lilde chubby about the fore 
nil hl. natal -line warns M 
hove gol bigger over the 
year.. Th ki.O'curt 
tinging Meer his forehead 
which became a trade 

mark In still mere attbouoh 
hr's starling to go little 
thin on top. 

lisle) hr hint heard that 
hit all time .gamin. Rork 
;dream, The Clock. ha. 

theode 

'ir.lretendou. N.t'. 
the Oath time Ilea entered 
tom Man.," he my. calm 
ss merle enlhusle.m ate 
sorneorm having a nit for 
the first Mme. 

"f'm surprised t u. 
again. I .appear 

111. new g mend lm o 
. Inlm 11 ame their lee ord.'' 

The Rork Ammnd The 
rhea an been. ie yarn 

II was Haley. wend 
13111.11 hit, Shake, kettle 
end flan being the lima In 
l Inflary, loss. Rock 
Imund The Chock reached 
Il foul dropped out of the the 
1.p he 'seer Joel two week.. 
Icy month hater I1 re. 
mimed and Mel to the 
tap. The fallow Mg year It 
'Kole 

I 

nether tunable 
.owl tying this Um N 
member Rye. 

1n IoM 11 wee reieneedi 
...M.rlAr calm o atoll by 
Haler to tai. country. 
%coin Ii made the Marto, 
end also in urn. Ica current 

nrld .air. now Np el 
ynlllnn. 

It prevent Haley and bee 

The uaoy of rocK'nroii 
emote. the C'olteta, which 
siUl has Iwo M the original 

rubes. ale laming the 
clubs and ballrooms of Itritoln and have been 
playing to me -hoboes of too generoam.. 

Thome o hn IAollsed Haley 
during the fifties have been turning out In all the grunt 
the day. The Teddy Roy. 

(e been Jiving N hi. 
Monk In drip» Jack eta with velvet collars, drainpipe 

a 
bare ee re tn amp.. 

rowed taed had In . quit. 
T',* fifth visit to Britain Kale, .le, has been in uee.dul that plan, ore In hand for it In he extended lo .lay. 
Same fans were no keen 

to HI..y mat they 
hooked Inble light by the 
atoar every nlghl for 
meek at a lherpool club 
and travelled p e ch day 
after work1roe London. 

Everywhere Haley has 
n one he has Oren led 
SO 

Landon concert 
At him recent 

style riot broke out after he 
didn't reappear for w 
e mend encore. 

In dd11Mn N all fobs bit e... Haley haw Marred 
In two leek roll fang. 
during the ante. Rork 
Around The (Seek and 
Omit knock The Rock. 

n cawed to be relay 
exciting N Mow day.' 

ern lb .lagee/coned be n 
Freddie Wan. 

ya remember hew the ' rmn se hen. the RIMS 
were shown used In got 
oreeked. The kids were 
a t a. H It fore. Haley liar 
mNaze. They armlet rip 
e weals up and reedy let 

we. 11 line like a breath of 
In eh 

Haley's story Is unique. 
nln a It 

t 
w he oho 

ppula Owedrhe rock n' roll 
red aisle', laid the 

lound.11on for ludoy'a 
name. 

then tel a kllillgen 

Triumph for KIKI 
AFTER TRANS of running nub., the conveyor belt. kill Dec ha. Ileatly 

oared to stake tome 
head% ay. 

Her nook his erne -termed. 
her 

ndou Idle grown tre- 

aTprocñ 
tad 

tklnn whole 

011Iltsiona¡1ald 
by rue prnrre- 

Top 
Cent dusm n's F 

ing 
i 
he 

a 

atll 
olrfeld Hans OS 

%,day night Imr.. COOS ar lenmd triumph N KM and ut..u1 doubt .he flat 
o 

of nhmrrbr a it., eererfo 
her to ola plane two lurk mg. 

AhTimmo 

aupprung art.. 
Mager Tore Blvd 

d 
ad sngeieMoRRrr Rah 

ra sot very fbltivm as lac as livening 
p for wd,ene rent but all 

`%a .n ,warned nee Rill we he Mama,. bend Irma 
the sun louewl.a wkomrg antr.dueum by awe Ilan. 

The red head kill ml the 

touch eater alight *lab a 

aced rorker called Supercool 
and that's fora. tut she 

Irm . She gene elm 
Menton al the Mt b hit. 
de Rester, Mat one at the 
number. 

M 
I real) Uk µwait 

her de rompaon, wad. 

Tito peer .Nwed right down 
la this Non unmade [.Ulan 
pnvldne Ow backing. 

The hand wormed to 
be enbyUtg the gig flier' 

Mal some in.rprelatiod a 
a maple ad Juliann Broome 
numbers. `Iona For Adant 
end, Take It Easy, re me 

prat fba. Ater bring 

Uarmed nger kS/ti 
y 

0d..n[edk the 
mood to funky which rosily 
,amtrd The rel. thew tell 
and Him Doe. and murk 
chering, shed alum le Mr 
n IL nanny nee bk. she put 
greal feeling mu Belpre 
winding Sinn up ohs mea 
her neat nosed. Hard Lind 
scary, .red a reeky w1M 

ictendon b Ringo Start's Oh 
y My. KILL- 11á11 

. - . J 
1 

[ 

tee 

He may be fat and balding. 

but he's still causing riots 

e 

lk 

1 

1r, 

4414-1 

m 

_ ` w! 

The Cat's back 
tT HAS been two years Mee 
Mr Stevens last graced an 
Ensues muds, a 1magt. 
the rapturous reception he 
gol on he return to tendon at 
the Drury Lane Theatre Mat 
week 

He sorriest the 
to 
audienee 

Ise by elklag 
darkened bail 
.traightayght Into WDd World 
frorn the Tea Foe TIM 

TUletrean album. good Il 
was tea Ile band (wanted 
of Jaa Roussoll On 

keyboaeda, Alvin Deena on 

eou.tic guitar. Gerry 
Cahn) on drums. Brun 
Lynch brew and Larry Steele 

on <ongos and eieetrie 
Kollar. 

They 1.5110d huge well ono 

through loth of oldies 
1 R r l u d t b Lady dy 

fotroi.eÁ1kLbout 
forty Lens e~ 
smart slure and then 
was a Outing* around In the 
band with MaxMiddleton 

piano. Bruce Lyndt On haw 
and Linda'. old min Jun 
Cregan on lead end. , 

IJnda was great but I do 
find her habit el svltening 
through bee entire range to 
the more of misong . gale 
Irritating. It she settled 
drum a bit and deel dca is 
nand et the g she 
~gee and dud to It she 
*mild a great She has 
lovely eared'',when 
en (holy 1~ on fo mr idlare. 

the pay. 
Back came Mr Seven, to 

repedroes ppinote and 
11010 oldies tempered wan 
numbers horn The Foreigner 
and Buddha and Th 
fl.o.alale Ban wduding he 
new mingle On Yrry Touna. 

Are tree seen a 
cow Said 

drew ew to n nrol I 
couldn't help wondering isle 
world have tae w. sou het 
be played re ew 
material? c P. 

farmer. William John 
Clete Haley Ira Penner al 
n 10 try b .eke ma fortune 

ulihn. Th war 
birednt an end and the 

g Minder were rile. 
AU he had wan w lets 

OMIn and a Mmornede 
guitar. He began .teteg 
country mood. in clubs and 
damn hall. The f11Yete aw nut Hale and the 
Meddle... -o who le IRK 
changed their name te the 
(rtmctu 

Their moat< corned to 
mixture of Ciw and Ran 
with sto ssno.dle Thunder n 

taw pleb rd 
itself the name, rock 
roil. 

A brine of Han followed: 
%hake. Battle and Roll ant 
Rork Around The (lock . . 

Rip n Up. Rock A 
llealin' Rmgi. 11.In1 
Rack and knit, Me Yee 
Inter AUlgeer and Rudy's 
Rork n name 

molly 
a few. 

U ul 1. the a N 11.. Y 11 

Haley and the Onmrl. 
started m e0per1t11re a ban 
peri.d. 111g popularity pula sty erns 
belling on lee 
P resley, Ulte Richard, 
J erry lea Blab and Oh ck 
K erry had ramp N the lore. 

Haley booed hlm.ell 
playing place. Ilk. He 

Haor INN ale club In 
mburg alone oIde 

group. Mee (bey and the 
1'neenrken IMe 114w .. 
tend Minute ThyNr A 
the Itmna.r. 

had Min gel owe 
rime Jn*rpod olden wan 
*ones te. hod the pop real 
elm It. Hrraeybeei wend. 

Haley .e. welt he 
Ilrllaln a in flea Ile 
rearm. 0e1n M lam, the 
'ever Rork Around Tbe 
l'brk put hie bark in the 
metre. and he ate., packed 
I.ndon 'a Hm.1 A next 11.11 
loe NU out mwrert An 
goad ale endear.. an any 11 Haley wen ley n 
enermst we the any Net 

Ile ran Irani hen More 

m.o. in in,, for Ile 
Wembley reek roll 
revival ahem which due 
had Clary filter en Net 
hilt 

01 me know I've never 
stopped In lank the ham 
thing squarely en Me Yee 
and ask my wdl why II 
hupfened," ays Rill ooh d-lay. 

"I don't knew what to Nit 
In) .uemee down N. Mt 
whatever R M Iml. wipeI 
dm'1 non It. There 
peeled ohm we gal Ole 
rant and I gee fed tip with 
dotal Its rme old Nog. 
Rot I think thete's a need 
for my kind .dmusic now.nw. there' different 
relIng sow with Ike 

.dirmuw, len atm.el u I 
they're hungry he rev They 
ow and they lit down and 
there'. 10th by his y 
hear made e which IS 
genuine. The hita are 
reoIIp and slnerely 
caw hmg M untethee. 
Imo Ike nee none 1n tea." 

!Ir >IN how dews Haley w en ay'r mule welt 
het le 

belay J'', le ask. 
'1 mean Ibere' en 

lo Inn ll, no ore. AI 
ho r rm mrwkel lance. I 
Ike cane, nod all .1 I1.MA 
Roble' minds and I mink 
Tony Orlando and Dawn 

w 

re very gad." 
tinformnateiy al 1111 

Haley'. ownenr railed the 
intervleml N an end ..ring 
lie wa dm IN NIN Into.. 
aludv l ..wi t mot lime nu Uht. 

Helm, hell of *pd..lev, 
shalom my hand. 

stet,, we've into corky. 
eve need. rand loo 

nrls and bare NIA 
tumor. m n,l m mbllin le 
I gram I've 1 M b Md 

..Jha fir.' he myth and 
d,uoppear oil to H. 
Res. 

Haley rips 
It up 

TO TWIMR that It" IS )can 
re MU Hale and hot 

Comet. II nil made the 
ndn.h rives IN Shake. 
11.01 and Rol. At <r, Um 
ben daddy d reek lit 
ra .1111 pare .be heella nod ..p up the hysteria be 
wowed during Meetring 1 

memo Ile n al bawd 

.m'. 
H ammer.meth 1.150. 

eel venue 1m kin od. 
mw CND fan* 111 I . 

+ern day O ark 'n roil 
A loot many mooed cot r 
as lot goer dey va,reau/ 
pewned ewer tee yearn - 
lbe drape }dab drnln 
pipes sad rows a ..r draw. 

Jammed Ilk* ~dimes le a 
tin. Me Mu rearm ptbwtry re W /a earls played 
their eel M ameba. red 'o' 
roll numbers 

Ara the the great ~nee. 
came . Ilaley' merger 
ame leg d 
announced lime the all time 
dueler. Rare Atoned Tr 
fled. and lust chalked up 
world maul el ti ,nlIua 
(beers oft up amoeba he 
lee Zs be undated we 

( mu. eon tel Hlrk, al 
player Rely Parma ñ 
has e a kapp 
original nien. Wes 

and a oath. kw 
n blmWl lewtra Ion 

mane tae le a MUM u es 
end 111 epee u ng Mat 
haulier kkm .w1 ea W 
her erred 

lie laird a Hid.. WMere 
use hoc. hue .v r 

udr armed *KW f efafr 

Roy Hill 

led nrh 'a' rods. WIth ti. Ma 
Olbo..n guitar aim/died 
berme W Meet be Yria 
with 'hate. kettle and 11.11 
~eh M .he delight 4 On 
eudenre 

IIIring he we Mar no 
mate e which wee being 

e be use album, 
Balmy play. Mee all door 
g reats Ike Rip 11 Up, Rid A 
14.tln' Rm,eb, nee Ya beer liub,., The Sabena hula si 
Red and Rely'. Raul. 

Rndy e.wpiRi dY be .arse 
wane no du ma while Ue Al 
n atione 'reed N kit 
doable its ne he olay 
down le the as and neeo.d W 
Me mule. 

4 manner, r e1' the h hue .Ilbap mere glib teeter up le bee ngerrh r feed d w. amu had lee 
hauled all rot twin nU. 

Me doubt IS.ey d M 
I(Sod kwnd 1 bier. 
Meal eon wadi Yaw 
bale tot la.rllget for age 
.Mort diem ices .tire net 
dearved tem meet ~nu wit 1.10..4. load 
irellbret. Nick airmen, Mu 
wad ere line wed use eb 
air Memel' lie yerlan al 
SpeoY Rye. 

M+t` 1 my M cis. 
w am. Rae/ and for 

Obarm played wee woe 
Stmerle R ronad The 
Med. MOM by Me lee ha 
berm re- eiard yen tag ale - 

The armed r New leua1100 
all to Anna 1 Ib of Oe the 
chili e1 ROW. 

Raley bad dimole made 
up Ion .end wit tent .r 11 

mad o or eau lem ell e 
newt n M emwy wan 
reeve. 

HOY 11111 



Working class hero 
"My name is little 

Alan Price 
I've tried to be nice 

ail my life 
Rut I'm afraid that up 

to date It doesn't 
work 

Because when you lay 
some money dozen 

The people try to put 
you down 

Now, where do I 
stand - either side 
or not?" 

(From "Between To- 
day b Yesterday" - 
Alan Price). 

BUT WHY anyone 
would want to put 
Alan Price down Is 
difficult to Imagine 
because he Is a 
refreshing rarity In 
the overblown, ego- 
tripping, self-con- 
gratulatory and 
frequently artificial 
world of pop music. 

That rather lightweight 
verse, wtth Ile slightly 
enigmatic ending, typifies 
the dilemma of 2 lad who 

from the British 
working dash. belong to 
the real people of this world 
and yet, became M fila 
celebrity le omhttmes 
forced to adopt roles and 
postures that don't exactly 
mesh ,vlth hie Jarrow 
hack ground. f suppose,' he admits, 
"that there le conflict 
between my working class 
background nd my 
present sltuoUm - but at 
the .ante Ulm, 1 awl lead 

very fancy life. I still 
have the eane friends - I 
don't go out much, and all 
the money I gel I plough 
back into doing the musical 
Moire I want to do. " 

One d the mualcal things 
he wants to dole to mak 
ten-day tour of Britain nest 

oath - and It rill cost 
hint 11.000 night to hire 
the musicians he need. Mc 
that the people can bear 11 

as It Mould be heard He been ten years on 
the pop scene - starting 
with the heady plunge into 
Instant stardom that he 
enjoyed with the Animals. 
then achieving modest 
sums. with the Alan Price 
Sett teaming up with 
Georgia Pme fur cabaret 
mid fine/1y emerging a an 
abundantly talented g 
welter. It le In thus latter 
role that Alan Prix the 
former grammar hurl 
boy and tau office clerk 
from Jarrow, Is likely lit 
achieve the most lusting 
and abundant recognition 
of alL What you might call 
Geordie farm at last. 

His eoundtranl for the 
fUrn "0 Lusty Man" was 
nominated for U8 Oscar, 

n the New York Critics' 
Award. the Roiling Stine 
ward for the beat 
soundtrack of theyear, the 
Britl.h Oscar and 
n ominated for the Holly 

ood Pre.. Association 
Golden Globe Award 

Currently Alan I. touring 
tiro US A on what he call. 'a 
final blear' In an effort to 
make an Impml them as 
performer well an 
e om .the r. a Meanwhile he 
he. take tpart nd 

wac 
la a 

written to musicfor, a 

documentary programme 
which will be Mown in 

Onuubu on Weidman May 
II and It le from this 
dorumrntar)' on We In the 
North East of England - 
that Alan has taken ems of 
the songs that feature of 
his latest album. "Between 
Today and Yesterday" 

"The album le divided 
Ingo two parte - the period 
from 19a0 b Igo, which u 
yesterday, then the period 
from 1950 onwards with me 
coming to London to 
achieve fame and torture.", 
Alan says. 

Although he talks of farm 
and fortune Mtn tongu. in 
cheek. Alan Pelee le 
cmeidered very much 
rich and surcea of der in 
ad borne town el Jarrow - 

r r r 

. r e 

but because he has not NA 
touch with Me origin., with 
Ms own people, they an 
proud rather than resentful 
or his su<ree aril he 
makes a pour of "going 
neck home" whenever he 
has any new sags so That 
he din try them out on his 
Jarrow Mends 

Taking up lice "yester- 
day" mired of the nee 
album, I asked Alan about 
those old days will the 
Animal. and what hie 
relauau with Ibe other 
member. of the group were 
like today. 

"Kra still keep In touch", 
he said. "Erie Burdon 
tame to our place loe 
Sunday dearer Just before 
Cirrtma. - het a hot 
steadier thew days and 

r 

1 

more into the bummer, 
alas rye always telt that 
he lacked focus - he's 
never been properly taken 
in hand as an crust He 
should concentrate more on 
singing And Iris on talking 
He really hasn't yet made 
lit. moan of his talent_ But 
Erie was a great influence 
on me, specially when I 

as °beamed with cuoteer. 
I wmildnt have made It but 
for Ent - he taught me A 
dl. 

And Chas 
were 

doer and 
J ohn Steel were mural at 
my house on my wedding 
limiversary - whim w 
spent ptayina charades, 
believe It or not We were 

u n[eIomorn until 
gel n 

well - he's &May. been 

M 

my biggest tea 
"John was always the 

coolant on nicer 
intereeted In being a some.. And u for Hilton 
Y beeline - I helkeve he Y 
managing c dub In toe 
Angels for Jahn Bloom I 
haven't heard frown mm for ran " 

It le not altogether a 
mend Nat although the AMn'a" e)oyed Imrnenee 
poaiarlty here and in the 
USA In the Mabee. troy 
didn't exactly emerge a. 
mULLana trs Fromm the 
enp.rlenee. Say Alen wryly 'So far in my corer Tee owned enough 
to pay tie Neon. tag aid *Masi from the ~male 

dday It eae re 
awning le tonne a ego 

Man of hard cash- " 
Alan feels a little nut off 

from the contemporary pop 

scene and cmfeoeea' vl 
donl know half the people 
around today. Then seems 
to be an overprodurtlfan 01 

reeofda In the old days the 
turrada like the Kinks, fire 

Manfred Mahn Bnd the 
Atone% ell had their ow 
Identity. I UkeOary Glitter 
and Slade hecauee here you 
Can put Nee* to the music - but the rear or the pop 
output. though goad technl. 
rally. Seethe Impenonel ' 

He finds Ih hemp 
aspects of pop as 
personified by Alice Coop. 
er, Jobrtath. David Bowie, 
the New York Dona, Lnu 
Reed old others. to be 
"Rood theatre" hut may* he 
think arts lik the 
diamond and David 
Ca..ldy "tae manatee. 
band", and compares them 
with the Winked. "The 
M on k e. ware yalem- 
aurally created - but the 
B enue., on the other nand, 
were totally epmtenemts 
The Beebe., le fad, wore 
produced by the people 

of by th reword 
lndautry. " 

The nest n )fir 
Called project le a minloal 

Tar Bra.. Band Man". 
lan L Premate MU he 
writing the bred and the 
. how will be directed by 
Linda y Andefeon, the 
director of "O Lucky 
Man". There will also be 
new albumin -June 

But where yaw worn he 
seeing Alan Prior Main I. 
at Mr Talk N the Timm 
where he did a *earn lust 
year with Gomel* Faroe 
"The first night was Rind - but then we darted 
fetting the credit card 
action, you know. yea 
Japans. off Jumbo Jet, 
and 11 really wasn't our 
kInd o1 audlent I 
wouldn't want to do that 
moraine" 

Where many people feel 
Mal Alan Price erwrid he right St Mme t. n Ronnie 
Scott'$ Landon lose club - but he nimaell u hesitant, 
claiming to be slightly ~dosed by the prurp.el 
of storming Mat bastion of per made. 

"I think no matter how 1ehnisal rock ale herons, the lie 
tiw W 

La al pre ways 
I've aleaya admired d reapected jam player. - specrally Thelonlooe 
Monk, Charlie talegos, louts Jordan - red the Kamm City player._ I dill like Retort to Ratan to piss at 
my Loral, the Bu Us freed at Barman. 

He ale take PM three year sold daughter, Eliza beth, there and claim. that . he u w turned on by la55 that she clap. all row mime 
(though mike aim adnWe 
enyly to being a Gary Glitter fan). 

In pop world when 
Minced y. candour and sneer gaoutn good nature 
sometimes seem to be in rather anon supply, a 
meeting with Alan Price le calculated , rewan faith n human nature, natural hurronty - and. pernap 
loon, y pest. natural Num 

Mike 
Hennessey 
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%\ Judith belts 
out the blues 

JUDITH llVlul*R1 
and The boned Rand la 
Town Wye RSPB. Lill). 
She really doe* nj y belting ml the old hlom. The flund* here 
Including the *larlo I N a,.ea Mange T. Tour Moab - re*Ily awing ah,,,,e 

A Meow. that the on time Seeker Mad woke In really one at the nowt flesit.1e and 

veradle lrodonnents in the htn mesa. Mostly familiar 
lieme. like Aleaanner'* 
Ragtime nand, and Skim 
in, Like My Sial.r Ran., 
told the Aualralien lady is Bally at Mew with this Mode of Me IOM's and IS:ln'.. Nothing heavy, nut vary twjayahir stark -lime 
production. P..1. 

Eloquent 
Storey 

itTO It le 
Storey (MAM 10111. Mike Is composer, 
arranger, singer, pla- 
t -tint. Just where he erns In Ishnrdto tidy . . not too far off the Gilbert 
O'Sullivan scene, but with perhaps more meat to hilt work. It's 
basically a no expense - 
Spared showcase of an 
album, with good horn 
arrangements and sen- 
sible use of barking 
singers. Mike's volee Is 
eloquent If apparently a 
bit short on instant - 
recognition tone. P. J. 

Authentic 
(1GUNTRY OAZCT7T. 
Don't Glee Up Your Iuy Job 
(United Artlstn 791911 
Second album from the 
country urban bi 
team - group ahlrh 
features oulfdandIng fiddle 
player Byron Merlin* The 
.yb' is authentic and the 

gond they 
work over g handful al 

..gi ala. phis a Inter- 
Ung amp from Stephen 

SUUa Graham Mach. Ilion 
Mclnnn and !Amnon John 
and Taupin.tv puillet, but 
interesting enough to hold 
attention, P.1. 

Memorial 
III: VTL'( 'al Y(L1ni RIO 
Kentucky Odonrb (United 
Arbsl UAS 79514). Original 
ly released In (MM, when the 
line-up Included Cl 
IVMits, later to join the 
Byrd. Hls tragic death In a 
our sfivak lent year make* 
thin something of a memorial 
album Nlurgraas online'. 
ed. P. J. 

Power 
TOW EH OP PORTR 
land T Oskland (Warner 
Brother. MOAT). into 

olve iala Mid, 
Dlg *drone ...tribeandroom 
Ion or far anietan. tr the 
rubber of Rod Shank and 
Yrotok Roail.n. Tower M 
Potter le my to M. Irl.ply 
maalaei, and axe main 
*parks corm from the lead 
Meet 1 enny Williams, who 

lea. flexible and newt wyle 
nod d,d lad of 
gimmickry. But Ike big 
retlki.nt is Mal there Is noa 
often midi; Bnleal led In 
Me mode. tayle el mrl 
...or . in Mauth n 
dy be mor 
lrertneen P.J. 

Blanl 
OA 91D wlersN 
Pasant To Coast Fetter 
( United Artist. T.5.). 
Canadian Userr and guitar. 
hi aol. on the evidence of 
Smoky Ring* and I..wiher'a 
Rine, room than tourful 

M, ood Rat there re 
Meek . heroin. 

w old, an . lyric. delivered 
alnuni Mead -pan. Much nl 
the noose .tun «rare. from the 
hlchly lalenlyd nrace 
Cockburn. on guitar and 

1 snobs P.1. 

Ma91c 
Tilt 1i11 JARDS 
Tribute To .Tie American 
I tut k it sited ArU.da 79S14 I. 
Rohn, Dillard keeps UM 
etc comb - his monetlmes 
drowned .ore wore. moot of 
Me made The atr,forye 
11 the Dillard« them- 
neel.,ef say "Nit bring an 
entire rich history of 
inbreeding and backbiting. (fur\ beckaooda soul and 
funk, nlargra..s hack home 
ignorer -Ice and u.w.back,'ard 
philosophy. II'. Ileely 
count() abutted material. 
Norm making the effort to 
gel into their aund. P. J. 

CONSTAN 

,c;oT 

J 

`.e 
14L116 MINK 
Fruity (F.M1 3021). Lot 
of talent In this group 
but the trouble seems to 
be in harnessing It to the 
beet advantage. Roger 
Cook' Interesting volee. 
working with Madeline 

_1 

1 

A' 

et' 

el rtY 
Ir 

Fr " ¡,J J 

Id 

OIAD) S KNIGIfT ANOTHE PIPS 
All 1 Nord to me (Mode Motown STMW i790 I. All you need 
In say Y that Gladys Knight. on Arm la eu4y the bee volee 
In tame nee of the T1mla gable, and It's good A boa that 
Me'. been rewarded of late with conatelenl chart nueeowy 

wen ihrolgh a label change. This album repreeenta one nl 
the WI material she put down, end there's 1171 track. It'a 
All (leer liar The Shotlln'. which madly down, u.. 
nognlfleenl depth and range of the Knight vol,. Maybe nest 

her beet showcase, bot streets ahead of mast P.1. 

Good, 
budget price 
guitars from 
Rose- Morris 

bshu,neets bust to a once, n,llvut lass M taw or 

dewy Bonn molds otter ~nets d act., 
deal to the student Constant. a a lamed sue 
class! guar One hit Idhe.O Duket n a oarless 

m e; M.oad In et000t0 end tebodge 
alud odes and 

mo 

Meet 'A Rose Marna Ca tat 
12 1A Gordon Neam bote lomea MK 1 NI 

I+ 

y 

Bells outstanding voice, 
and the keyboard work of 
Ann Odell . and Lite 
tight rhythm back-up. 
All there, on the surface, 
but on thla album there 
are nurprtningly dull and 
dead patehee, fist the 

mphaI, on In. 
trumental work la worth 
the bother - Blue Mink 
Owing well when the 
mood Is right. Song For 
Madeline la nice; so Is 
Mine Odeti'. Yesterday'. 
Gone P.J. 

Great debut 
from Highway 

1110/11 AY 
Highway II:n11 EMC M1.1. 11th .Ine1R neutral influence* 
Iran the reel rout mull of America. over the Texan plain* 
In IM Mlalmlpld delta, It'a not aurprtaing Mat thi* melting 
new Britian hand by the roving of Highway sound like eras 
lorlwoen Wdfaln Springfield, Paco, Manama and a rough 
*.Peat of the Melee white at the same erne capturing the 

wand of New Orleans Cajun Á n etoh.nl debut Ilium Irmo these eve proficient 
OMaidaru who have written all the teed themes lea and put 
Mkt suborn Inyethrr without using any rerplleaned aludln 
ion I siq`ee 

The hole album I. beautifully laid bark with nand.' back slid u silver Qty, Ojun Queen. Oore By The 
Wl.hing well and the only ei.que nurnb.r Reedy, which was 
released u their single 

lard vaWI Jon YJ*lar ands with tnmenrhua feel In isle 
coke. but ad to may, he lock. the (gredm here that he'. at 
capable of Injecting O.14 

Basle Style 
ITW NT In Sal/ 
lane A Rite Day - 
(nayhrek ]fume. A debut 
altom he N. idol, and it 
lecture only lenta. tenth(. 
nd onden by We gifted 
S*mtny N.wlloo. Aoww, the 
eoutornIcal piano d Ride, 
bat enter lonely 

eyel 
*.,1.s farm 

oo , yid .b. . i.aopl of 
ho rd . grani, In ne..n 

de, In el the 
crest I lrac 

OAMMI tMhTll 
The P.nlenaln.r - Wye Int NllL 791901 The third 
*amnd sihun nut in Ordain 
She's country girl, with led 
of pl., and oho toed W fling 
long ago slit Waylen 
Jennings, who certainly la one 
of the heel rumor iodide 
TRb Tofu groat album, IIY 
pertly m m album Hut 
ale's picked out wane very 
goal eon's 

Country Good pop 
& Folk 

MIKI ANICRIII' 
(:olden Hour Of It:oolden 
limo bill A little Hilly Tar 
waa one of the be one. for the 
duo, huwandand wife 
team ohs Isere preset twenty 

Ma OtI.. They are Into 
cabaret were. and rnt.k: y 
veer between country and 
Polk 

. T 
WI I rg I 

111119.01M11/ TNINo 
Oreaie.t Ile* - (r)) Gelder. 
dour 1111 Slit. Abag wit& ....gent.. Tony Na,ulay w1 Jan IeL.sd, Ina '.dart fir nit of nn. 
M the ink' lem'., ,,d hie ble 
one. Ilneleded a.eeaweldl awe 
(baby Son Mai I.,. /dead 
Y.u, to The nod Old Doty* ad Raek O. My Peel 
Amin.Am. flu., teed w u 
hard: they me pop weno 

Short 
sharp 
bursts 

PARE Er 

Fable I Magnet 50071 
TAY contemporary rock 
band has been go4tg fur a 
couple of year. now a 
fireatrong team, In. 
chiding three horn an 
earlier band, Royalty 
Their ~non now is 
into the nine by Peter 
Gaaiby and Peter Mack. 
io good, tight Mg 
dllall .tuft as rte wlbc 
or She Know. How To 
Love Ma The lwnd 
generally le well pro- 
duced, and the nand u e 

good bit away from Ole 
normal. Short sharp 
btrala of promising 
reee. P J 
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swam 
YII 

Be 

RAR NOAMES: Clear Ray 
(Warner Venn lacte). Free 
Ike Thum Red Pump 
Spectal. and Raab wrote this 
mid - tempo thorn thong 
n Ith Derry Railrrty and Jew 
Egan. 11e gently nlunted 
loamy tinged pop, If you 
gel the el.L Rah la. 
dlolintuv Woke, end n 
zees to I1 being 
drowned mil by hacking 

olee.. Klee melody line. - al I IIT(11AN(E. 

GERRY MAR.SDKN AND 
THE PAOESI AKERS: Re- 
member (The Day, Of Rock 
And Roll) IDJM in), The 
accent In on nostalgia. 
Hem's yang Gerald from 
Uberpnol, who had number 
one hits wile hie first 
THREE elegies batik In the 
days of Bentlernanla. In Ines 
he singe. In that sly;hlly 
husky, definitely throaty 
M ay of the grand old day. M 
rock and roll, and the hank 
wound In somehow latter than 
In of yore. Choy could 
de It aU Over agar. - 
Q!IARTCIIANCC. 

Tree 1 
It r I 

MUD; The (bl Peet In IRAe 17111. Another 
number one for he ,dun. tentenwn. Rlg. 
sturdy brat: Ores baba line; mtninob ena 
commercially Wanted lyric.; it's one of those 
Chinn - IKennon enamels of Instant appeal. 
Baud. tome)) en rather ayecuonabie folk 
myna a hick .nested In Haap.hlre. I 
bracelet But 1t'. the formula that feat mot 
roll wallahs ham. prnvelon, guitar 
break. and all al precisely Pe right temp, fa 
all death.... radio, diste, dance - hall 
And ueeral lap. erne, by he yang 
gentlemen themwIs~ - )go. perhep, bee 
they'll he Inlet writing hen one number ones 
once days. - (14 AKT CERT. 

Reviews 
Peter 
Jones 

PitO(uTL 10 RUM: Nothing 
Rue The Truth (CleyeaiI. 
71111). Trouble wile having 
made o W. pop Hassle - 
Bbeer Shade 01 Pale - 1. 
Mal i1'a nigh Impo.alhlr to 

Itch it, et aloe heel It. 
Then Isn't In the sane class, 
but ii'. hotter then mat_ 
.1nRling p tempo plaint 
boon. the Vanes lyric. 
good. optlnth4e, nose ho 
say in she. 1'd Rut a 

m t-n Mg. n.l.11 wood shirt 
firs-, the a hole thing. Like IL 
And Thar. the truth. - 
CIS IlT(7UNcr 

KICKY W 11DE: Teen Wane 
It7K ahl. The last slab d 
Wilde - new wee out only a 
short while ago, but that's 
not my business even if I did 
IM it for the chart.. This one 
was written by dad Marty 
and Ha a hard - core raker. 
albeit delivered with fresh 
youth and Innaence. 111g 

plano ed beat and a thud 
thud chorus approach. 
Nothing or n blUmte. 
vocally. Just ricks at. - 
(WART CIANCE. 

. 

e 

Pick 
of 
the 

week . 
TNP KINKS: Meerof love 
/ItCA ''icier Slay. (lay 
Have. In a hulk" - lock. 
labiate eireened. had 
hoe ye n.Mnt lor1 a sad, 
but through 11 all displaying 
eeena,ndeal lyrics and 
.ern. -Meg tale Imaginua 
be lino' not at U. Ir. 
Klnk.y novelty. end 11'e 
attract lot d sow nuen and 
probably he big hit. 
Ther.A a kind el Ialal 
fa/Memnon la the .paean .1 
tul - of ttmrnet, Oa 
-beat. but weal" ... 
(11AKT(.T.IIT. 

STRAYt Move 11 (Tran.at 
Innue BIG IR). A very 
much of today ermine d the 
old Cliff Rkhard ell II was 
orig[nally due al last year, 
the roles. was d.ged by 
Mr, tempted. hie, energy 

Mien and imeed knows 
what eta. The Sammy 
Samwell number null noon 
well; Stray hammer 11 where 
aIdlllled 11.-ICIIA Ill' 
CHANCE. 

iJI ' 
1 I 

E 
e. I 

%II7ISRD, Rork 'es Roll Winer (1onesy '. 
Tune) (Kamer Res 1(15T). Ise. M rmime 
but Roy (m the label) ap.lonM and ay the 
word ".bring' wouldn't M. Them'. lea 
credit for the vocal backing by the bedew,. 
with teeny - pin the Bleach Hoye. Se yea 
know weal style M's la. whirlrnay Htin 
noel d,arn different style. A a4 - we earl 
of atmosphere, adudlag newly he liken 
sink - and that Mangler sake ha eriag. 
Ileering over he aenteral prafter Rm. 
important the al nee d. be whin 
regimen imnMlalety. Iry one ben safe Ore 
three renew merest nary. - (HART 
CERT. 

KEITH Iti(1ULL: Old It 
Happen: Spark SRI.11a). 
Hen'. grand W - star 
mixture Actor Keen, who 
es had hita before, snenet 
stud, by Spike MIIlWan (n 
serious mood) and with 
mane by the al purpose Ed 
Welch. It. wistful .on of 
long and performance, Spike 
n w neat ~native moral: 
Keith in hit age - out the - 

lyriu nest. The whole thing 
thvak. - KT (WANCR. 

ROBBIE ~GEE: Uparde 
Down (EMI). Another lad), 
a lady locker, who Will 
mvtasly nuke B at the end. 
She emerges enmiy. hen 
from behind mme lough 
instrumental lines. 
MANI) OIBketirb I Re- 
member (Deem). Afro- pine 

rack - may to get a be 
complex le mega reading of 
has one. 'banal oemates 
high: nMrulty only be. 
SpecialLa. none. 

ROGER QtAIiL ES: 1'achel 
bet (Omen). Devonian 
singer - computer - the song 
Is lyrical and romantic r 
ballad style. The Seine le 
mite reedy- but high set 
and It budde well enough 

NANA MOUSROU ItI: I 
Dream You (Fontanel. 
Soprano voNed Greek Lady 
whiles a fanneal following 
among thetwiddle- d - the - 
road hanla 

r 

Pick SINSLIS of wg 
the .- Reviews 

week 

1 

HAR LI O. 1011: There 
Woe, Be Anyam: 11'e All 
Over Neer 11ICA AI'ItO 
011.5), With brine ienrey. 
my Pleb Of leer Week le 
abeam the mewed that ha 
ghee m me Meg... ban. 
Marine the belt. Whleb 

Iha1 1h1 elm. 
fllarw'e ICA-.aveed not 
.ides tea, 0rrane (.) byre esewoWy rued. (b) t gut reru.e aye ea. (e) 
anent. My la them 1'd 
already heart the other 

imdeea M bed leek 
MONO HIM D. Ken and the 
IlrhnN [.t CMS, Inc. 
S ao it nutty .Y. ks 

pr.11y Man, and sets 
reeve rib to tin gaily 
14Yno Awe - shit, eon e 
mob dntn.d tawny? - and 
H ow Int1 Ire.bn foe the 
~amen enano,. drewaf 
fen. 

It SAL. MeI My. IHN 11 r10a. 
knot, ANN Tile GANG: 
JYnelr Nosh II'oty.ar 
entisal. lee (miy gang's 
bagged US Pup hit aid flex 
gold Mae. Ns dhaMed and 
groveled a ma 'gam of canon 
Panty rhythno ad 
nameTrogl 

dyt extant., 
name r demote lee 
funky feet, mid La miles mom 
Immedlele than heir 'Kure 
ky Stafl," Only trace s. a 
may be m nae.a. taae few 
run . al themi - ll untruly 
deflate. who was In 
prefer Wale 'Mee snot Irby 
Brother - al fey glee. 
anyway. Sal. I love It. 
PANTY 1RI. 

O kTilOIT I.WPKALOO: 
`fain Getting A une Ten 
Smart; Ise (Wettbttund 

elteta). ). A year nos ago 
len feet ail In America 

Um would indeed has been 
loo 
t 

tetchy fa Brlta e. sol 
o hopefully Ile limy 

mirk -ale rhythm and tout 
.naletngly esy No lar en 

It yawn.' lee will 
mrate a hike 4 r eaflsev. olt 

([manea Skeane, den- 
. but 1114 with that 

metronomic trip beat Are 
ya .marl encore?! '".l(1 rift. 

1 

TICE STYIJST171:Only Fa 
The ablate; Ta Make Me 
Feel Brand New (Ann 
linen), With flurry el 
T)uaa bras to add hat 
sirnfl Spalest loud'. and 
more ton Mate al he 
lydara& stall IoW mein 
dye 'lumen and he lads 
retie with the pretty wain 
ea Thom Hell a latest 
bravura pros' See weds lc 
peeked Wllh mild Pop 

ppeal lb rndul .Metre 
altar player tweak. the 
(himse close not ~mg 
ale - K Matures Serbs 
lens alosgebde Run and r Aaerlc' A -std POP ,rHI. 

US 

N14:11 DIN RINGER: Rah 
And Ital. Moab bet; now 
Warp (Epee CPC lean), 
Stardom .p.11rr.d Nick's 
I la he ash el d lb not herd 
raker twlgt/may urn, for 
Albino Jdtny Whiter I. 
indeed aualereoandl.,e 
than kJh eviler home -NO 
h.ue darn and K's Me s 
ewe laved gabs over beet rte 
Ow dot., .e Ie.'e th111 
pek up the ...abet 

is 
e, mete 

11 let. ., a Boon 
e tellers . .dt. It tin fore 

leant 11 LPs teltAV _ 

you're alter, Mel sellb 
dyanmlee land a Halt 
Metre towt1 mp) sl. 0 re 

NANNY WHITE.: limey 
Pleas, Can't ea See; Intlo 
I Instrumental I (Py. IN 
Men) The cymbals air, 
the eah-wh Stakeout,. 
1d the golfs lends que.k al 

haler Ink hen moue while 
4.e 'al M. moan. ant 
weals m r the Mena/line 
dots, Aaa may moo .std 
he sure embed like it whore 
order rook m Ma big night 
o ut hark at the Rains; Mee, le free a pbil 
brand of rblpdai for where 

any are sucker. For d HONVPOT 
PHIL 

DIAS I Raise: Idol Time 1 

Sw Inn, Everything le 
Everebng <Tuna Web n 
Th11: Aa'. Mea Ron goa 
he pum Pap rae with slap 
off. el lb sod el Remy. 
hewn and Mlaer. Olor ha, 
hit. Hwy, Hob enana rap 
off! We ami evert gel her 
excellent and 

iSal 
Gaye 

penned US m cla p. d use 
Ionosnely owing Pop 

pap with .madly perty 
beat_ Mnei rea. 
RAxvn MANDEL,. Uno 
low; ShanWrenan (Jams 
SI cute[). The eviler tear 
ell). Ihe teal bean Trek 
and patented frtbnard 
technique la admitted a 

nompng and .lightly 
butpeldi beat on great 
pounding yet tr.ngely 

subtle base arel nun ll.niy, dancer (:et n 
Y )asy Ilck. donunate 

use LP Idle t,Orh nips On deg no arrwnng nerd, please 
GMT* K PICK. 

Tin: /NVRATIONet (d('a Ins (And Fool Together); 
Love Has to Grow (Palyda Joaaal. Hallelu}e, the Wars Wrong WW1 My 
Beaty" SuuWn are bark' 
On tell Robby Martin 
arranged ens pmeiuced 
down 

IoW Is and non 
are 

~gay 
open up one eaorulllod wo.le ewe le the owed, 
dra'.eer hp they preach amd 

W wen overtones of the Bobby Womaq sound Rode dap MOM flea. 

James 
Hamilton 

Mry. tt; 'MOP ( Me bond IH 
tWlaAelpnl); amn/hln[ 
Fa Nothing (ITaa. let. 
1'111 Ont. Malin way tor 

e.lrr.ra.el He warned, 
lar 1)w I.v,n Ile,ff led wother 
Fsther Meter bother home 
ken,l from rhlldelphl 
(ellk vtew).apps' fob the 
a Iberm) amen, to 
lomp ola Irumen/al 
Menem resn t rwgb ya 
had wed deem far 
,tncln' IMII M00011111 
Ohrb, make dal dmdMe 
MIPr. 

K. W ST:V[NMPI: The 
River 01 Ise 111Th APIIO 
0171). The Rob Inteeleed 
gent lie Judge frr.m hie pia) 
ham MI Sea leer, and Iota 
radln Serb! lowlaat slow 

strummer rummer t m- 
ppunchy rhythm Jumper 

to be pad the thing lot 
airplay d h a. cuddly 
Capital. There's almost 
carte nn In its holly arrant 
1ne g lnaay prof opines bun 

WONDFM: Ile' 
Madre Know II AB, Ts 
(Maul Judge A Moe Ily Its 
(beer ITemla Motown MI/ Ear rut and lohbuka.s 
e verything Me 

wombs, 
inns 

l a.r,.e, rot the 
ee 

rer M1nan't Up . tap 
ea dap ya le tee fare IV. 
only gold attest one and half 
rimed bands. a, and Use only Mob La the wel when Seen tendonly web.. up 
lung enu[h W rear gruffly 
into Me The .yrdrtete funk floss rather nave realy m Ili lerky')rky Rep 
EFTA TiII)MAII: Joel AM 
Me (Sunda Puna PSIS HI Fran the fake Win nought 
VS Guy le 

MT víá, 
1pe 

of Uwe1, 

kern'. 
Intl. Gus stomper 
currently 
North. en adlllyete 

h 
y per- 

mutation of all the old ban 
lines you have known and bed with queer alneuenal 

e top THE bKILLR: hackie Mend: Killer's Boogts 
(RItPB OM - stadium pat 
paid for slop Man B Hoed 
Green Hamra elensa, ! London Road. Croy doe. Surrey CRO ITH) A CsmUaenll Import. leer piano-pDuch 

lmg 
reek b.ge tan sonde Penney eke bf. Hawk end will phone tlel pee ream U aWeerelie I l7mean' little platter 

amble hie nationality 
JUMP MIT, 11/1.1.: Herp We Joel LI Title Tract 
(Asylum ATM Sol lice 
"RIM "Karr On R+ may.. 

W nod rite bit 
w ithout loudeleg de.. 
Jude'. beet not ms. (win load Its,, e1w gent 
maikkily-cymbal 1e_'le elm r tubes - a neon melee. nee aleaS lei (lily [iennne Ili 
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Breakln' out 
gunman' The Donn. (Amy. 
.um SYL 1n1á) Talking 
bat peewees My rehen. 

.emn'1 we. Thin hand 

.hoe healthy Igns of 
breaking ant In .11 
direction,. 11'w not guile 
direr0 enough to low Mat 
aalnlak n hie ham pa afro, 

Irmrl ,them Du the nne . 
ones! .IrIMnt hoy have 
bee.. honey and MRy, 

where they wee oralit 
p 

0,.h they have hrcrmr 
ry, and . tear! U...y were 

.owl rook they now teem.Aem o...» with the lake. of ledl drum and Nnatey adding to the effevy. If you 1d10e the 
Intrrunkn on the rover 

de b.. played loud It .Mn.M work al Oat r 

Hot for the timid 
KING CRIMSON 

S tarless and Bible Black (Inland ILPS 11175) Mmmm. no( for 
the fickle or timid 1Ma n'tllmson .,,ntlnumg their mandrel 
eaplontlams. Otradmally there is a noel dal retognluol b 
Melt but molly We m pbmeer territory. Tire omits on side 

r nave powerful lyrical by Rehmrd PalmerJama, two Wing a nvlp at the mnney.mrn m mode bumine.. 
^merrier It's Man to the dynamic adventures of Medan 
Welton (Ines). Brutord (drum.), Frlpp (guitar and effect.) 
and Coda (violin). They are an inerwflhly highly fining 
group. fierce when driving together and daring in min 
flight.. Side two', Utle track and Fracture may be more Ulm 
you can hear to Il.irn to on Bret hearing: try i1 again sod 
again and rlrk'a d. Mal .1.1 ho ~solve. 

- P.11. 

White hope bombs 
JOHNNY WINTER 
%Web And Slane. (CR8 erdNl) A Ihm years ago 'Ir. »Mar 

being tino me the greet o hit hope . . hui hr.»rr 
I:eleer ,.made 11 Ionlead. Albino reek had a' hallen. Johnny 
g oa 1nu..er or two Mtn. he dldn'I ar111 N and hod to dry ml 
for n while. Thin b sir .oral, hrrrabl.d mor hark ahirh 1. 
.rely the ver dal lured blur. and ro'e' roll mama. Mal 

h r wa mottling throe year hark. leaven me min. Mauoh 
sere am tar or lave nifty tickendaby m Shealy lilt -n... but 
I. Oho lough any more? 

- 
A , 

Partridge 
flies high 

VHF PA ItT RIDGE A .I 1 LT 
lYa.w eel Pensk. -(1411 Dal I. Anurelr. roomerlal he of mane But ranee nee earreli'e prnddrtkm alto le oy abate vrtagr rich/ arum Me net nand.. vocal town by fleeld ('amid, on lire Ilay At A Them de (Beaman not Nr.l rung. 
And more á1o1 - the .ong when. le god out aril..l.ml and a hohin Mr loin. welt IJ.Mning b Mould (yaatly on Ike T.y It one enng A. long A. Tine'. Vito ear... me kart Mal 
he rally doe. deweve k. la' Wow womanly u .edger. The 
g enerel ra.W-eey an ea u.e 1 p To Moe and abgpene 11ag M, raw f. Mere age at, and on Mr up tempo Item. a M nl reedll 
should gn N drummer Hal Melee One slightly gr.Nng amp.. a n1 Ile M. bate r.t.l menu. ant tit e.erdwrr and 
IMIItw. 11u1 MMel'e rerrly rarer trierInn leas et and 
hhirh-y Jtse, ale in god Meal awl wee Yarmll ban,. brew U. 
wedeln then.. P.J. 

- pi 

T R r. t.0lr\ t' NLI IITt'.D OIM IIrJITR A 
Rbapendy In it hate (1'yr Inlermetnnal Nat'l .1111 'Mot 
White PAWaP. ... Iran.bt.l memo p.du..r / nranrrr / 
arater / eMeer/ p/aMd. Nhalan larrrdlbly talented Ny Mb 

an N h14 b end alMw,ch Wm Mien Inns mew tine 1r. rama . 
me Ice, hln eltnw. ever the pa.l It month. h.. Ir.el 

m 
M markab. 

Thl. lia,m.pMmn tt.rry ...a hl..r.iu.Irn in a sere mallul 
mood and hN.rl for b.1h r.ny Ilntrine end barkgrwend neon. 
111.1 rereel M. math Ilne wArldrn. 1 ' TNnre. . the 1u1 d 
elghl Irark. and .um. up Mr dye of mrnlr Ibronga'ut It 
.evul Oil reerwUy Mat dhmrnr,d Ilarry nn. hrhlnd e'rilm 

T.ykr'a kit d. I.... Wok. 1el to. ()wMg 11a. and a 
nine ,n.trunewbl ,.w.lon ~made are. 

1(hyd..nly. t. nude .a r o.'n,.y'. dbRlsary. ne.n, a high. 
flown mthw.la.tir emp..l4..n .#i.a Nov. or use W nark. 
7Nr album he a,a.teg d Barry'. nriny. wM.Indon and 
pr.dM.dhr drarm,e rol .ho, *di MI. 

».11, 

Relaxed 
l'1Ú laLW KIQI 
There Wei he Anymore - (RCA 0111). Once a 
woman, then rocker. 
Charlie got heed/ Bred 
firmly in the cu.ardry-muair 

and now he's up 
there an the 1,^p %angle. 
chart. Hl. mn.lral ped1- 
grow come. through well 

al^ugh Mt. relaxed buma performance . 
Utles include Nice 'n' Keay 
and the downy li.a AU Over 
Now and th wistfully 
PNlumpNul If I Knew 
Then. What I Know Now 

P.J. 

Chapin's 
iIARNYt71APUN 
Saorl .Stud.. 1 g:ealr 
hlt150) You m.051 "of 
tur h rd Ilotmry'.ugral 
alma. in OIL. r 
be. who lar ihh y . . . 
ta have yew an ve 
a.w emldrtl at gb0 Me. .r..dy. It ya ke..wl 
GET tT. Mew. Moray. 1s `reY net Wo ata All Ow 

Virtuoso 
HOY 111414ANAN 
Theta What I'm Ilona For - (Pdydtr 091 11(). 
Vitu.° gutter.. highly 
reasserted and rimers -11Y 

enlertalnmg. Tight Sark 
log team !'mall Included 
ittdanding keyboard e. 
Mole Helotse and dna menrr 
Hobble Magruder. And 
Hoy adding hi. volee 10 that 
of 8111)' Prl. on Roy's 
Mow 11's a pat'l,y Who. 
for all Mat But lily J1r. 
the tradable Mr men." ul 
J lml Hendrix. glows with 
effort, and Ise UUe (rack Y 
alma stand at. 

P. J. 

shorts 
lynx, are . ultra le Pram, 
hurt and N ark. - ..err 
a r hot. w he F Info fee a tin. tine ouol 
11á1M he wowelt 
Very c.rnmerda. 1.e 
orrnem R 

a t. I ~ado 
Leal M. darer / eag.rar. e had !!heeded reeif 
but 1 mew crag. T\. g4 Y sad C V. 

Good- 

natured 
DAWN Golden Rlbbnm - 
(Hell ?.ill. A cemptlaRal 
album of the bag ones . . 

Tie A Yellow Ribbon. 
Anybody Seen My Seel 
Gypsy Bone, Candid., 
Knock Three Tn.e - ato 

fine version d V aye (ata 
Dts white. wa. »ingle Ml 
for YUU.as and Ntrb.lt 
Cod' ~hared pop. teeeeai- 
ly swinglng. from Troy 
Orlo ato arel the [Irla 

Peebles di 
AN Pr.FIti_Jt 
I Can't Stand The gar - 
Ilfndon Siff) Mask This 
girl . one hrlluva mob 
amens' talent Produced 
by Walla. Mitchell, and with 
setae great rat 
torches, Ae ampdy nod 
break thnugn to tap 
International dardo, elf 
ltio album.. . t 

Busy 
(11111(lÚ ALFA 
Hwy Corner _ liloSln 
aria) Hluenrn, original 
ly fro,. Trinidad, oval 

orldtra.,Uer who ha. 
absorbed muds of the 
"Iwrl' of South American u.lcand o1 North 
American )ass He's a 
rprrus.lonl.1. an all. M. s useful 

bow 
_ 

wetter. Operates,ler- 
edingty. here emit. a onsll 
Vamp with lit. accent on 
gull.. 

I..J 

ves deep 
1,..mty of IUNIce Ml Mr 
naIgle of mangle litio IoW 
didn't batantly bun W the 

A e., Seas the lea 
searing iracka on the 

by AUN 
with 

wee wrm-t 
her husband ele 

za Bryant And s ly 
dope drew deep Into the 
Write 

11 

Halt hearted War 
N AR 
N a. Us. (II \D anrrl Not no new II. an hall u1..p. the Nab. prwvino Mot. hnM-hilting .1udlo ranrrphrrr land 
the repute dust filtered area. the big prod. Min alburn'a a di..purdah ce.l. a urnIhunoarr, 

S I.0,, Nappy, m nlonl mnderinga d lhrlr great.' hit, 11.1 
don't nobs it, eompl an t.ae&grednd made. The album was 
recorded barb In 'T. and abnlldn'I bare burn nleantd even 
Then. 

It. a oboe Nat that ben. at )not are the band are over 
bare for Il.e de a.; 1 wouldn't bland ¡.pan Ins not going . se Mein .err hr.ring MI. album portray Mem an nod another band of siren punym playing bet swnlhrr bra. of arel hob. 

A Wizard - a 

true star 
T11)1111 wino IP,A 
Todd IBearvUle K AknnI l 
Beware, athlrnphmnit 
realm at work: before your 
very earn the loo sides of 
Xlr Rundgren'e 
0,r 

prraonM:V 
Y Inrm.stpa r 

fan trainee urn other to 
your delight and are.grmal 

exprner In the Ire hared earner 
hav a airtooo 

englnrer sad petlal 
effects whit kid. and a trey 
right Intrdure 
laical. compeer with a 
flair for ¡Once,. and 

rrhwnfngly opUmblle Ir 
rica 

Despite being on a 
Complete on-mnermyY u., Thad I. notnig 11 

nod rtrse1e, he ran silly 
sha tengo seemingly 
effmrtimaly from pnk log out 
at rob audience, loin rho..i 
and then not galo - al 
Mammal. 

Ilia wrmthad humour 

oar 
a.ion over the few 

M parva th1 arre u end only proem -Om 
wizard bit Mao Into root!. alar 

P. n 

Spilt Strawbs 
come up trumps 

'n114N1111 
Itero And Heron. IAAM Ad' 15071 II'e hen Imtg Urn 
coming. I Iltmtgnl that the R1rawM rare .0 washed up The 
Mel thine that 1 111.11 d Metro os. Freon Tia Nllrheomal 
though Part 01 The (Onion ea. a good .Ingle Th. ha. raker .ppna.r h but M tanpr mate as le the pad roam 
tine players 

n 
apetl a. auy Iron, loon llYen on keyboard. 

Side ere I. lea. 
Ce 

..dud ...modally Len -Meet L.b.rt 
g mnarlUmt lush I oo,In l Ion lot, ayo .Uy clon 

contemned with Ill. rent d Me mega To spill ha. Certainly 
benefit., II reneerrod amo Mr Marrara he. certainly mow 
up trump. ('.l. 

Genius at wort 
Y SULNIUla W. 
Here Come Insp.ratto - IA end Si ]anal My dew I. that 111 guy la pretty wall Mtn Use renlue c1Y. H. write. Unrmbs- feign, Slits. them alto .oft of Menthe. rnlhudarn and drlr And there's Neaelahly comedy 
hem and tat. with garl.ifme DIal, monk oddly b Use 
enjoyment. open., e.* I. NU..gags Newman 

you l lee them, but ra.'re s11Ú undo-Ykd 
O mit me", You And Me Ageesd The World U. rMt W n d 
drama and phUtagoy And Mere an drier. and horns 
galore M *Mendel arrangemeeels. You Know Ys 

"I'm no Q. Pater. I'm noticeably OMrler, It, I 
deserve In nos aonw.. like pa' Ta lure In 501 Mau 
PeW'm personal mood Oat In. you'll day Thar, s 
g uarantee 

P. J. 

Harmless 
hard 
rock 

nLn(x O ea ~ANA AA 
High On The Ho/ 
1 Atlantic ATOO 416.10 
OrdeA Atoenitan nett 
mute kc dot talego 
The 

ornery all rod 
T mover sorb loe he 
Yost reeling out of 
touterrn Comfort hag 
over while es III. r rock 
bog like TI haunt 
organ Ire Wy aseasenNt 
hard ruck, plain uatnnap 
cateo and mote herniae. 
Oh 
ol send 

Mare a Meter 

Y 11 

Early 
an 

TeX .IOKrlhilINT B 

m 
(Lando 11 

moon test anual 1 + 
ha. red.nsTil d t . um 
of al sAy VCs f 
Font tore gran ( a A 
llama Album. 
Roth for a raw. w1 

ILL__rele 
beles A'lrrl a.+b 
shin, 
ward. ai.'. 
Morel 
Irw d.de ne.d 
Yana n 

1.1 A 1r 1. 
Mrr axe 
suo-er tar r 

t P 
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"MIERE WEE,: YOU IN 'Cr ant the advertlwmrnle 
for "AMERICAN GRAF- 
FITI" (Unh'erul. dlnrh. 
George lase 
Weil, in .05 e..r I w 
Twisting 1 'La Dl.. 
Rieloo rntheque l 

digging, 
d .e Woolwich 

"O renada' and Blues 
Ierorporated t the old 
"Marquee", and - , 1 the 
specific time »hew the 

1,n sIlka in meant In 
have been inkaa Place - 1 

wan plrking hop. to Kent 
prior to tanlne my aeclad 
year al Art School. Mary al 
you .hind be able to Carl a 
almur eon of memory -n on 
that yen, hilt clue'. he mi. 
led by the red of the 

Averlivine romo -le Itrll- 

Inh ph rovulogy, tor 
mein alt film you ore 
likely to learn more than you 

rah r. This la furohoett 

a hunch of kiln In 
America . . . abating 
niquely American M. 

pericote,. And. I.e all that. 
ii'. forainñ In.. 

mime: m e: A. yhwn, rural 
California. The date: the 
nleht of Saturday. ISO 
September Ira: (aver 
rluaiiy rnenuamd, but say 

le deduce). The plait 111 u,e 
end .,1 Life Summer mean", 
and while the toe.' 
teenager,. tailor for the 
ntuol cal dreg down the 
*hie IL..: ends.the 
ears a plek up or he ph its 
up). Iwo wahno1.1 
retinae had whether of 

The y rating's on the wall 
not they Mlt *et off for 
°allege oe (hr moms, 

Out el the darker.. 
thump. Rill Haley'» "Hark 
Amend The (lock" and thr 
Itcreen Da. ash the ....egad 

baps o1 MvI't Drive -In 
hurter Clint. nqu,aUing ready 
to .rive the gleaming nab. 
that are aeon M prowl round 
It Ilk» prehistoric m ter» 
Up dada a Iamhreee. It. 
rider di.m.mne., and the 
'hike buddenly lurch«. 
lorwa ni am,» - Into wail! 
Thin background action 
(typical in It humour.. 
inrldonlnl detail) intr der.d 
o ne of the ,ail rher.ers, 
Terq, an archetypal n.lc- 
naldal kId, o hme flat trip 

haindyle, 
ovrr.arlr apes, 

chink ch. profileache 
him,' look tie caricature 
from contem parary 
"Mud" imager.. In lad, 
the whoa lam is altogether 
tar too Lb an ona,nl.d lira of the earbea-strip 
cos era from thatmuch- 
imported "Cr.lha"' ter». of 
Anaerlcnn ...LP* I.P. tr it In 
be pa nly cote r10ent.1. 

Thu. "(suit." link a 
emphasis,' by es hewelly- 
plu(srtl prr+wce a the film tl dive.Joekry Wellman 
Reek, ,bor o car radb. 

dyed 01Ale. 0.11 G0011110.1 

raw hilt the «undtoe 
old lelanlly nonttop .age mlale. The "none Is 

°floret ohHmloale taming a 
the fare allb telling enrol 
only to underline the odd 

1,r anon tit wow. yet 
It In no Impora» thl sean n 
she steer's plot it. very 

brace a11b-M to Terry 
Ilul I.h borrowed car - with 
11% evrpla)Int radio - h.. 
been andtwl (And Mod to 
Terry doing 1)111T tel the car! 
Making lull a 0010 will, 
Rabble, 1,1. .0lee) Melia 
!dev,'nr...e pInk end) 11ee 
evsr, thin Oi.11s.Ilul. 
Goodie. policy for ICC 
mgr'. more Is the mum o1 

the nab trellalin.anarhr..- 
Intn: laC »fa 111E year .d 
the lance (ram In America. . thM with welt a. hr 
Twiak the Pony, the Ebb. the 
»wnod Powr., the Na 

stateside newies james hamiltop 
MARIA MIILDAIII: Mid. 
Mehl Al The Oatla (Reprise 
H EY 11x5). "You won't nerd 
o vaned, honey, when I eke 

you hr a ride," warble.. the 
inad ae MIY. Muldaur. 

dark haired hood aleen to 
fleshing her naval In the long 
g reat. Imagine no Amerind 

eels d I lmia le. h tinging 
amidst the living definition 111 

"Coal music" - rverythi ,g 
e mbilteiy rogrblle and lust 

with name bleachd-out 
lainy guitar doing the 
malmum needed a be 
delight - and you might alert 
to gmap the rudiment. She's 
.ertaaly a lady what lake. 
her time, this s t five 
math, ago and has nob boa 
moor the V 

NEHRU: RANCOCILJ theme. 
leon (Columbia 1.(5001). 
J annals Herhle having 
lima ken a. eembral par 
w in, ho'. now hotline about 
with a. be/M them creating 
choppy rlythm and laying 
down throbbing haw mw or sr\y needless en ny nth» 
Ian hey bred . Tie (rod's 
funky p. v. Ilh Made al 
more to commend It then the 
similar ty rehreln/ne dwelt u 
Hilly Pronto.. Ne. s KAH/D 
Pen. 

J. KELLY AND THE 
1.1tE.MtLRs: Ser OIr Mr 
why (K,.idhaw 750). Walt 
erre Man touch M the lm 
baby Rardre dra,L 1 unly 
S. stow aro but who Jeya 
tom.11e quavna Smok de. thin pretty.lake Soul 
...arbor latr bor .r l alter 
levee) lstrurnrr.t.l Inlet by 
~Kiel s. Sylvia owed 

alike ho do the rally imploring 
'a.hyi bI.yt bahyl" ó11a 
Jay probably dig. Eddie 
liaban. r.. fy the rand M It. 

51 RAH after In weeks, and 
rids». 

HILLY JOEL: Plano Nan 
(Cblunehla E-474 ). The any 
abut o horn everyoos ..lint 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 

the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available in the UK. r 

" E. bon John^ a year or no ego 
in now biome with new label 
and thla hermunls, pl.a.kme 
Mane and Morena hard. 
curdy effect crescendoing 
abate. It's ilk» crows 
brsree the Byrd.' 'Chestnut 

Nate". Boob Dylu'w phra.ine 
d here -playing, and - 

indeed - Elan'. 
lag- Pity he akm the say 
thyme out by angle. "lank 
and en". la. Mentally, l-nan 
John's "Hanle t The J.' n 
al O Al the HA M t'hnf l 

VAN INFO: Ta year. ago 
thn very wad, N. HE:ATLES 
had the Top 5 roes+ In 
Anwrice ((bat Booty Me lene, 
TaOs a Sbmm.. She Lava Ya, 
I Went T H.dd Vale Raed 
1'lewr tale, Me). 1luewy- 
slaging (h/rasa. JOHNNY 

1100111W,)) 7. le au la (Watery 
a llh me reeding 01 their 
"nrnolbtnc" the. week, In, 

Our own (Turl.apprn (that 
werel. Paper Lace. have had 
are "Billy, IIa'1 Ile A Item" 

a.rred by wood.» ben 
w.. ISO IONAIIINON a 

THE HEYW00D1t At let, 

!GOAN AUGER'S O11I2%10N 
:APKI mS hate the hiebenl 
new envy Al the LP Chart with 
their "Straldnt Ahewd" 
hut sill nobody nuns h know 
In their homeland (that's Sere, 
dummy l). Ytaliant JERRY 
LEE LEWIS womb. up 
ark of bootleg tape co 'triders 
»el he .{Ned .e sec In a 
.onlhrrn tae ..than - naked 
by tie worried attendant what 
he should tell the reek's 
owner, Jerry Lan replied. 

"Ten him 'KILLER' was 
here"II DEEP PURPLE, 
ELY, BLACK SABBATH, 
SEALS CROFTS. RLAGI( 
OAK ARKANSAS, EAGLES. 
RARE EARTH and 1:ARTM, 
WIND FORE. all star s 
gigantic 12 hoar outdaer than 
ter Los An gale. this 

Saturday, to be »less d Y 
lour par» by ADC -T' Inbu 
hacked the abndie le Sr time 
M 1.0s,11/1 dallenl... wblrk 
nnist quality 1,r the It /mld 
Never Happw Here. Deer 

Fleetly set" ler OI./. Fee.. ItONHOLDE.N, of 
way barb "Iwo Yee W. / 

"M) Rabe" tame. mal VA a 
MMh "Cab Yee Talk" IN. 4), 
and the lasl dermal Ye.Jsy 
shot late be rYdlvaW 

I uaiin card, the Waasl and 
r.prrially In September, - the IJro.Jldloo b, 

rhea» from II .erno highly 
unlikely that tSr 17/11 year 
odds d that yrwe a.tld hate 
danced (le aloe smolt. 
breed' the rase In. WV 
57/ nrly 'ill Os Stroll. 
Even no, for many people In 
.'Main, the dernuastraw.n of 
this "Rork '5' Ma Minurl" 
mmwlI.r..type step will be 
N1n1.WY alrriaeng. Oth. 
Swim. Ur Daly rod meeMwl 
Kent I. the inchoate a/ "All 
Sumner lung" by the !tench 
Begs - apt II rmry ...met 
n aan'I actually out »reel 
Their 'Surfr' Solari" just 
nespe In legitimately, 
while Booker T. A the NG.' 
"Green Onion." Al the only 
torrent anab festered .. . 

end Natured really pow. 
erfully. at the tcaen, 
panlnlral to the climactic 
eenntelit drag rent. 

"Arne.* an Graffiti" - Ile 
writing to. the nail for a 
aeerntlae, - brdla Mown In 
being more hurl The 
mythology al an en. than 
about the eletai dole ch... Every 01.u01 dotal 
b talthhl In the dala m eplril 
II not In lad la hrl.l elln.pee o 

r 

ts,p.It 
Ricky 

rally 
lrky Neo. 

In the 'Oele A Harriet 
Shaw'°). .Ilhaugh 11,11 

evenee portrayed were 

9 
ñngia 

nudge 
... at y time b.tis.-r.a - 7 ISM and is ` 

(t .peak Ilh peeeeeI 
experience of the loner yar 

'wen America, and »to 
110 Ind.Mtly with the (lm';.. 
Our point about the 

anm prtieldnfb re 
d that is the at no Um 

durine II were any intelligent 
tem.. like this, hem, mode 
for the "Youth Starlet". The 
rbmeal dad the usual' wen 
rtpb.natan Ole. rasa r r an 
tnyRlgenl pled or rt la eaMtn 

In Joey 1)0.5 "all.Let'. 

Twlwt", and Elk le 

Prrwl y'n anemia( Sloe". 
"NMI In The (bunny" land 

"Won.. That Dercal . 

There are n .Lars r 
"America Graflili" - 
indeed, the raly readily 
remenldd late+ are Ihar of 

Cindy N lituana. a. a petulant 
"ready" elrifriatl and Ile 
thrpkles a are lender a/ Ii,e 
rhrues tired anal (The 
l'hara,d. see napra..lhle Ire 
Ihl., or an, Mtn'. mod 
hilarious + whew an 
InR1.0,10 rite they . 

gee tea It In yeerneltrel ) 
It lehrd Prattle.. play 
Geri, the winner al 
tel.d.nhlp from tlw Meal 
'flame lodge who I. a.. 
haunted I -y the image el 
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The Forgotten Face 
THE TELEPHONE 
rings and Gary 
Osborne answers It. 
Gary of Vigrass and 
Osborne, singing duo 
fame. Mean anything 
to you? OK let's clue 
you in some more. 
Apart from being 
Kenny (Face) Jones' 
brother -In-law, this 
guy produced Billy 
Lawrie's debut album 
(Lulu's brother) and 
gave KIM Dee her 
first big hit - 
Amoureuse. So now 
you know. 

mist won Kenny phom 
Ink from his car." says 
Gary. "hr's stuck In a 
traffic lam but should he 
ht re in about ten mainulr.. ' 
kleanwhllr on goes n 
preen carded Video tape of 
11111v Lawrie singing his 

x atingle with Kenny 
drumming 

The Faces have been 
back in the UK for month 
now after touring Auslra 
Ilan New Zealand. Hong 
Kong and Japan. 

"Hong Kong was the 
hlghaght of the lour for 
for." says Kenny. "We 

R there for about a week - it'. Ake Chinese not 
Japanese 

I had to ~bee. that I 
Couldn't really tell the 
difference, 

"VIM I'm not quite eon 
myself," he admitted. 'I 
think the Japan have 
-era which go up. and the 
Manrse Mve eyes which go 
loon I'm just 

blinking of Teleu," he 
aughs, "cos hé Jopo. 

Few 
"They're really toles 

people. kvrryone gets the 
o imtn. Before 

us left different bands u ho 
a.ve been over them kept eying, don't bat din 

anointed If they onlp 
'politely, 'etc thatmeans 

L_ 

THERE'S NOT nuns 
singer songwriter, 
who'd openly admit 
that what they writs- 
and record Is no big 
thing and that there's 
thousands of others 
like then.,. 

But that's typical of the 
sincerity with which Rob 
Kam ken speaks. 

No doubt now there s a lot 
al you Í Noakes? 

"who the hel. Rob N 
A question I anted my self 

after melee lag his new 
album, Red Pump Special. 
amen I look an natant 
Ming to and have played 
umpteen times ever Ma. 

Founder 
Well Sir ears nee n 
w bay to the manic loose 

He's been prae~bnel for 
the past live year. and was 

founder mber of 
Stealers Wheel wan Gerry 
Rafferty and Jaw Egan In 
1,71hich gives mowe 

d what ha Mc's 
out 

1 managed to have a chat 

Mo!'re going down really 
11. 

Sri we were Just shining 
elves wondering what it would be libe with a action like that. But when we finahed playing, 

they lumped up, screamed 
and shouted lust like any other audience 

Mad 
So what you hear a d f id bull. Now they might just politely dap when they don't like you . ! Tetsu was pretty handy to have around 'one he could speak 

to them in Japn nee.. 
Now that they're back home. what's happen Mg at the moment] 
"11e'va got five months oet," he replied, "and we're 

all doing little ban and Meese. our own thing If you Me. Rod', lust nnlshrd ha ~fend sob album. Pin not sure what the °then re doing. It's not coy a holiday. but Instead of devoting ourselves to the 
group we ran deride 

he Urn, 
needtime 

ourselvea 
all le to catch up with our own private lives 
Alm we've done a hell or a 
lot in the lost less yawn. It's 
time to lay off before on kill 
the market or become over. 
exposed." 

what dm's he intend 
doing with his tame? 

"What I want to do la to 
make an album, not solo 
album 'cos I'm not strong 
enough. I can't ring to nave 
my life - Ies never Wed 
mind 

e y o.. 
but I'm going to 

M 
"Naturally it'll he bit 

mote percussive l play 
drums, but I'll try and gel luny from it if I on, 'eos 
everyone expects a drum 
mrr to make drum record 
and have the record cover 
in the shape of adrum!" 

With the continuous 
nuke up or break up trend 

that 
number nl bands 

see to adopt to though 
they're playing e 
demented torn al musical 
chairs. It's kind of nice to 

u eh Rob in town the other 
week beta.. he dashed off 

for an appr rand on the 
Old Grey Wliuue Test. 

Strseehmg out on a ...nee 
ullh a can of lager in his 
hand In the lounge of ha 
record company. Rab 
described his songs as post 

aother wee drop in 

constantly nting PIN 
But that doesn't mean to 

say this lad from norm of 
the border Mani got faith 
M them 

who Another person 
obviously rates Rab Is disc. 
Jockey Johnnie, Walker 
Once his record of the week 
L Clear Day, a track from 
the album which 
Rafferty and Kgsn provid 
ing bank no. 

wheel len Stealers 
Meatier of a a hole kt of 
things" bey. Rob vaguely 

l' 

L 

E I! 

RRM 

I' I 

talks to Faces 

drummer Kenny Jones 
know that Kenny has been 
with the Fares and hap 
stayed through thick and 
thin. &Mee corning up with 
Ronnie Inane In pub. al 
the tender age M thirteen! 

How Mrs he foal about 
Ronnie lane'. sob career. 

"I think We great." he 
answered, "R,nnle had to 
leave the band 'ell hr wan 
going 
dbecn 1 

In 
s on Ile 

o 

writing 
more ong.,a but for 
himself. So he needed hods 

r y l 

Who the hell 
M broad sweaters whrn I'm 
ma prepared to try 
ante 

"Before that I ee 
m nvmg mind the country 

'1 

them himself Beale* he 
a pretty fed up with 

Ming on the nod after lee 
yyears. True he' .W ed t. on l 

d, but a Mange a aa 
god &a rat. la 11 n01... 

I asked nether he 
thought Ronnie's voice 
vended .Muller to Rod's 

"Everyone mid that. 
hut I can't me mist!. If 
anything al's Bob 
Dylan anti George liares- 

"Kveryone 1 inguwteed. 

/s.1.VC3+T!WN 

fate enough But I've 
known Ronnie for years, I 
knew him when he was 
singing al pubs and 
v 

b 
voter ha ever changed m 
ire got better but he hasn't 
tried to ropy anyone Flee 
Just being Memel( and If he happen.to sound like 

else then Imbed 
"Obviously he' going to 

pick up a few phew.. that 
Rai or Dylan does eon he 
likes their singing, but 
really he just being 
himeeu ' 

Who is Kenny influenced 
by' 

"V anooa people, bultal. 
ly I've nlwaye toned in kart 
my own Mile, but my 
mlluenM are - drumm. 
Ing wise, Al lector. from 
Honker T and the MOs. 
Charlie walla and the 
drummer N the M Hen 

"TM Meier. all u 

from New Orleans and 
back De, John. t mink 
style la very important - ro 
be narneed but never 
copy I've got thl 
reputation for Mang the 
brat rock and roll 
drummer," hevy, no, 
cMiantly. "but I can't me 
that myself, 'el. I me other 
drummers Just. ggoo 

Ice n a questio ooddf beingnot 
drummer ate If you can 

use it sell Like playing on 
obit haw valona. rid 

Inaled d gndg mud - you 
sil mere and do your eit no 
mom no Pm, you can 
control it I think central a 
Inn art ca goal ds'm sit. 

Penton.n to the back 
bone of any band with true 
"feel" - sight au lbw 

thee. cuya she ley 
Mean is musical found. 
Lena gel pwhel to the 
background, unarm of 
name they happen to be 
Keith Man Don't they r gel frunrated se ; 
the Nellhg that no u. 

The man up front 
stasis rue Ihe anent.. no 

Ms guitar and enema 
"There was a period 

when I was playtg at a 
doh in Denmark bur loon 

night, amen day.. week 
for Oily fie That e 
many hard work but god 
expe fleere; he era lour 

My moat da.n1 au 
into any category really, I 
mean ales at. have to Mee 

tag anyoy I used ban. 
eleetne guitar and drums 
an harking 1w, ball take It 
all away and It's still me 
and my amatte ' 

Rah. who at one erne 
worked Inc the c1v11 
senate, recorded ha min 
album 

i r a the St tea IYI 
warmerWhere he hop~ to 
tour on May 

-The muting was dear 
over here enact le now I 
come to Nee Ray leek.. 
of Llndl.farn playing 

is Rab Noakes? 
playing on folk clubs But 

el that du'1 mean 
Inn a folk .age 1 mean 
what does 'folk' &atuagy 
mean It weed to bat 

anybody mfrs mom and 
played emulate matter 

Rab ea. overlong m u 
papar Mil when hr decided 
to make a Irving Mamba 

harmowli a on one Ueda 
When I was doing the folk 
nobs I .~di teeter sits/ In Whitley oy 

NewlMh 

matter who It S." way 
Kenny. cos they're men 
wee se I can understand 
that. But somHlme. 11 doe 
get to you, there's no 
denying it, You think well! 
um that too and no one e 

enr 
bothers to mention my 

name, no one tell, one 1 w 
good Yeah it can get you 
demo at limn 

"I used in Mve tht, fear 
of rontrums, . By I 

Naru.wd Ins matter very 
seriously with myeelf he 
aye m a tone of mock 
seventy, "and I now have. 
rostrum and whal'. more I 

Ilte IL 'el. 11 helps me to 
hear the musk better." 

N hat about future plans 
"I'd Ilke to ue me 

wmrkmg with ochre people. 
Just before we want to 
Amerman I did a lot e 
session work for the 
lemony tam which a going 
to be released as an album 
I think Tina Tumor la going 
to wiry¡ in area of row tracks 
which In great al lee aiay sdmle.d her I MI 

few tracks with the Who 
without Keith, 'me Keith 
wanted 11 different 

"I'd Ilk. to do rev. gig., 
you know lamming with all 
Um people thol 1 Ilk. such 

Almon Kirke Paul 
Modern alto used to he 
Pre, but nave new formed 
Bad ibnipany. Erie (lap. 
Inn, (Took tinny, Jerry 
l.ewl. - I've already 
played with thorn all in 
studio weer. but I'd eke 
to M some un. gigs, 'al. I 
think II's goad in work with 
other people, 1 think g's 
goon In be able to adopt 
yourself 

"Oh ya " he Maned up. 
'I tl oleo want to play Wth 
RM, bol Mara u right 'ea 
I ran play with him 
anytime I bk.". 

Genny 
Hall 

Roy and Alan Hull used 
to he involved in the 
romans and we load lo all `1 about 

be lama. 
day 

Another folk group who 
used to play al the dub es. 
Trilogy, now raking g a. 
Prelude " 

Rae be al present doing a 
Masi tour it the Miele* 
with Kenn» Lane and glum 
Chance 

Lyrics 
'I Ilk that atud.nt 

mammas My lines se. 
nfngh.b withal betray 

pales i bal MM dose t 
mea le soy I'm old 
pelalealy mudd 

Al Mal Ran Warned to so 
an about the dKe of dm 
mantry and how lied eke 
to erne ~Salem 

Asi,may sotbaut setting 
noised le pe'litacal Has. 
W I ~n say Is esai Rah 
i.e.., W beer aN *tern 
It 

Roy 
Hill 

y 
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Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

The Bunny 

Club 
DEAR P.D. of lindon. 
Just because you don't like 
Billy Don't Be A Hem 
doesn't dameveryone who 
does a a of Idiots. 
However much:sense 
stuffed carrot has, or not, 
as the case may be, you 
might try doing y.rwlf a 
big fuvour and obtain some 
of Ito In' eeow. It sure 
can't he very mucky mr 

h- trasUke getting to u 
berone. 

Pity you didn't have a III. 
If you had It would hove rid 
the world of nut 

Agreed. Pete, some of my 
best friends are cameo too - stuffed ones at that. 

Karen, an Oamrnd Ian. 
M, Avoalea Rend, 
D mylden, 
Manrbeeter. 

a,a. 

1. 

II cannot be strewed too 
Bchtly that stuffed rarroM 
or treacle dumpling. lei 
that matter, are ah 
essential Ingredients for 
Minh the M rare Imlay 
sod an extremely painful 
allot -4 nl Indigal ion. 

Which la nothing le what 
you gel when you sink yerr 
lae.nal. Into Shia neat one 
It Itomurhly baffled or 
and hi pmsentod here Its 
matins vegetal ion I 

only. other crwede should 
lake trip to Mnrylebne 
Station and collect Me ,s. you paws Oo. 

DEAR QUEER Peter, here 
to my entry to Mailman s 

toot competition. As I will 
be one of the few fools to 

'lend It In. 1 will be 
expecting and awaiting 
first prier of a ate aloe 
plastic replica or publle. t 
and stooge Simon Nutley in 
my boudoir. 1 shad Mao be 

Yprrang FULL working 

pally 11W way, do not draw 
mounlaebe. on Bryan 
Ferry's face. try 1h1. 
instead: (At thin point In 
the peocndings. picture 
of yours truly appears. 
complete with facial 
growths and spectacles - 
MM). 

A. Lewin (A 'try. Pony 
Thal 

P.S. I'm not really tan 
I'm really an ELP fan but I 
had to stick up fur poor 
Bryan, coo he's. cute. 
P.P.S. Do not work ELP 
no _ if you do I will 
madmore Roy HUT. column 
instead la torture In Itself). 

MT in I. when. things rally 
Sean to go all Ike wall. 
since the letter starts up 
again in a different hand 
Mr -Wog). 

I N relerence to your 
column. I rah to slate 
complaint: Whatever It le 
you wine in there lakes 
sell.. effect on Mims A. 
Lewin I sed.on my nerves 
when every evening ening she 
throw. borzoi( Into an 
vul.lme of laughter over 
the ~now Mt, She buy. 

the paper especially in that 
.he tan laugh at anything 
that Isn't funny In three. It 
has got to the point where 
Me laughs for so long that I 
wonder V you have any 
Firmer( humour at all. 

'Faun A. 

(From Attain) tthsu not 
really yours, she'. really 

read Nell. If Net dies d 
this, Sally mode her love. 

'Normal rrrvIre o^11 110 

as reaum a ed no 
ponelbin' (thaw if you 
consider the Meg as lly 

cultured depravity M MM 
mall. Or t. As you 

WHO DOES that pea- 
brnlned Idiot Jonny Sewer 
think he Is? Came on Settler your. In minority 
otherw/er how did M. gel 
to number one? 

For your information, 
Mud do not kick their leg» 
In the ale and n 
the stage: to any Ignorant 
Idiot th1 la commonly 
known as dancing 

And another thing. they 
do play their Instruments 
and have a goad knowledge 
of musk. Air for singing. 
well I'd hk to me y. get 
up on stage and do better. 
Their music M good, better 
Ilan Me trash some groups 
put cal 

So come on Settler. let 
everybody out of their 
sispenM, who do you Ilk.? 
Osmonda, Ca wkly. Sweet? 

We think you are a pea - 
brained. self-Hntk,u. Idiot. 
who talks out of the back of 
Ms head, and doesn't know 
the dirt bet. een 
good groups and bad. 

So go home loony. hark 
to your dingy hole and stop 
knocking fun.lorog people 
who deserve success 

We don't rant you 
cluttering up RRM wlth 
your rotten view. 

So. last word from both 
of Muda tone, piss df, we 
hate your guh and rota hope 
you get run over by a tar 
with regMlratton number 
MUD MI - 
P. S. We an glrl 
R. Osmeley Ltd., 
N rev short', 
Nr. Stine.. 
Si idd 5. 
Tern tunou, and des oust 

Mud fan. 

%h,a another pea -beamed 
Luton Just what r thin 
ohm -whoa WM segembles 
that M swooping Me youth 
of our pastan 

Innate In to the not of 
Mr. pnrlrm and nip 11 in 
the spud Inn,edl.cy. 

IN ANSWER ban ignorant 
Eno and Naeareth hie, 
leave Mt Mane Bolan, coo 
we're telling you huido. 
we'm fed up er Jumped-up 
no-good punk, 

You're one of those 
Mated creeps who woidn't 
admit tod Mn anyMane 

rigs being good, Iasi 
beaux you don't like Mm 

° 

r \ i 

( 

WWI 

riIL 

Spot the difference? 

So you 
a, 

say he soundo tke 
drug., well, all 

as ay to that, 
feature. Is go and do 
something sensible Ilk. 
O.D. (Swatdreamsl. 
Sheffield, 
York,. 
Two dry Mid Man Boina 

ran, 

oe Mow reader rabo may 
not, lar mows Ir.l known 
to the F. 11.1., b 
acquainted with 'Junkie 
aired Jive, 0.11. venda for 
overtime. MOM Ir what 
happens ohm you have us 
noun arrot Jure acul end 
up In that creel stawlrr1y 
p ch In the My. N hh 
Sally. Or not As no. 
Moose. 

AS 
I 

only read ead rough 
pap ouch as e or 

e e. I have Jut em the 
Feb. A. uwue of RRM in my 
doctors audios room. 

By your picture, you huh 
bll of a Wombler. freak. so 

I 

vn 
t you don't nwbe 

comm le onsuch terrine 
album as Overtures and 
Beginners. 

I agree lie not YR.., Y 
Every Ple nan or Ned. as 
God As A Wink,, but It 
deserves bit more Credit 

your weeny than and 
reader Brian Robson gave 

I suggal you try tor lob 
on the Bran. It enure to be 
the level of year In- 
lelllgance. 

You 't St to Clean 
Red's pck-trap, let atone 
criticise his musk. I .111 
now let you get bad to 
paotlaing your tambour- 
ine. 

Up I ours. Lauer Parrot 
(A Fades. mho and Stones 

Fan) 

%hat A med. hen. bo. 
notated We're all to our 

a.» Ipllabs. Mouth I 
ery not In be ma retm 
vaded - (lh.'enough 
You're al bear paid 

y 
w re celery to - .r ro 

you've gen roe at Itt I 

ChM p - Ed). Well. 
a there'sturtle for **- 

bull.. 

CAN WE Meow forget for 
me moment the lnul.Sono 
or teeny tan, of Ronny. 
Mick Ronson, Gary Glitter, 
Halar and al the rwtttus d 
no 

motley 
rat th 

group 
ea mum 

salla, and Manlrat. an 

Me particular artlst who's 
up their alth them in the 
mindless hat you eau the 
pop charle: Charlie Rich, 
who as I writs thin M at 
number four. 

For thore who bollvs 
(at mode la .1111 e 

relaxation of mold and 
» MMAL I lince formed a 
Charlie Rich society 

II M puny for theme who 
belfa r /n muffle as it 
Mould he played, and not 
all the mindlew sound 
emmItted from Bolan. 
*weal. Me Ian. Hartle «iarrdlle. 
la. Mikan Rd., 

imhlednee 
*. N,I. 

Aml you win ioaMhi star 
prier: a chrondum plated anol stuftd w lie etrap 
trap, moiar allo per m.o., tuned le Kadin 
Peking fur twins this weeks 
prince t of minced 
mown. Which Is more than 
ran hr aid Inc sliver, newt 
and John, Ishii Wrote in 
hinder the dl.tul.e el 
someone coned Mr. KM 
ens.> »my l 

SO NEvF dote gain; 
riot our EuravMun Sang 
esntenani in with b bloody 
awful song, when had 
beailllul songp like Angel 
Eyes and Someday Io 
chone from Will we ever 
Main? 

If by any chYr w. 
mrereed. Lung Live Rub - 

will have nmg to do dtn 
with It. 11 the eon - 

'valuations and thanks 
Mould gob the young lady 
s(ngng it 011v1a-N 
John n the one thatt will 
win. not our song -entry. So 
power to your Nee and 
good bob 01Mla 

Abe you 77 051 able 
who voted for Ling Lim 
Love should goout and buy 
It and give Oitvl .noun 

htmime maoin as me ntlon for 
ding her into Europe all 

alone Nth melt pour 
mod 

Y hirers.,.,. 
I. Albin Recd. 
Horeb. wine. 
Konh'd. 

A spokesman from Kenta 
Vats Lid., the firm 
e mployed In fie. sorry. 
aTanko Me poll. said Iron 
rol. bane In Kin de Jalen 
rod ay: 
TT". people Baal be 
ins. Or .y kaS libe 

*fled rarraN bat wren 

certainly not Idiot,.' Von 
know It makrasa.... 
IN REPLY to that Idiot's 
Miter dated 7A 1.74. What 
or does Ow she Minh e 

m ? It isn't anything nything to do 
with her at all about 
Donnyov hr 
To*illy bitch meant 

know what Me M balking 
about. If she thinks Mal 
PM!. Floyd M all that gaol. 
tell her to 'biter] to The 
Plan, w I hope she sin shut 
her big, tat, unknowled 
gamble mouth. 

The Ormond" are the best 
uslc making group since 

the Beetle.. I1 really 
upoets mo to think Nat 
(here art people who Mink 
that war about Donny. 
Also, who a la to know 
abol her Fred? 

From laodlsnnnd Noe 
I .ednn 

Pet That has tke 
ent weight St both our 

chests 
N ell. 17n wee then meal 
b wd eel dly 
my. al TIMM@ Me came 
ereeeht ne your Mk Hive 
chests. Have rar 1rMa 
dieting? I hear that 
soured moot, (stolid in 
th e Herd p.m,de, or nano). 
ran sorb »under, ow thw 
u anted Inches. 

This nett rem. gem M 
highly enrnely and 
absolutely lu.ely, so I 

advise all isienrre NM a 
ners alms. and 
'soy peoplelea over I b 
Moe 1rIto eyes for leer 

w hie W rat of u 
h ave e {{ ad tarn. An you 
e.ny7 O. h.. 1.2.3. shall 

o. P4 ALICE Cooper 
rtinws over here, there's 
one certain little bugger 
who's manna do his best to 
make cock sr p of IL 

no, to Iwo Abele (and 
anything nomblng I may 
I euggrl you inapt. your 
lips to your bn u you Mon. c If 
try and ban our Allow from 
HAhin. I'm gonna knock 
your troth so far down your 
throat that your upa will 
Mow to be them to eaten 
'amt Ito I mike myself 
a.u 

I'm not a vbWnl person 
by start, but I'll vn't 
Mamie n a y. Sett 

mIN«,A.d e own buaeea 
esmooned). 

A 'nick In in tenth' 
Header. 

P A Lae the hat Pete I 
had one She ih.1, hand Ii 
over yet 
And I ...der pot n...e 

Ua( mete 
offrn C>.M It he the 

nurn.rroll^n.d "Moll 
eel r st.a 

, on . r e 

byoh 
r la ae 

n.rnnn..... 
WHAT DOES anyone see to 
an upstart II ire Donny 
~and? He couldn't sing 
fur Ma supper, and even 
Fran.enIein Could makes 
better Jab of the keyboard. 
There must be more life M 
torlalw. 

AU he does Y email nosy 
wokeng uke a lame donkey 
with carrot n front at IL 
As Inc that schtnlgtel. It 
never happened I tried to 
sl>nw hen how, but It ran. 
use 
~Maid 

Jarros IMatad 

ilea. me dean. I daa'1 
Mink d says. I hevea't 
attended in that pal alms* 
sr rap. up Of Mow. Aa you 
n ext week, sod don't lurget 
us bro. name grew. 
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In Bad Company 
BEEN IN bad com- 
pany lately? 1 have 
and I must confess I 
enjoyed It. 

Before you get any ideas 
about good Id RRM 
Inciting you to join the local 
chapter of the Bella Angels 
let me put yer straight. 

Bad Company are 
group - five Years ago 
they would have been 
called a supergroup, but 
people are wary of using 
that expression after the 
Blind Felth and Humble 
Pie debacles. 

Trouble la, It's difficult to 
think of better word for 
Utl ene, Drearier they ere 
gothe to be more than a 
supergroup by the lime the 
year bout 

Fleet heard about Bad 
Company last eummr 
when It cemented of Paul 
!lodgers and Simon Kirk*, 
the sole survivor, of Free 
and Slick Ralphs, the 
guitarist from Mott The 
Hoopoe. 

Things were being kept 
quiet then, "Paul had 
contract problema with 
Island Records," says 
Mock Ralph*. "they had to 
be Ironed nut. Bender, that 
we didn't want It 10 leek out 
In bits and drabs, von 

anttrd to ail ti we 
ready and launch It 

pmperlY 
Mick had been 'Mende 

w It h Paul ever since Paul'. 
on fated Peon band toured 
with Mott The Houple 
They became friends and 
slat 1,d writing song. 
together. gº that later 
Corned the basis of Bad 
( Yonne., 

we didn't think about 
forming a band at 

n: 
first," 

r Mt, "but It was just 
.. hat I needed. the fneeom 
is great Thanes startedto 
h.q,rn last Year, when a 
Let ante obvious uut Simon 
Ind Paul couldn't hold 
h'r ev together any longer 
Pout got Into touch and 

I, al me 11 I was 
valed el (turning 

1 . ,i 
Moll ,. ºnth going that 

wet 1 red to be 
at, II,.sib Ian all the 
till o the way that 
Ihim t m,lri be done He 
vp, .t, ,I me In freak out on 

stage all the lima just to get 
more encores and I couldn't 
do IL funnily enough when I 
did the last American tour, 
after I had told them that I 
was leaving, 1 had a really 
good Urn*. 

"It was a fates sc.! didn't 
feel that I had to worry any 
more and It was great. The 
hand couldn't understand 
why I wanted to leave, bull didn't want to be 
continually arguing with 
Ian, It was destructive. 
It was the right thing 
because Mott have now gol 
a gulterint who le happy - 
doing what he Is doing - 
they are all Into the same 
thing and It conies acmes 
art stage. 

"We tried loads of bass 
player. out. we wanted 
someone who would fit In portion.' ly as well as 
muelcally, then But ramo 
along, that was 11. 

"We recanted the album 
ten days .der Boa pined." 
Slmnn ehlppo'd th. "Lee 
Zeppelin cancelled their 
booking on Ronnie Lane'. 
mobile and we took 1I down 

Inland because we had all 
had problems with them. 
but that was the manage- 
ment aide really. I think 
that as a record company 
they are quite together. So 
we weal with them fur 
England and Atlantic for 
the States. Peter Grant our 
manager Is forming his 
own label which will go 
through AUanUc and it will 
feature us, Maggie Bell and 
led Zeppelin. 

"Aeirrlca Is where we 
hope that there le going In b 101 happening 
obviously. NS are going 
over In June when the 
British tour Hover. Wew111 
probably go over two or 
thin Mertes year. We all 
enjoy work In' there for one 
thing- You have to break 
band over there blast -U 
you just make I1 here 
you've had It. 

"It's mien mail place," 
Bra Interrupted, "you ran 
be over-esprred In matter 
of weeks. You can start off 
with people on your side 
and before you know I1 
they've hood enough. 

Chris Poole gets 
into Bad Company 

to thin place caned Hedley 
Orange and It was realty 

"We had never recorded 
anywhere Nee but Island 
Studios and 1 was a bit 
apprehensive about IL But 
we would get up and go 
down the pot, and get drunk 
then cone bark to record 
Paul dad same of the vocal. 
In the middle of the lawn al 
four o'clock In the 

t mean. (quick bit of 
mental erIthmell here/ 
tout the album has loan 
flnlshed Inge last Novem- 
ber and 1.0'1 due for 
release until the and of this 
month - why? 

"t Sul had problem with 
Island who wanted to hold 
Mtn to his contract. 
hectors. they wanted the 
band." says Slick. "w'e et, all against going with 

"With Molt," Mick 
continued, "w played 
England up and down and 
in the end people just rid 
dl God, It's them again' It 
.11401 do in any good at all, 

"Se much we like 

England and r ant to play 
here, we ant to be 

cognised internationally. 
You need It to suslatn the 
band, the band. that have 
been really euereadul ere 
the ones that have stuck 
together, people identity 
better with a mlld unit. 

"This band le gnarl far 
Simon and Paul as well 
because. I think Thal Free 
got bit heavy, the 
personatltln and very - 
thing. where. we are 

e lly open. there's no really 
and 'Oh he's 

anegotrip' *seal] that son 
itt thing we are all 
set nlble enough to be able 

t., 

In take the pia out Si each 
other without anybody 
getting uptight. 

"What we really want le 
to be accepted a. unit, to 
new a band What we have 
done In the past WWI good; tw. but It's over It ww 
greet at our first gig In 
Newcastle because they 
didn't shout for any M the 
old Free numbers or 
anything. We laid nearly 
all new number. on then, ia 
well - It was an amaring 
first gig. that. 

"It would have been nice 
to carry straight lot aver 
that, but It has taken all 
thin lime to argenle' the 
lour, gel MI the Arlen 
done and things u ke that. 

"We are really looking 
forward to dame more than 
one gig on the trot," said 
Bar here Is lot more to 
none out us yet. 

"Yeah." Mick rcntmued, 
"the numbers will really 
expand and glow as we get 
Into them The first gig we 
Oat did the numbers as we 

had rehearsed them. but as 
we gain confidence II'e 
going to he anaalng.., By 
the end of title too 1i1 

be raving, we'll be sorry to 
slop 

"We 111 do The Stealer. 
Reedy For Love and Easy 
On My Sad from the Id 
days, but they t, fly 
different and besides that 
we all liked them and 
thought they n gate 
number,. " 

I1 you Laney getting 
yourself hunk of Bad 
(bmpany they start their 
lour In April at OamM Yee, 
Theatre and lake m evam 
ewes Their album titled 
Bad (enpny it, due to 
release by Imnd Rums. 
at the end of April with 
Angle oomple of weeks 
corner 

I heard one e track inn, 
the album Oiled Rock 
Steady wnida wa GRF. AT 
Could band ek for 

th anyin more than the 
beat vegan.' r out singing 
good Nmne song. with an 
Incredible band behind 
him? 

I don't think IYn putting 
my neck on the block by 
peedltting that this tenons 
late TI lF. band Intl year 

In Next 
Week's RRM 

v'\t 
, 

A.'. * 
SWEET: A sneak 
preview of their 
new album 

The other side of 
DAVID 
BOWIE - From 
star 

Q5 134 
¡ 
bodyguard' 
Stuey 

r.:` George. 
AND we announce 
his SUPERFAN 
Frank . 

name 
dropping 
from 
new 
Chart 
Star 
Sunny 

1 

All you need to 
know about country 
music in Britain 
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